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This little fellow can't w ait fo r Hallowe'en W ork starts next week
pupils to set good example 
in celebrating Hallowe'en
Aquatic building
A complete slate of embryo city officials from the high school 
sat in with the city council and other civic officials during the coun­
cil meeting on Monday as part of civic administration day.
They obtained an insight into the workings of the civic govern- 
thent and received some kindly suggestions from Mayor J. J. Ladd 
ahd Aldermah R, F. Parkinson.
will be renovated
at cost of $22,153
Mayor Ladd at the opening of 
council. welcomed the students and 
fcJtprcssed the hope they would 
derive some benefit from their at­
tendance at and participation in the 
eouncil meeting. .
Before adjournment, junior 
Mayor Gordon Sladen expressed the
that the students participating in 
the civic administration day were 
leaders of the school body and as 
such could perform a valuable civic 
service by Influencing their fellow 
students to make Hallowe'en a sane 
celebration.
“As student leaders.” he said.
■ »*
1*1
students* appreciation of the co- “you can influence your friends to
bperation extended by the civic 
otflcials.
UTVDENT BODY LEADERS
In reply Mayor Ladd pointed out
N o overnight
No frost damage was reported 
h{*re overnight, although the mer­
cury dropped to 31 degrees.
Tender plants were nipped a week 
ago after eight degrees of frost 
Providing the temperature does not 
drop to the low 20’s, growers are 
tibpeful they will be able to get the
balance of the apple crop under vice.”
promote a reasonable and sane cele­
bration. 1 appeal to you to take 
what steps you can to restrain your 
friends from doing wanton des- 
struction and those things such as 
throwing rocks and knocking down 
fences which have been done in the 
past.
“The only fun one gets from doing 
these things is negative in that it is 
inspired by the knowledge that you 
are doing something that you should 
not do. I would suggest that as you 
grow older you will find that a 
great deal more real pleasure comes 
from doing some kindly act for 
some person rather than annoying 
them or destroying their property.
"If you will exert your influence 
toward a saner Hallowe’en, you will 
be performing a valuable civic ser-
I.V:
' '  ‘3
J
Work will commence next week on rcnovuiing the Kelowna 
Aquatic building.
Directors last night approved the building committee's report 
which calls for an expenditure of $22,135. ,Major changes call for 
the extension of the dance hall, building a new entrance and other 
structural alterations which will improve the appearance of the 
present building.
Aquatic association has $5,400 on hand and it will be necessary 
to borrow $17,000. In view of the fact the regatta has made a net 
profit of $8,000 during the past two years, it is hoped to repay the 
loan over the next two or three years.
Directors approved the Kelowna Rowing Club's request for 
a grant of $1500 to purchase new four-oared and doubles shells. 
Present shells would be fibre-glassed and would be used for train­
ing purposes.
cbver within the next week. About 
80 percent of the crop has been 
picked._______ ' :____




Alderman Parkinson went a little 
further.-He-expressed the hope that 
the student leaders would endeavor 
to exert their influence on the other 
students throughout the year.
“There is too much downright 
silly destruction going on. The mu
Rowing club has indicated It 
would raise $500 for fibre-glassing 
the shells. The club plans ontering 
the Canadian Henley next year. At 
present four oarsmen arc training 
every morning, and with the new 
shells, training cxcrcisc.s will con­
tinue throughout the winter months. 
REVISE PLANS
In oxitlining building plans, Aqua­
tic president Harold Long stated it 
is hoped. to have the alternations 




galta. Original plan, submitted call-.-J r,;.. ...... ..r connon u..f gooS llUo effect for
 ̂“Say do you suppose they’d notice if I just put this pumpkin Monday night, the streets of Kelowna will be filled with “little 
in my Trick or Treat bag?” , people”, all looking for something toTill that bag. Don’s wink,
Four-year-old Don Moulton, of 662 Bay Avenue, on a shop- w h i le  not very practiced, is quite effective, 
tilatioh of boulevard trees, the ping tour with Daddy, took quite a shine to this huge pumpkin. ' 
breaking of windows in buildings
ferry schedule
cd for an expenditure of $30,000. but ^ ZZV. n " .Z  n  n'm
the building committee felt this months bdween ’ "effective Nov. I., public works of­
ficials announced this morning.
Community'Chest canvassers arc 
within striking distance of reach
such as the Aquatic and other 
similar acts, serve no good purpose 
for anyone. But they do add to the 
cost of city administration. If you 
would tell any person you see wan­
tonly destroying something that 
they arc destroying their own pro­
perty, I thing you could be an in­
fluence for good.
“These youngsters would not do
City council gives two readings to bylaw 
granting natural gas franchise to Inland
Ihg the $21,500 quota in the current these things in their own homes so 




Two boats will now be in opera­
tion. The third vessel operated be­
tween 10 B.m. and 6 p.m. Ferry of­
ficials said the ferry service will bo 
the same except for the eight hours
amount was prohibitive, 
plans call for tlie following changes:
Instead of extending the dance 
hall 26 feet, the structure will be 
extended 14 feet.
Leave the present high roof over
that portion of the dance hall and . . __
.UBpend .  cciUng to the tome 
level as the rest of the dance hall.
Build a new entrance and steps.
Change foyer and tea room en­
trance.
Remove stage and build wide arch 
to provide access to the lounge and
Third boat will go back into ser­
vice if the traffic warrants, the 
move.
, . , , , J  ̂ .41. u m  n *  « ■uK-BBB washrooms.City council gave two readings to a  bylaw M onday night which roads, lanes etc. and for the char- I V I  * Bring the rowing club room into
. would grant Inland. Natural Gas Co. a  franchise to sell natural gas ter right franchise and privilege to 1,OS- lounge and remodel the lounge,
lx/:,! '^hich is partly owned by the city. . '  supply gas. pital last night following a two- Change doors opening onto the
8t.80 i i r « n t  of the q^oS. The bus- ?aS age^^o"1)rS eS j'^ irS w ]S ght agreement basically is that proposed by the joint munici- A number of other small changes ~i»sion
Iness section had reaphed 93 per- foolish,” -Mf.rParkinson said, "aid pal COmniittee-.and.,recently..passed Ly~ the Penticton City Council,were outlined.by Mr, \yeddell . a n d  .A^nue and Ethel Street about 10.35
cent of Us quota. 1 fefei the student leaders ■ can do and  ratepayers. However there are several changes of a  greater o r after one or two q u e s t i o n s ' t w o  the cars-were ing access to swimming area and
something toward curtailing it.” lesser degree in  the Kelowna bylaw. The bylaw will now go .to the readings of the bylaw, were passed Purdy, Glerimore, and Elea- close off north end of foyer.
......................................... nor Kennedy, Tutt Street. Wayne Build a concession stand outside
Moore Was a passenger, iri the Purdy the-tea room, 
car. Moore sustained lacerations and The txterior would have the same
“Chest” officials arc anxious to
clean up the drive by the weekend. Junior Mayor Sladen in reply said fn r’Vnnrw^ unanimously.Anyone not contacted by a canvas- he was sure that the student leaders utilities commission to r approval and when tms is received, ____
ser is asked to leave a donation at would co-operate as suggested but, Will-go before city ratepayers for their approval before given 
the Community Chest-office at the he felt, that the greater percentage final reading by council. -





call by telephoning 3608. persons not attending school.
Thugs break into
CCF leader, M . J .  Coldwell
expresses epneern over 
plight prim ary producers
Concern over the plight of the Canadian primary producer was 
expressed here Monday night by national CCF leader, M. j. Cold- 
well, , .
"Everywhere I have been on tliis national tour it has been the ga.s and the company point.s out that 
same story— farmers, fruit growers and other primary producers ^'"9* it delivers the gas it will not 
cannot market their crop. When tlicy do manage to sell their pro- *̂ '̂ ***”8̂ >eturn on its invest- 
ducc, it is at an unbelievably low price,” Mr. Coldwell told over 
300 people at a public meeting in the Empress Theatre.
The CCF leader said in Nova Scotia’s Annapolis Valley, grow­
ers arc receiving as little as 40 cents a bushel for apples.
“Growers there had already resigned themselves to the fact
lined the changes that had been Inland would pay the city u  ^
made in the draft of the bylaw. percent of its , net profits. This has If C . r P 3 H 1 ^ r \ /
Mr.. Weddell stated that the re- now been changed to three percent v i v r u i l i v i  j
vised bylaw “is sufficiently advan- of the gross revenue obtained from enmetime Hurinrr the nieht
tageous to the city and gives it all selling gas within the city limits, u S r f n t r r e  Kclownfcr^^^^ 
reasonable protection to warrant its In addition the city will get two Kelowna CreamCiy.
acceptance by the council and the percent on the amount received in Entry was gained through a wm-
ratepayers for the Uventy-one year the second preceding year for gas ̂ ow. facing the lane. Office was
franchise.” consumed within the municipality, completely searched, but no attempt
NO PENALTY CLAUSE in licu of taxes. Under the muni- was made to open the safe. One or
mu u n cipal act, the two percent is com- two minor articles were reportedThe company, Mr. Weddell ^
anT -Is^tronily ad! of public thoroughfares, highways. Police arc investigating.
vised by the city. Inland takes the 
position that the best guarantee to 
the city is the tremendous expense 
which the company \yill have to in­
cur to in.slall the .sy.stcm. The city's 
main concern is to ensure it gets the
shock, and the other two shock and 
minor bmiscs.
Considerable damage was done to 
both cars.
L. F. Burrows, secretary of the 
Canadian Horticultural Ccuncil,
Students will
i l . / /give "recap 
of experiences
Miiyor J. J. Ladd has not decided as to whether he will seek 
getting any return on its invest- rc-clcction in thc civjc elections December 8. •
ment. The company also points out Alderman for 11 years prior to taking over thc post of chief 
the protection given to the public magistrate four years ago, Mr. Ladd intimated he would make a 
by the public utilities act, . . .  clccision within the next fcw days..
tliat countless bushels of apples would “be left unpicked because 
.............................................—  ■ Islathere was no market for thcni. In Prince Edward nd, farmers, I
am told, arc getting only 35 to 40 cents for a 75 pound bag of commi.ssion.
Mr, tVcddcIl .suggc.stcd that in his 
opinion It would be wise for all tlic 
municipalities concerned to join to­
gether and appoint, some expert to 
represent thorn during the lienring 
of rates before tl>c public utilities
said
potatoes.”
Referring to the prairie wheat farmer, Mr. Coldwell 
granaries arc full of wheat which farmer.'̂  cannot sell.
“Even before thc, recent crop was
GROSS REVENUE
Tlhe original aRrcement considered, 
contained a elaiisc to tlio effect that 
in consideration of the use of
Terms of three other aldermen also expire this year. Aid. Dick 
Parkinson, who has been on thc council for 11 years, said he would 
seek rc-clcction; Aid. Bob Knox intimated he may run again, al­
though he stated increasing council duties arc interferring with his 
personal , business. “I enjoy the work, and there arc many projects 
whicli I would like to sec completed,” he said. Mr. Knox has been 
on llic council six years.
Aid. Jack Trcadgold was out of town and was not available 
for comment.
High school students who partici­
pated in civic administration day 
iast Monday, will give a "recap" of 
their experiences at a meeting to be 
held tonight at 8 o’clock in 
high schaol.
Meeting chairman will bo L. A. 
N. PoUerton, who organis'd the 
Rotary-sponsored CDA. Heads of 
business firms where the studcnls 
were located, wHl also bo present 
at the meeting.
appearance when finished as would
the original plan with thc exception Ott.wa. wiU arrive here Saturday 
of the tea room end. from Vancouver on his annual visit
The recommendations were sub- to the horticultural sections of 
mitted by building committee chair- Canada. /
man, A. E. Guy. Earlier Ibis week, Mr. Burrow.s
BREAKDOWN OF COSTS met with the B.C. Const Vcgelabto
A breakdown iri costs show the Marketing Board and with repre- 
following expenditures: sentatives of thc berry growers at
Extend dance hull $6900; build Vancouver as well ns with the 
new , entrance and steps $1100; re- Whole.salc fruit trade In that area, 
move stage and, open tip area to Mr. Burrows is also secretary of 
lounge $2500; ch.-ingo foyer and lea the Cnnadlnn Fruit Wholesalers’ 
room entrance $1200; install type of A.ssoclatlon and is accompanied on 
false ceiling in dance hall $540; re- the trip by ZocI Parent, of Mont- 
modpl lounge $300; change doors real, president of the CFW. 
opening onto veranda from dance R is expected tlie visitors wl|l call 
haU $300; remodel wall and doors on officials of thc fruit Industry in 
at tea room end of dance hall, $400; Penticton and Oliver Saturday 
close off stairs to swimming area morning before meeting with tlie 
the and build partition at veranda end tariff committee of the BCFGA and 
of foyer, $115; move tea room door officials of B.C. Tree Fruits and In 
to new location $20; build conces­
sion stand, $1000; painting. $1400; 
lighting fixtures, $500; architect 
fees $800; heating for dance hall, 
lounge and tep room if propane gas 
system is installed $2300.
board
B .C . "cracks" 
U .S . apple
Heads Gyros
Jones says CCF
effect on g o v't
harvested, a largo part of the prev­
ious crop had still to be markcTcd." 
FOUH-PPINT PROGRAM 
Tile imllonal CCF lender advo­
cated the federal goveriunenl to 
adopt a forir-point program to ril- 
lovJate surplu.s products: wherever 
elirroncy oxchnnge difficulties are 
preventing eooniries abroad from 
accepting Canadian agrleulturiil pro- 
Tlie CCF party was responsible duee, arrangements should be made 
for prodding the Liberal govern- to accept at least partial payment in 
nrenl which has brought about old terms of their euneneles; underlakt! 
age pensions, the unemployment In- barter arrnngemeuts wbere.ver pos- 
puianc'c scheme and other pleej'.s of sible; r('-examlnc present triff pol- 
proiires.«tive legislation, O. L. Jones Icy with object of reducing levies; 
told a well-attended public meeting expand home markets, 
here Monday n'gl'b " In regard to tlie latter, i\e tliougbt
In introducing M. *1. Coldwell, this could be aelvliived through In- 
national CCF lender. Mr. Jones said uiiguraUon of sehmd lunrb pro- 
the former had devoted his entire grams; milk dl.strlbullon sehemcs; 
Ijjfe In trying to get Canadian people siirplu.s food disposal programs to 
Ip tldnk in progressive Ktius. He those in low ineoim> brackets as 
tflahned Canadians hud "plared a well As to cluiiltaldo liKsUtulions. 
jail around ourselves, nmrally. fin- "Not only would siuh measures 
aneluHy and potltiean.v’’ due to old- help «xmsiderahl,v in dispo.slng of ovir
Aquatic renovation plans outlined
Ml , .4 k ’ . I t » ' f > 4 f'T
-A-. ••
•*' 'i.V'sir'" ,',A* k'»} t . '■ '.iS’.s ’ ‘
m i
"■ ' r
line thinking and stteHlug to old- 
UdepurUes.
"We have heeinmj 





food surptuse.-i, l)ul they wonld also 
help in raising Canadian nutritional 
standards everywliere," he deeluredl 
Warning that already there are
riritish Columbia liafi "cracked” 
the American apple markid.
H.Ci Tree Frult.s this morning dis­
closed that Okanngiin apph's are be­
ing shipped to 1,5 si fit es. with Cidl- 
fornla find Florida, the Iwit liisivy 
U.S, fruit produelng areas,' leading 
, all 'olher iiifiikelii in tlu' niimt)er of 
cfir.s (Uileri'd,
(!iililomifi has litlicn hi ciir loads; 
Florida 38, followed i'.v Mlehliitm 
and Texas with ‘.’.il efiis racli. Total 
.•-file.s lodale iimount to I7tl cans,, 
find whlh' tills is aifpivixlmalely lot) 
less tluin the same dale |,iil year. 
lalencfH (if tin; reiison i,i llu' chief 
refitiou for ihe de('l!nt‘, Heiivy east­
ern and middle we,stern |iroduelioii 
non'iiif! at eompiiralively low prlees  ̂
IS ah'd parly i('sponslhle (ill ilower 
ninveinenl of II,C. Mipplles lo some 
markeis, I
•Steady movement of emleni Del-
44» ’•
terior vegetable marketing 
later In Kelowna.
It was pointed out the Canadian 
Hniiicultural Council is the official 
body which makes represenIntionM 
tp the federal govcrnmenl on behaU 
of horticultmol Interests. .Practical­
ly every organized group of pri­
mary producers is a member of tho 
CHC, ■
During th(’ past year, Mr. Har­
rows organized the presentations 
made before the tariff board In eon- 
ncctlnn with Hie duly on polfitoes, 
and the S'lhmlsslons made lo the 
government with n'speet to heavy 
importations of other fruits and 
vegctaliles at extremely low priees, 
Mr. Burrows and Mr, Paget will 
leave Bunday morning' en m ite to 
prairie points wliere they will con- 
f«T with fruit wholesalers,
1*
r r
I), A, Chapman who was elected 
president of the Kk lowna tlyro C'liih 
for tliic coming >ear. Ile wll) lie In­
stalled in offlre fin Novenihcr 1) 
wliep the (llsirlet governor and the 
Il (eniatloiial president will visit the 
local eliih, Mr. Cliapinan rueecedn 
H, ,11. Slmi>;<on.
Also elected to oflice nerc F, F, 
l(,viand, v)ce-prei'ldenl; H, M' Baker, 




l.doiis apple,, and I'eiiorls indicating and A. K. Wallers, C, F„ B, Bazell, 
tlial the Washington hdp v.'i|l fall p, M. Ilaymim and A, Mo t, dnec-
erne say wi' should pork 30 hours ominous signs on the hotizon of a
a week, hnl due to the p n . > econ­
omic system, wi> will continm' to 
work to, SO and tit) honrs a Wii'k 
unle;;i somettilng l,i doiu- to lueaU 
the {■hackles that make us i-lave,-, of 
the tmichine age,” *
Mr, Jones said repre.sentnUons 
made by the (!(’F p uly to the («d- 
ei.d govi'vmuem arc giadually hav­
ing im «ffiel on Ilic Caimdian eeon- 
limy.
He urged Canadian.H to hreiik 
away from old-line parties and join 
the rapidly-growliiB CCF move­
ment.
ion, Mr, Cfihlwell 
a Ihree-yefir period,
business leen 
,-aid th.it over 
llVil-ftl, the net ineon’u; of Canadian 
fanners dropped 48 percent,
"Unless there la a malor imiirovc- 
tnent In Uu? few months remain­
ing In thb year, I8.5.5 fii!uve.s will 
tell evi'U a sadder story,”
Me n  called tlnit Ihe last depies. 
sion si.uleil with ainieiditir’.il pio- 
diieers being nnalde to sell tin ir 
produce.
"U Is deplorable that this 
tlon was ever allowed lo dr 
Turn to IVge 0. Bloiy
• i a . .
slioit of i‘sllmnleM, have n suited in 
Sll'engtlieillni' of FO|l N'liliie,'., 
Volume of apple rlllpmelll). lo 
W'.'itf'in t'anadliin innrketn eon- 
11; Hies (Irady, Onturln aiul Qi|cl>ee 
iqiph ,s are I till appe.ii jnis In Man- 
iloha dlMlrihillli)!’ lenli ir.
lm|>oit JkilU'e# were Issued to 
United Kingdom Imyeia last wetk- 
end and tile volunn of Inquiry for 
Mrlntfi;>||, Jonolhan and d lso  for 
late varieties, ban been encouraging.
I'M s.
No Iriiee Ihas been found of .liick 
O'Neill, itsslsliml, areouiiliint at the 
i lly liall, wanted (or qm.Mlonnig In­
to dlsappeaniiH'i' of, tax receipt 
money. '
It nais learned thiil police almoit 
eatii;lil up to tlie missing mimleipal 
employee a few hours afl' r lie lo- 
I ha d in New Weslmliisiei, M Is lic- 
llcved he Is elih'T liiding pul In 
Vaneoiiver or epc slipped aerosH the 
tl.B, border.
Move to extend size of forestry camp site
...................... .............................................. ........  ..... . ........  ■. , ■ -Tree Fruits'reported, honve tniyerB/.n
A . r.. t»ny . niiiUlini; co ium iilce ' c lm irn i.in  <»1 the  A<|iMiio A sM iciiitiup, cxphiinv  p ro p o sed  ren o - f '" i  iimt there m e lo tih ie n t home h
Ci t y  roipn II |i,i!, P niallvely 
agietd to turn over to Uh! B.C, de- 
partment of linde and foresUi 
a piece of properly lying between 
Broadway and Ihe fool of Knox 
Mountain, with the reservation that 
road leading to Knox Moiiidldn 
liermitled ilirongli It.
alaMil il.x aci'ii and fall,' In with 
the phime N lng mado to make Ihiir 
one III, the major camp slU s In tlm 
Okanagan B will have an excellent 
strip of liearh atid all necessary fac- 
Hlllrs, , ,
At eeiinell on Monday it wan nn- 
anlni'Misl.v agrred the city propnty
tin ir viitjou plans to Rcp,iiHii clKtimmn Dick Parkinson, left, ami Harold I.on;’, At)n:ilic picsidoni, rifthl, grownMipplies for ihe pie-ciuhi- 'Ihe pioperiy will he hmd ai pari siionid he ti.in fem d and a joint
Mini Work  on renovating* llic present structure will eel underwav on Mondav. Oireelors last nhdil an- *!*“■' i*'‘‘**';* rmmntnitim; ;'***';' new ramp mio bring iMob- r<.mmKbr o( rivir fimj UfutUy ib-
proved thc plans.'I'ola! cost willtw; in the nciehborhoo<l of iln-ir pniriMJc:. on winu i vamin-fi. on \hr b.uo u\unc by tho p.utmrnt oftuhib. will nu-ot to
- ' I* ‘ I t • I . il ' I  I l f *  ' * * t ’ , btiipuionis to cofi'it portfj fffrp* fon'fitry UcpTirtnimt, Tito oddUton^l on tin* rorift which hfui hi-
^  It is hopctl to ha\c  the altciattuns completed before titc iupiattc season ojkus next spring. up coniiUU-rubly. haul Vvili biiny iiu’. cump i*Uc to naijy bc<o t^aitaUvuiy localcu.
vr->u;4r;4'-:v,'
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Kirk returns to fold Lots of latent power here
lU  O E O R G F . IN G L IS
Puck season opens
I . m r
A ll tiic  team s have now  seen  a c tio n , a n d  so m e  su rp rise s  w ere  
d ish ed  o u t, as  w ell as so m e  v e ry  f in e  h o ck ey  o n  S a tu rd ay  n ig h t w hen  
th e  V ees m et P ackers in  K e lo w n a , an d  E lk s  m et C a n a d ia n s  in  K am ­
lo ops.
P ack e rs  cam e  b ack  in th e ir  K e low na  e ffo rt a f te r  a  s tu n n in g  
10-2  d e fe a t by  th e  V ees in  th e ir  ow n bailiw ick  th e  n ig h t b e fo re , a n d  
■ p layed  so m e  tig h t h ockey . T h e  fin a l sco re  o f  6 -2  
fo r  the  V ees S a tu rd a y  w as no t a  tru e  in d ic a tio n  o f  
th e  b a lan ce  o f  p lay , b u t a n  in d ica tio n  o f  th e  c o m ­
p a ra tiv e  g o a l-ten d in g . T h e re  w as n o  d o u b t, h o w ­
ever, th a t  th e  red  a n d  w h ite  s([uad w ill h a v e  to  d o  
som e se rio u s  po lish in g  b e fo re  they  co m e  u p  to  th e  
p e rfo rm an ce  o f  th o se  V ees.
T h e  on ly  th in g  th a t co u ld  kill th e  V ees  th is  
year, by  th e  lo o k s  o f it, is c reak y  b o n es  a n d  th e  
s tra in  o f  th e  lo n g  seaso n . i
K ev in  “ C ru sh e r”  C o n w ay  d isp lay ed  a  sq u ad  
ag a in s t th e  C an u ck s  th a t  su rp rise d  th e  ra il-b ird s , w h o  gave th e  set 
te a m  fie lded  by G eorge  A g a r  th e  b e tte r  c h an ce . E lk s  to o k  th e  m a tch  
5 -2 , a iu l show 'cd tha t th ey  a rc  a  team  to  be  reck o n ed  w ith .
C o n w ay  u.sed D on M oog , ex -V ees sp a re  goalie , a n d  h e  show ed  
to  good  ad v an tag e . H e  u.sed G a ff  T u rn e r , d efen ce  m a n  c u t fro m  th e  
P a c k e rs , p lay in g  him  a t c e n te r  ice ; T u rn e r  sco red  th e  c lin ch er.
Where's that whistle
h a v e n ’t h e a rd  a n y th in g  a n e n t th e  re fe ree  d ea l u p  in  K am lo o p s ,
M ayor and reeve 
patch up 
misunderstanding
Tl;e ni;i\ov of ICdow na and t!u'
itvvo i f v’lK'i.iin'U' p.udua uu
;»ii\ mi'.ui’.iii'i'.'.l.iikiiin; \ wiii.’li ivuiv 
li.U'i' m ci'iJi I'vUnn wnh ovoi-
cunuiiu;.; I'.f Uk' tsty
Hci'vo A iu irow  iiiU 'liio  iiifoviiu 'd 
The Ci'UVU 'r fh;»l l-.o iliil luii ii'.tenU 
in-v'vpi'ct any publu-ily m tho inaS- 
ti-r,
In turn May' '̂r J. J. Ladd .-itati'd 
Mr. Ritchie, .n.s u private citiicn hart 
the riaht to i-\|n-t-s.-i hi.s views and 
hoped llu* ipeal Jail situation was 
only temporary naUiro duo to the 
influx of transient.s who came hero 
for the apple harvest .season, lie 
too wa.-i .sorry that any misunder- 
trtaiuiiipt hurt.uiisen,
New studios of the South .African 
Broadcasting Corporation at Cape 
Towwn. will be among the most 




H e re ’s so m e  o f  th e  stu ff, th a t  co u ld  w in  h o ck ey  g am es fo r  the  
P a c k e rs . T h a t’s B ria n  R o ch e , c lo sest to  th e  c a m e ra , B ill S w arbrick , 
a n d  J im  M id d le to n . A m o n g  th e  th re e  o f  th em , th ey  h o ld  so m e o f the
K e lo w n a  fan s  saw  som e re d -h o t h o c k e y  o n  T u e sd a y  n ig h t, w h en  K am lo o p s  E lk s  a n d  K elow na 
P a c k c rs^ ta n g le d  fo r  th e  first tim e th is seaso n . A b o v e , K elow na defence  a re  seen h o ld in g  o u t tw o
o f  th e  E lk s  o ld  g u a rd . T h a t 's  G a rn e t S cha i o n  th e  left, an d  J a c k  K irk , a  w elcom e re tu rn e e  to  th e  * .  .. . • - -  , • • , • -u  . - u
ra n k s  o f  th e  P a c k e rs , b lo ck in g  o u t Billy H ry c iiik  o f  the  E lks. C lo sest to  the  c a m e ra  is Jo h n n v  M illia rd  th e  te rse  re p o rt 1 re a d  le d  m e to  believe th a t  th in g s  g o t o u t o f  fin e s t sco ring  p o te n tia l m  th e  leag u e , a lth o u g h  th ey  h a v e n  t used  it 
a n o th e r  E lk s  o ld -tim e r. " ^ ‘ ’ h a n d  u p  th e re , as they  d id  in  F r id a y  n ig h t’s gam e  in  P e n tic to n . v e ry  m u ch  th is  y e a r. T h ey  a re  .seen in  a c tio n  in  th e  g am e  against
..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...  '' . . 1 sa y  F tid a y ’s gam c  spcc ifica lly , b ccau sc  th c  com binatiO H  o f K am lo o p s  E lk s , w h ich  th e  P a c k e rs  lo s t 6 -4  in  o v ertim e .
'  H erg esh e irae r-N e ilso n  h e ld  th e  gam e  u n d e r  c o n tro l o n  S a tu rd a y  '
night v e ry  well. joints, but Vernon responded with penalty .shot. Lakers responded with
All teams see action Saturday
S a tu rd a y  n ig h t w ill sec a ll th e  O S H L  te a m s - in  a c tio n  
a g a in , as K e lo w n a  P a c k e rs  h ost th e  V e rn o n  C a n a d ia n s , a n d  
th e  P e n tic to n  V ees  trav e l to  K am lo o p s to  ta k e  o n  th e  E lk s .
T o m o rro w  n ig h t th e  V e rn o n  te a m  w ill jo u rn e y  to  P e n ­
tic to n  fo r  a  m a tc h  w ith  th e  ch am p s, a n d  o n  M o n d a y  n ig h t 
K im b erley  w ill m a k e  th e ir  a p p e a ra n c e  in  th e  O S H L  fo r  a 
g am e  a g a in s t K am lo o p s  in  the  n o r th e rn  city .
I t  lo o k s  to  m e lik e  th in g s  a re  go ing  to  b e  to u g h  fo r  th e  13 - the quarter at 15-13.
■ if m
m
one penalty shot and three baskets,
m a n  sq u a d s  if  th ey  a rc  go in g  to  p la y  sh o r t  as th ey  h a v e  B een d o in g  s a 'a  t o o i i m ' ' ’'
u p  to  n o w , a n d  it looks like th ey  w ill p lay  sh o rte r  b e fo re  an y th in g  quarter, and all the effort on the oilers came back in th& last few 
is d o n e  n b o u t it. . . .  part of the local gals was only good minutes with one penalty shot and
T h e  re fs I  have  seen  w o rk in g  so  fa r  th is  sea so n  a re  L lo y d  G il- for two baskets, earned in the last three baskets, and all the Lakers 
m o u r  f ro m  P en tic to n , P h il H e rse sh e im e r  from  K elo w n a , a n d  B ill same end- could squeeze out was one basket,
N eilso n  fro m  V e rn o n , o n e  o f  th e  h e a d  re fs . . offensive, w h i^  ended the contest at 59-,'54 for
G ilm o u r h a d  ab o u t as m uclLX o n tro l in  th e  P e n tic to n -g a m e -a s  - - ..... . . . . . -.. ' . . . . . . . . - -  - _the Oilers.
0 GEB ESB BPI E3 QS EES
W i
S A L E  O f  
D O O R S
Size 2 / 0  X 6 / 8
$4.95
O n e  P a n e l  D o o rs
. ' i '
B .A . Oilers 
beat Vernon 
cage squad
B.A. Oilers, Kelowna’s pride and
O n e  L ig h t T o p
2 /1 0  X 6 /1 0  —
R e g . 1 2 .4 0 . S ale  ........ 9 .9 0
ENTRANCE^DJPORS
O n e  P a n e l  B o tto m
. 2 /8  X 6 /8  —  1>^'
R eg. 1 1 .40 . S a le  8 .9 5
T H IS  W E E K ’S S P E C IA L !
C h ro m e  C a b in e t P u lls . 
G o o d  q u a lity , sm a rt design . 
S p ec ia l
e a c h  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 19c
O R C H A R D  L A D D E R  
R E P A IR S
ErinK your ladders in for repair 
before storing them away for 
winter.
Ladder parts for doing your 
own. repairs.
I  h a d . w h ich  w'as n o n e  a t  a ll, s in ce  1 w as  m a in ta in in g  a  s tr ic t new s 
p a p e r  n e u tra lity , an d  o n  tw o  o ccasio n s h e  p e rm itte d  B ill W arw ick  
to  p u m m e l h im  h ea rtily  w ith o u t an y  fo rm  o f p u n ish m e n t b e in g  
m e ted  o u t. A cco rd in g  to  the . new  ru lin g  fo r  th is sea so n , th e  p e n a lty  
sh o u ld  h av e  b een  a m a tch  su sp en sio n , w ith  re -in s ta te m e n t a t  th e  d is­
c re tio n  o f th e  league p re s id e n t.
E v en  C a rl S o renson , th e  re fe ree-in -ch ie f, e x p re ssed  h is  fee ling  
w h en  h e  sa id , “ 1 th o u g h t th a t h e  w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  a u to m a tic a lly  o u t 
o l th e  g am e  fo r th a t.” ' '  ' ,
In  th e  g am e in  K e lo w n a , th ings w ere  n o t p e rm itte d  to  g e t o u t 
o f  c o n tro l, a n d  th e  gam e  w as a  m u ch  b e tte r  e x a m p le  o f h o w  o ffi­
c ia ls  sh o u ld  o p e ra te . T h e  th in g s  o v e rlo o k ed  in  th is  gam e , w e re  ju s t
th e  n o rm a l oversigh ts o n  th e  p a r t  o f re fe rees , w h o  a re  n o t  o m n is-  joy in the men’s senior basketball 
c ien t, a n d  a re  b o u n d  to  m iss so m e  o f th e  ac tio n . picture, had to work harder than
.  ■- ... JsSSi ... . i I f  th e  offic ia ls d o  n o t ex e rc ise  th e  iro n  h a n d  f ro m  th e  firs t
I  Packers’ coach Moe Young is face -o ff, th e y  m igh t as w ell p a c k  u p  a ll th e se  s tr ic t ru le s , d es ig n ed  J^q«on^ niaved^^n v em h n  Wed- 
w o rk in g ,his boys.har4r now to  get h e lp  keep, th e  1 3 -m an  g a m e  a  go o d  sp e c ta to rs ’ .sp o rt b.y .cu ttin g  nesday nie’ht. - . , . ,
^  cpt w a dowff on thc wUd mclces and fracases that lower the te a m ’s play- Bob Reisig, lanky ” soccer" goal-'
§ now is conditioning, and lots of it i"g P?Fr> ,and Stuff the penalty box full of players that are needed tender, as well as Boorman was the 
The need of conditioning"is the big- OUt oA 'the'ice. ■ •';
I  gest hurdle, but his boys are going T h e se  ru les  a re  o n ly  as go o d  as th e ir  en fo rc e m en t, a n d  th e y  ?
to jump it in a hurry says Moe m u st b e  e n fo rc e d  early  in  th e  d ev e lo p m e n t if possib le . I f  th is  is d o n e , ^as the second ’ highest point-getter 
® ^  -  ̂ i s>uch d e m  as th e  m ass  b a ttle s  a n d  ta n tru m  d isp lay s th a t  for the Kelowna squad, with 13.
i  verson on K S v n a '^ k T  "" g ive h o c k e y  fans th e  . u rg e  to  s tay  h o m e  m ay  b e  k e p t o u t  o f  th e  Bruce Butcher, star local oars- 
® gam e.
H a p p y  refereeing!
Next week, Lakers will return to 
Kelowna for the Oilers home match.
AH NO U N C E N EW  W A Y  
TO  S H R IN K  P A IN FU L 
H EM O R R H O ID S
Science Finds HesUnf Substspee ThsI
Reliem Pain—Shrinks Henionhoids
For the first time science has found 
a new healing subslanco with tho 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relievo pain. ThousixnUs 
have been relit ved—without resort 
to surgery.
In cose after case, wbllt gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
bfost amazing of all—result were 
BO thorough that suEfercra made 
astonishing statements like "Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
The secret is a new healing 
substance (Bio^Dyno'*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific insUtuto.
Now you can get this new healing 
Bubstanco in suppository or ointment 
form called Preparation //*. Ask 
for it at all drug stores. Satisfaction 
—gaaranteed-otmoney refunded. '
*TnC« Mwk R<«.
J Know your Packers
^ a .  J itd *  i
KELOWNA and W ESTBANK S
“Everything for Building” |
11
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O il M tillow c’en w hen the 
w iteh ing  h o u r  s trik es , serve 
m ilk , the d r in k  thu( e v e ry ­
o n e  alw ays likes.
man, and R. Tait, each earned six 
for the Oilers.
For the Lakers, it was Gray, with 
14, and Clark with 12.
Laker.s were not touted to make 
much of a showing, but came
I t  w as a  big  m o u th fu l fo r  c o ach  M o e  Y o u n g  to  ch ew  o n , m ee t- ^ S V s l ' s o ^  S ,
m g  th e  w o rld  ch am p s in  th e ir  f irs t tw o  s ta rts , b u t th ey  n o w  h a v e  however* oilers forged ahead that 
th a t  u n d e r  th e ir  b e lt, a n d  th e  c o m p e titio n  fro m  h e re  o n  w o n ’t b e  an y  point or two needed, but the Lakers 
to u g h e r. T h e  n ice  th in g  a b o u t i t  is th a t  th e  P a c k e rs  a re  o n  th e  u p -  held on all the way, to make the 
g rad e , a n d  h a v e  n o w h ere  to  go  b u t  u p . . . Bame an exciting fan spectacle all
In  th e  seco n d  g am e th e  b o y s c a m e  b a c k  in  g ra p d  sty le , a n d  ^eTowna started the scoring, and 
w ip ed  o u t a  lo t o f th e  e ffec t o f  th e  f irs t gam e, sh o w in g  th a t  th ey  Lakers came right back with tw o 
a re  a  sp ir ite d , figh ting  b u n c h , w h o ;w ill give a  go o d  a c c o u n tin g  o f scores, to jump ahead; Oilers climb-, 
th em se lv es  every  tim e th ey  go  o u t o n  th e  ice. ed to nine, before Lakers re.sponded.'
A t p re se n t, they  n e e d  so m e  b o ls te rin g  i n  th e  r e a r  g u a rd , The score 
esp ec ia lly  in  th c  ne t d e p a r tm e n t, G eo rg e  H a ll, p re se n t c u s to d ia n  o f  b L k e t^ y  o i i e S p S t  t h c m 1 u \ a S ^  
th e  tw ine , h a s  n o t show n  u p  as w ell m  th e  gam es as h e  d id  m  p ra c -  points behind the Lakers., 
ticc . P a c k e rs  fo rtu n es in  th e ir  f irs t tw o  .starts m igh t h a v e  b een  d if- Lakers held on well in the second 
fe re n t if th ey  h a d  been  b a c k e d  u p  b e tte r  in  g o a l, T h e  sco res  w o u ld  half, but a .scoring spree by the 
h a v e  b een  m u ch  closer, a t  least. Oilers which gave ih^'m four bas-
J im  H a n so n  an d  A lf  P y e tt  a rc  s ta lw a rts  o n  th c  defence . B o th  hets, one penalty shot and another 
o f th e m  tu rn  in  a good  b ra n d  o f h o ck ey  a n d  an  h o n e s t e ffo rt. A lf 
is b e tte r  th a n  Jim  w hen  i t  co m es to  h an d lin g  th e  p u ck ' a n d  sh o o t­
ing . B e tw een  them  th ey  m ak e  a d e p e n d a b le  p a ir.
B u d d y  L a id ic r a n d  G a rn e t  Schai a rc  n o t as s te a d y  a  r e a r  g u ard
B rian  R o ch e , s ‘ ‘ ‘ ’ ^  ‘ ’ - ---- .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
er, is a native of 
ed  h is ju n io r
B ran d o n  W h eat Kings'. F o llo w in g  p ro m ise , a n d  is p len ty  o f m a te r ia l fo r  coach  Y o u n g  to  \v o rk  on. 
tliat, he p layed  fo r o n e  y e a r  in  I 'a s t  a n d  u n a fra id , w ith  a h a rd  sh o t, he is going  to  sea so n  in to  a 
the .S i;ues-D om inion L eag u e  in  very  fine  h o ck ey  p layer.
M an ito b a , th en  c a m e  to  th c  T h c  lines a rc  n o t se t ye t, b u t J iin  M id d le to n , B ill S w arb rick  and  
P ack ers  in 19.52. B r ia n  h ad  tw o  B rian  R o c h e  have , b e e n  w o rk in g  very  w ell to g e th e r. T h e y  show  
good  years w ith  th e  P ack e rs , th e n  good  p ossib ilities  for b e in g  a fine  line. A ll th ree  boys a rc  fin e  h o ck ey  
left th em  last y e a r  w h en  c o a c h  p la y e rs  w h o  cat! th ink  o u t th e re  o n  th e  ice.
AIc.s Shibicki c u t h im  fro m  th e  M o e  Y o u n g , Bill Jo n e s  an d  Jim  W ilson  a rc  a n o th e r  tr io  th a t
sq u ad . Ho tu rn e d  in one  ,o f th e  w oiild  F c  a  possib ility , ju d g in g  from  th c  w ay  th ey  h av e  w o rk e d  to-
hest pcri'o rm ances in th e  leag u e  g e th c r to  d a te . In M oc a n d  B ill th e re  is a lo t o f  e x p e rien ce  an d
w ith  the  V ern o n  sq u ad . B ack  b a lan ce , a n d  they  m ight h av e  w h a t it tak es  to  b rin g  J im  along ,
w ith  tlic red  iiml w liite  team  th is T h is  leaves Jo e  K a ise r a n d  M ike D u rb an , a c c o rd in g  to  the 
yea r, B rian  is m an ag in g  th e  w ay  th ey  lin ed  up  b n  S a tu rd a y . M ik e  will be w o rk in g  w ith  Y o u n g  
K SM 's licw office in W esth an k , a n d  Jo n e s  a lot, p ro b ab ly , a n d  som etim es w ith  Y o u n g  a n d  K aiser, 
and  is a p e rm an en t re s id en t o f  the  l ie  is p ro b a b ly  the  m o s t  v e rsa tile  fo rw ard  on  th e  icc, c a n  sk a te  h a r d  
O re lia rd  C ity. H e is 2 6 , 5 ’ |( ) i  " —  . . . . .  . . .
anil w eighs 150,
T H A T  KEEP O N  G IV IN G
General Electric 
vim  '-^Appliances
A U T O M A T IC  T O A S T E R — A  fast, low  p ric e d  “ p o p -u p ”  
T o a s te r  th a t  g ives you b re a d  to a s te d  to  th e  O Q  O C
d eg ree  y o u  se lec t ...... .  jL O » y O
E L E C T R IC  K E T T L E — T h e  fa s te s t w ay  to  b o il w a te r in  
th e  h o m e  b e cau se  its h ig h  sp eed  c lem en t is ■j'j Q P
r ig h t in  th e  w a te r  ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 1 • 7 ^
F O O D  M IX E R — F e a tu re s  finger-tip  sw itch  0 1  0 ^
an d  sp eed  c o n tro l ...................  .........  ..........
S T E A M  IR O N S .— ^Two irons in o n e  at the  flick o f  a b u tto n . 
C h an g es  fro m  s team  to  ’ T T f  C A
d ry  a u to m a tic  iro n in g  ....  ......  I A * J v
These gift Rems and many more arc oh display in our window. 
Come in, won’t you?
B A R R  and A N D E R S O N
( IN T E R IO R )  L T D .
594 Bernard Avc. Phone 3039
cti t i a r c sc n  
; ta r ry  rig h t w ingy p a ir . G a rn e t is a  ro u g h  d ia m o n d , W hose edges a rc  sho w in g  q u ite  
W inn ipeg , p la y -  o ften , a n d  h e ’d  play  a lo t n ice r  h o ck ey  if he  c a rr ie d  h is h a n d s  an d  
h o ck ey  w ith  th e  s tick  d o w n  in the  o r th o d o x  p o sitio n . B u d d y  L a id ic r  h a s  a ll so rts  o f
Sea the N ew  1956 
C H R Y S LER
and F LIG H T -S T Y LE D  P L Y M O U T H
■4
C 'V.
o f (he ca lc iu m  in C an a ila 's
D O  Y O U  K NOW  TH A T
D airy  p ro d u c ts  supp ly  8 1 
food  supply!
D O  Y O U  K N O W  TH A T - - - ,
C o rre c liu n ;— M ilk  p ro d u cers  receive 5 3 G  o f the  re ta il 
p rice  o f  llu id  m ilk .
%;•-I. \ V
fither w ay , kill p en a lties , a n d  get, o u t th e re  a n d  sco re . H e  is d o w n ­
rig h t v a lu ab le . K aiser is an  ex p e rien ced  h o ck ey  p lay e r, a  good  
stick  h a n d le r , a n d  p u c k ‘c a rr ie r . N o t a  very  b rillian t p la y -m a k e r , he 
is a h a rd  w o rk in g  c e n te r  m a n , nevertheless,
O f  c o u rse , tim ad d itio n  o f  Ja c k  K irk  to  thc  sq u a d , if a n d  w hen  
th a t d o cs  o ccu r, w ould  m a k e  a  iliffcrcncc. It w o u ld  defin ite ly  give 
thc  re a r  g u a rd  a lot m o re  s tre n g th , an d  give co ach  Y o u n g  Ihc ch an ce  
to  b a la n c e  o u t his sinuu l a  little  b e tte r.
A ll In all. it looks like th e  red  a n d  w hite  a rc  go ing  to  d e liver 
so m e very  fine hockey  to  thc  fans th is  year.
J
Ju it ono oMample , . . 
N idoarq  Loant ra n g s  from  
$100  to $ 1 5 0 0  or moro.
R O T H  D A IR Y  P R O D U C T S
M O N T H I Y  P A V M B N I S
8 l a t s
S fit ,4 3 $43 .5 $ $3 8 .0 3
1136 Rteldci S u P lum e 2L ':i)
loofit lo 41500 O f *  l i f t  I m v f t t I  
at m  t»lta tOit to you.
C«tl lU t.q«SI
D U i  2HU 
101 Itaitlu Itlilir.




V rrn a n  nii-r "11'’ w i.iacn ' -. 
IvvlVudl t< aiii f.liuvs'i'il Kil l tif (.Ircnfdh 
la tiiUiiai Ki'Idivua h.iIk tlnoui'h 
tlu‘ hi dp'i tu llif  f.iini' of la an
< \luliiO ,iii m iiU h  in lln ' I'l.rUn-iti 
n ty  <ii> d.iv,
Viii Vmaidri 1H<> ln|) f.oiti
for tlio local ({ills, w ith fiv« ijtilatft; 
filx otluii'fi inakliu! two apU'Co.
i.ena I'ryscliiik, N.'4t ll.'dnia-luik, 
and I ’hyl llnimoM wi-ro tlu- licro ino i
foi' Oil' Vernon ................ . <‘arn-
lii(! filx iioirilH. The nu rU u 'in  team 
Is (uiictlcalty Uh ' siiIiik i .‘i(|\iad ttiat 
{lid .so la.'.I y ta i a-, (t
’ Icliuol tC.llll.
Vernon  .•.laited off in Ui<* fil 'd  
((ii.'uler. Uy tioU'hini; five i.oiiiO; in 
the f ltd  f<-w jniruite':, v.'Uh Kelow na 
nnaweiitiK two | x n n lK e lo w n a  w.t.'. 
n lcnt fm fhe k  U of lln* r|ii;uln, 
whieli ( iiiled at IS-;! for Vernon 
Ke low i a ram e hrn k cltoni'. In the 
l em nd (|n;n(<'i, ili>in|; all the m  oi ■ 
in/t. bill they wei,- only nlile to 
Inin;; th.e '.con ' u|> lo Ll-a. In  the 
Ih lid  qii.iitis, K<!<e,vn.i foni
Plymmilit 4-Dnor Hurd i'op 
ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHOWROOMS
Friday and Saturday, October 2 8 th , 29th
I  f f l C i F B p i r p  M U B P U n f sU P iiE T T  N O TO ilS
1584 Mils Sf. ( ’orner Ellis und Laurenee
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SAFEWAY 11
Prices effective:
O a O B E R  2 8 th , 2 9 th , 31st
Hallov/een "ghosts" and "goblins" enjoy fine foods just like real people!
That’s why the gang you invite will appreciate your serving party foods 
from Safeway. So we’re featuring all the favorites that will help make your 
Halloween party a party to remember. We’ve lined up beverages and candies, too. 
Gome on in and shop around... be ready to beWITCH your guests.
\
H A LLO W E 'E N  TR EATS
B e re a d y  fo r  the  T ric k s te rs  w ith  trea ts  lik e  th e  o n e s  
lis ted  be lo w . S uggestions fo r  y o u r H a llo w e ’e n  p a r ty , 
to o . '
O H  H E N R Y  PETIT 49c
c h o c o l a t e  BARSvaricy 4 tor 19c
J E L L Y  B EA N S  2 69c
C A R A M E LS  u 49c
P O P P IN G  C O R N  3r p ' ; r 2 for 23c
wrapped,
1 lb. pkg. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2 <t 7 5 0
Fruit Suckers Asserted Fruit, Wrapped, Pkg. of 25 .  - 2f<^450
Roasted Peanuts Fresh in sh e lljo r handouts, 2 lb. pkg. .  .
NarshmoUows
Sweetened or Natural 
48 oz. till
Angel us. . .  Plain or Colored . . .  1 lb. pkg. .  _ . 2 for 55c
Mincemeat
Empres Pure . . . 24 oz. jar
39c
Biscuits
David’s . . . Sweet Assorted 
> Varieties . . .  1 lb. pkg.
2 for 69c
Pumpkin
Harvest Moon Fancy . . .  28 oz. tin
2 for 37c
Ice Cream
Party Pride Assorted Flavors . . .  
Yz Gallon.
Peanut Butter
Beverly . . . Regular or 
Homogenized . . .  24 oz. jar
Tea Bags
Canterbury Orange Pekoe . . . 
Pkg. of 120
Raisins
A u s tra lia n , 4 lb. p k g ....... . . . . . . . . . . .
Hot Dog Relish
L ib b y ’s, 16 oz. J a r  ...... .
Wiener Buns
F re s h  b ak ed , pkg . o f  8 . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
Luncheon Meat
B u rn 's  S p o rk , 12 oz. tin  .. .........
Cake M ix  R o b in  H o o d ,
hair p rice  d ea l, 2— 15 oz. pkgs. ..
75c 6 for 65c
39c 4  for 49c
9 ^ r  Creamed Corn A f  A r  ^ Q r
T a s te  T e lls , 15 oz. tin  ...................  ■
39c 4 fo r  69c
4 S r  Tomatoes 9  I n r  *% 0 r
R o sc d a lc  B rand , 2 8  oz. tin  ^  I  v  B ^  i
C O FFEE V A LU E S
/"ACEETC AIRWAY, A mild and 0 7 , *  
L U r i  Cl: mellow blend, 1 lb. bag .. 7 / C
C O FFEE HILL, rich aromatic,
C O FFEE No *̂ncr cofTcc packed.
D rip  o r  R eg u la r  G rin d , 1 lb . v acu u m  tin
EDWARDS, 10(






FRESH  B R EA D
16 oz. wrapped loaf 24 oz. sliced loaf
2 for 2 7c 2 for 3 7c
S A F E W A Y 'S  the best plac e in town to buy M E A T
S A FEW A Y sells only top grades Government Inspected and Graded M e a ts . . . Properly aged 
for tender eating . . . trimmed before weighing so you save money . .  . All cuts guaranteed 
or your money refunded, ^
S A F E W A Y 'S  t h e  b e s t  p l a c e  in  t o w n  t o  b u y
Grade lb.
a p p l e s Grade " A "  Boneless . lb.
O k a n a g a n
O rc lia rd  R u n s  . . .  
fo r l ltd lo w c ’eii H a n d o u ts
3-lb.
c e l lo  b a g  .  -
Okanagan SLICED B AC O N
V E A L  LEG  FILLET r i U k
B R EA K FA S T  S A U S A G E ITcsh
II,, 59 c 
II,: 75 c 
39c
BEEF S H O R T RIBS i cim ' amk A  ik 35c
P O T R O A S T  R o l l e d  Briske t ' . : r , ™ i c  A  m.:45c
lb, SIRLOIN S T E A K A II, 7 5c
l lic a p p le  o f v o iir  eye J /
3ibs.39P Lean S i de . . .  lb.
Ja c k -o -L a r tte r n .lb .
In cello bag 5  i b s . 4 9 c
leg-o-Pork Roast Choice
B u n c h e s  o f  ju ic y  fla v o r 3 i i ) s 3 5 c
Brussels Sprouts
nml lino, 12 oz. cello bag
Potatoes
l h \  Hell io 2.5 lb. Iw g each
Wieners N o . 1 Visking 2 k 6 3 ( !
n * ' ’ ‘ ‘ V ‘ U; ' * V n ,  /  , r , I ‘ V*''*'1 ’
■, I............................I. I L . . . J
’ , ■, ' j I . - . ' ' , f c 1 r ' i I « < , < I ‘ T .i  ̂ *t ,* ^
\ \c  reserve tlo.' liglil to llnitt <|iiioitilic.>« CANAD.A SAFEWAY LlMI'f ED
Ik .
i i l i i i l i l i i t l s i
H





TinmSDAY. OCTOBEa 27. 1»5
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cora«r Bernard and Bertram S i
rbia Socie ty is a bnmdi ot The 
U o t b e r  Churcb, Tim Find 
Church of Chrisi’Sclentlii in 
Rost on, Mamcbmetta
SUNDAY. OCTOBEB 30. 1955




Sunday School 11 am.
reaunumy Meettng, &00 pan. on 
Wednesday.
««uUii« Roma Win Be Open 
•o .Wedneadaya and Satardaya 
tXO to 5A0 pm
OBDSnrtlAH 8C1EKCS 
PBOOBAM
■very Soaday at 9di pm  




> Next to High School)
REV E. BdARTIN. Mlnlfter
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 80, 1955
0.45 a.m.—






FIRST U N IT ED  
CHURCH
corner Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leltch, B A , B.D. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Parley, B A , BJ3. 
Assistant
Ur. Ivan Beadle, MoiJ>, 
Organist azul CSiolr Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11
Stindayt Ocotber 30tb, 1955
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 





Salvation A rm y  leaders 
to speak here next week
Hither and Yon
Bow Christian Sdenee Heals
“IS IT SAFE TO 
RELY ON GOD?” 
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9A5 pm
S A IN T M IC HAEL 
and A U  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN) 
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 w *n,
' on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am~-Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
WO a m —Junior Congregation
11.00 a m —(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7.30 p m —Each Sunday— 
Evensong
ST. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
D A, MJB.LS.
B^V ICE
Sunday at ILM am  
In '
The Women’ll Instltate Ball 
(Glenn Ave.)
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
(Pentecostal Assemblloi' of 
^  Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30. 1955 







Things Which Are 
Behind"
SPECIAL MUSIC
EVERYONE WELCOME' ' ' ■
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
PEOPLE'S M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOUBKB




"U B U N D A N T
G R A C E!"
7.15 p.ni.—
" A N  U N C LEA N
S P IR IT "
Everyone Welcome 
e  ENJOY THE CHOIR 
O THE ORCHESTRA 
•  QOD'S WORD
Good Newa of the Air 
RIon., Wed., Erl, CKOV. 1.30
HUNTER’S LUCK 
Tim Ag« lU\m  is credited with 
telling the following story:
An old colonel returned from 
Indio. Ilo relnted to IiIh wife tho 
story of the now bedroom rwf he 
l>roufiht her—a beautiful Bengal 
tigar skin.
"You sen this trophy; I fired at 
tho last moment I had no helitu. 
tlnn. It was llto tiger or rte.'*
And tho loving wife rcplledi 
"How lucky it w-̂ s tlie tiger. 
Otherwlte we wouldn’t have this 
baaullhti rugl"
Commissioner and Mrs. W. Booth, 
newly-appointed leaders of the Sal­
vation Army in Canada and Ber­
muda, will be guest speaker at a 
public meeting to bo held in the 
Canadian Legion Hall next Wednes­
day, Accompanying the distinguish­
ed visitors will be Col. and Mrs. R. 
W, Gage, leaders of the Salvation 
Army in B.C., and Major Arnold 
Brown, of Toronto.
Commis-sloner Booth is the grand? 
son of the founder of the Salvation 
Army, General William Booth, and 
is also the son of the second gen­
eral, Bramwell Booth.
Mrs. Booth’s parents. Commission­
er and Mrs. Beyron, were leaders of 
the Salvation Army in France, and 
did a great deal towards helping in 
the abolishment of the French penal 
settlement on Devil’s Island.
Commissioner and Mrs. Booth 
have served in a number of im­
portant posts in several countries, 
including England, France, Switzer­
land and Norway. While mainly 
interested in evangelism, they have 
inaugwrated and supported many 
ventures for the care of the poor 
and needy in the countries in which 
they have lived.
. -
AMERICAN VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. J<ihn Villo, formerly of 
Los Angeles, California, spent last 
weekend in Kelowna at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Siegard, 
Graham St., cn route to Fairbanks. 
Alaska,-where they are now mak­
ing their home,• « •
B.\CK AGAIN . . . Mrs. Olga 
Krause and her daughter. Irma, re­
turned recently from Fort Erie, 
where they spent the summer 
months. • « •
RETURN HOME . . .  After an ex­
tended visit here at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur R. Clarke, Mr. and' 
Mrs. G. F. Cottenham, of Dane Hill, 
Sussex, Eng., started homeward M()n- 
day by train. They will board tho 
S.S. Ivernia at Montreal, leaving 
there on October 28.
a t F U M E R T O N ' S
COMMISSIONER W. BOOTH
Winfield
HOME AGAIN . . . Mr. Fred 
Marriage, Park Ave., arrived home 
October 19 after three months 
abroad. Mrs. Marriage returned a 
few weeks previously from her six 
weeks holiday visit in the Koot- 
enays. .
• • •
ENTERTAINS AT TEA . . .  Mrs. 
J. S. Henderson, Abbott St., is en- 
at the tertaining a number of friends today 
Burley a tea held in the Royal Anne in
WINFIELD — Visitors 
home of Mr. and Mr.s. L. -----. ,




PEACHLAND — Teen Town is
ing is Mrs. E. M, Carruthers and 
Mrs. J. I. Monteith, while Mrs. Jack 
Ladd, Mrs. Maurice Meikle, Miss 
Doris Leathley, Mrs. Len Leathley, 
Mrs. Don Fillmore, and Mrs. R. D. 
Knox are serving.
ATTENU COLLEGE . . .  Left re­
cently for Edmonton where she is 
now attending the Christian 'Train- 
Visitors at the home of Mr. and Institute, Miss Lillian Gogel is 
Mrs. F. J. Ratcliffe were Mr. and ? room-mate of Miss Betty Ohl
Mrs. Goss of Vancouver is visit­
ing at the home of Mrs. M. V. Ed­
munds. * • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gerlinger have 
returned home after, spending a few 
days in Vancouver.
at the school. This year a junior 
group has been formed in place of a 
senior group.
Mrs. W. R. Powley is visiting with 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Ein« S t
 ̂ pHstor* ■'
Rev. B. Wlngblade, BA., BJ>.
SUNDAY, OCTOBEB 30, 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday Shcool 




7.30 p.m.—̂ Evening Service 
"THE GLORY OF GOD’S
CHURCH”
TUESDAY—7.45 p.m.—
Bible Study and Prayer
At the first meeting held this Mvs. R. Powley of Seattle, 
month the following officers were 
elected: mayor, Michael Turner; 
treasurer, L o is  Dell; secretary,
Brenda Leduke; _aldennen,^ Donna 
Archibald, Florine and Bernice Wil^ 
berg; George Topham, Roger Knob- 
lach and Ronnie Kraft. Adult ad­
visors, Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Gibson.
The second irieeting was held on 
October 20 and was well attended 
there being 27 in attendance, includ­
ing Miss Dorothy Ann Long, past 
mayor, who was there In an ad­
visory capacity,





Ks K l for Fail are here in dozens 
of smart new styles. Spark- 
H \  fashion <x»lors and
exciting detailing in sizes
16J/- to 24K«‘ ^  Q O
at on ly ........ ........  ■ t « # 0
I-odies* Chenille Dusters -— 
in gold, aqua and /L A C  
rose at 0 « # D
Chenille Bed Jackets—* 
Assorted colors ^
» M a J |A n d  Oversize a t ........ 3.95
Ladies* Fall Suits in co lo t  
M  range— airforce blue, char-
M coal and grey. t% jt f | | -
Priced at ........ Z H .V j
Half sizes at .......... 27.50
FA LL M ILLIN ER Y
Another shipment of those Eng­
lish  Felts in assorted colors and 
[smart styles at the 
low price o f ............ 4 .9 5
Newest versions of the Shell, 
"Profile, Cloche and Others —  
Some adorned with feathers, ribbons and veil
trims and priced at-----
3.98, 5.95, 6.50 to 10.95
now making her home in Calgary,* ♦ ♦
ATTENDS BALL , . . Mr. John 
Ladd, son of Mayor and Mrs. J. J. 
Ladd, returned on Sunday from 
Vancouver where he attended the 
Trafalgar Ball last Friday evening. 
Also- attending the ball were Mr.
AFTER FIVE P*ARTY . . . Mr; 
George Rannard, Mr, R. H. Wilson?, 
and Mr. Bert Johnston entertained 
their many friends at an a^ter-five 
party at the Royal Anne yesterday.
Dr. A. Wi N. Druitt, of Rutland, MAKES HER DEBUT . . . Among
was chosen director of the newly the debutantes presented to , the
A dance has been arranged to re-organized Pathfinder Club, at the Governor-General last Fridav even- 
follow the children’s Hallowe’en re-organizational meeting held last jns at the Trafalear Ball in Van 
party in the Athletic hall. It is an- Sunday evening in the Okanagan louver was M^s®MaV%ta Ander^ 
ticipated a good crowd will attend. Academy auditorium. Close to 50 son daughter of Dr and Mrs W F
boys and girls between the ages of Anderson, Abbott St. Dr. and Mrs'.
present. . Anderson were also in Vancouver'to 
Miss Ruth McGee, academy tea- attend the affair, 
cher for grades 7 and 8, and George > * * *
PEACHLAND — Mr, and Mrs. Egolf, principal of the Okanagan FAREWELL LUNCHFOTV 
George Walshaw, New Westminster, Academy,, were chosen as assistant Mrs A E Walters Pendozi St * en' 
are guests M  the home of Mr. and directors, along with 17 adult eoun- S a i ^ d  a few fr ie^ d f 1̂̂ ^̂^̂
sellers. -■ • . .. -
Peachland
All wool gloves in assorted colors at
pair ................... .......................... .......
Angora Gloves in assorted colors at, pair—
1.95 aiid 1.75
Australian Wool Mitts—Fancy knit 
at, pair ... .......................... ;......... ..........
1.00
1 . 1 9
New  Range of Fall and Winter 
Dress Fabrics
B U YS  FO R  T H E  B O Y S
OUR BOYS’ WOOL TOQUES in assorUni colors,
all wool at. each .......................  49  ̂ and 75**
BOYS’ ALL WOOL SWEATERS in pullovers and 
cardigans in all sizes and colors. Priced at—
1.95, 2.95, 3.95 and 4.95 
BOYS* LONG SLEEVE T-SHIRTS at 1.59 and 2.50 
ROYS’ FLANNELETTE FAN̂ UY STRIPE AND
SPORT PA’ITERNS. all sizes at ..................2.95
BOYS’ WOOL CAPS with f:\ncy lining in -l n r
plaid patterns at ...................... ...... ........... I • 0 ^
Corduroys at ......................:........... ............ ...... 1.75
Fur Trims at ................... .................... ........... 1.98
LEATHER LINED MITTS at, pair ......  69«‘ to 9W
FANCY BOY TIES a t ’.... ...............  ......49e
BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS at .......... 1.75 to 2.95
„"Kelowna" at ......................... ....... .................. 1.95
FINELY TAILORED PLAID SHIRTS M .... 2J15
DOUBLE ELBOW DAVY SHIRTS ...........  2.95
KAPTIN KID SANFORIZED—Tweedy 0  OC
BOYS’ WOOL WORK SOX with nylon, pair GSi* 
BOYS’ McOREQOR HAPPY FOOT— , Q t *
All sizes, pair .......  ............. ................  .... 0 3 C
BOYS’ STRETCllEE "Mcaregor" Marvel, pair 1.00 
BOYS’ HUSKIES—McGregor Super, pair   85(1
Girls' Viyella 
Plaid Skirts
GIRLS* VIYELLA PLAID SKIRTS
-AU the authentic Tartans. All 
around pleats, elastic at back of 
waist. # Q u
GIRLS’ NYLON SLIPS — Embroi­
dered arm bands, cami-top and 3- 
tiered frill t} n r
Sizes 8 to 14 a t .............. ...... a *
GIRLS’ FULL CRINOLINE NYLON , 
SLIPS — Beautifully embroidered^ 
-top-and frill at bottomr— Q“OC”
Sizes 8 to 14 a t ... ........    v*VO
GIRLS’ FULL CRINOLINE SLIP 
FOE JUNIOR—Lovely little slip for 
under that party dress. Paper nylon 
taffeta. |  Q r
Sizes 2 to' 6X a t .........  ......... I * # 0
GIRLS’ FULL CRINOLINE, ALL 
EMBROIDERED SLIP—Dainty as a 
summer breeze. Just like big sis-
1, 2. 3 n t ....................2.49
Mrs. Neil Witt./ * '
THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y





Slinky School .... 10.00 aan. 
Snnday HoUncss Meeting— 
11.00 ajn. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
Special Meeting Wednesday, 
Nov. 2nd — 8 p.in. 
Commissioner W .B ob^ National 
leader of the Salvation Army 
conducting.
- - .  > , niu J r.1 7. • ^ luncheon given in honor of
Mr and Mr. H Pathfinder Club is a world- Miss Phyllis Grant who is leaving
Mr. and Mrs. H. Keating had. as wide organization sponsored by the tomorrow for En eland °guest over the weekend, Dr. general conference of Seventh-day * « • '
R. E. Brown of Hollister, California. Adventists. It originated in the HOME ON LEAVE Margaret
Mmpanied by Mrs. Fulks’ parents. Each counsellor has five or six p a r S J V r ?
Mr. and l\tos. Baresco, of Vernon, boys or girls under his care with a nica Wilson Ave.
who travelled to Vancouver with captain, or leader, and a secretary, ■ ' ■
them. , ^   ̂ known as a scribe, chosen from each
T, . _ „ ■ unit. ; '
Roy Bradley has returned home Two years ago Henry Herzog in- 
from. Kelowna General Hospital, troduced the club locally. It fun- RUTLAND—Mr and Mrs Hiram 
where he wae a patient last week, etloaed sueoetsfully until a  yea, B lSdell le «  “ r  Sa”t a S w ” n S
.Mr,. LeoMta , J r a S s S T S  “ " S  S T  “S
Sother Visit her g-- Druitt’s keen interest^m youn^ Blaisidell to Miss Denise Domme^
motner. ,  ,  .  people that has prompted him to in Moose Jaw.
■ . , ^  re-organize the Pathfinder Club. * * *Johnnie Garraway was home on
74-INCH ALL WOOL FELTS FOB SKIRTS—In
new fall colors, in a wonderful range
of colors, at yard ................
36-INCH PLAIDS AND PLAIN SHADES FLAN- 
NEELETTE SHIRTINGS at, yard .......... 69b and 85b
57-INCH DONEGAL TWEED Q 7 C
36-INCH VIYELLA in plaids and plain.
'Also in assorted patterns at, yard ........
36-INCH PYJAMA FLANNELETTE in stripes, 
plaids, florals and children’s patterns at, yard—
59b and 69b
SEE THE NEW SIMPLICITY PATTERNS in
super-simple 4-way Jumper style. Dress No. 1301 
at ............. .................. t.......................................... 35b
3.45
2.5 0
IN FA N TS ' RED P O PLIN  
BABYALLS
Sunday from the Vernon prepara 
tory school.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart of Carstairs. 
Alta., are staying a tthe Pincushion 
Bay auto court for the winter 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. rf, Keating have re­
turned from Vancouver where they 
spent a few days.
Venture of Faith 





Cpmor Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1055 
REFORMATION SUNDAY 
English Service 10 n.m,
Gorman Service ______ 11 a.m,
Sunday ,’School ..........  11 a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME 
Listen to The Lutheran Worship 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.m.
Mrs; Richard Paul and children, 
of Lacombe, Alta.,|are visiting Mrs. 
Paul’s parents, Mrl and Mrs. Theo. 
Johnson, on tho Rutland road.
Mr. and Mrs. Lesley Gurney and 
baby Marsha, of Knapp Island, near 
Sidney, B.C., visited Mrs. Gurney’s 
father, Mr. Pitman Mooney and her 
Pinkie, and Mlbs May 
ana Mooney over the weekend.
Turansky, Levi
Rev. A. F. Reiner, Oliver,
Rev. L. A. Gabert, Penticton, will be
nr t ^ * guest speakers in First Lutheran Edward TnmnQicv t n\ii Tfi.UM
Mr and Mrs. C. C. Helghway left Church, next Sunday evening at a Ro^rUros and 
for Vancouver where they will special Venture of Faith rally, 
spend a short holiday. Instigated last July at an Inter- demy ‘ hnw
Recent visitors of the Rev. and Church—Missouri Synod, these m l- Pollowo n c-nA i ,i ”
Mrs. R. C. Gibson wore Mr; arid lies are being duplicated all over ”
Mrs, Barrclough, of Ashcroft, and the world where member congrega- Mr nnd Mrs Htnn,w\ « 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas, of Hers- tions exist. Following tho theme of and their father
have rccontlv cHs. the nnostle , St. Pn..i-« "“‘F Walter Tataryn of
CH RISTM AS LIN GERIE
SNUOGLEDOWN LONG SLEEVE GOWNS a Qu­
in azura, coral and mauve a t ...................
Short sleeve at ......... .;................ .............. .......... 3.95
PYJAMAS in blue, coral and red 'at 3.95 and 4.95 
SHORTIE GOWNS—beauty with strength and 
wear. Nylonized acetate. Washes easily . . . dries 
in a wink in pink and O OC
TAILORED NYLON TRICOT GOWNS In Kayser 
quality, garment, black, azura and T O C
LINGERIE-TSilk Slips with nylon em- |  QC
KAYBAR SLIPS in the narrow strap and n  Q
Large sizes at ........................... ....................... . 3,50
KNITTED NYLON HORSEHAIR CRilNOLINE—
Washes easily, dries quickly, retolns Its shape. No 
ironing required. Small, medium and O OC 
largo' ......... ....... i,............................ ..... . O t w J
Check and fleecy lined, 
'^ o s ty  the Snowman" mo­
tif. Snug and warm for 
playing on the draughty
s S  ,  2 , 3, .  ....2.59
BOYS  ̂AND GIRLS’ 3-pce. 
LEGGINGETTE SETS — 
Gabardine, nylon, tweed, 
etc. Pastels and red, navy 
flecks. Sizes ii 2, | a  a p
3, 3X. From ......  I Z . y D
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 
BOMBER JACKETS — in 
cord, silk, poplin and gab­
ardine. Fleecy or quilted 
silk llnirigs. Just right for 
now. All ishades including 
black. Sizes 2 - 6X h  q p  
Priced from  ....... 0 » # 3
We have a large selection of Woolen Toques 
and Skating Hats, Angora Bonnet and Mitt 
Sets and the ever popular Beret, ' a q
Priced from ...................... . ............... 7 0 C
ANGORA COLLARS at ........:i...  08b, 1.95 and 2.05
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SILK HEADSQUARES 
-h o w  in style in, florals, plaids, paisleys, etc.
at ................ ............. . 69b, 89b, 1.25, 1.75 to 1.05
NYLON OBLONG SCARVES in fall shades. Priced
a t ............. .......... .................. 70b, 89b to 1,60
LARGE SELECTION OF POM POMS at-^
090b to 89b
PLEATED SOARlgS with rings at .... ....... ....50b
CHOOSE NOW AND LAY AWAY 
FOR CI1KISTMA8
chel, Sask., who  re e tly dis- t  ap tl  t, aul’s commission z inr  i
posed of their farm and hojo to tho meetings are directed part cu 
settle In tho Okanagan’Valley.* ; larly towmxl tho leaders in young ^
pcojplc’s, Sunday School, Lndle.s
^  Several rnombe^-s- of tho United Aid, ,and the elders.
attending tho pres- AU members and friends of First Ru’tinnd' 
bytory meeting at Rutland. Lutheran Church are urged to at-
tend. A family night gathering will
Mrs. Nellie Todoslchuk, of Hnzel- 
dcll, Sask., is visiting friends In
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ W h e r e  Ca s h  Beat s  Credi t
car on Monday for ti short holiday service, 
across the lino and at the const.
___  STEEL TOWN
TJm *̂ ” *̂ *‘ ^  Scunthorpe in Lincolnshire, Eng-
Canada land, produce,s 2,000.000 tons of 
%yna valued at 580,000,000. steel a year. /
Ho Mnlthow.s, .spend the weekend 
with her. Miss Barkley is tho grade 
4-6 teacher in the, Okanagan Aca­
demy. -
Mr. nnd Mr.n. Beverly Benton are
v '- f v -...■
V, ’'Cr
■ - r ; ’'V ' ..........  .




C O M M IS S IO N ER  W . B O O TH
Wowly-Appointcd Leader of 
The Salvation Army in Canada
will be in Kelowna
’ ' ' \ ■ , atj Iho ■ _
Canadian Legion Hall
W E D N E S D A Y - N O V . 2 n d- 8 P .M .
Commissioner Booth will bo accompanied by 
Mrs. Booth, Lt.-Col, and Mrs. R. Cage 
and Mnjor A. Brown
E V E R Y B O D Y  W ELC O M E
Commissioner Booth i,s the grandson of General Wm. Booth
The Salvation Army.
file founder of
are busy packing apples.
Plans move ahead for building 
new scout hall at O k . Mission
f~ A Mrs. R. Krowne-Clayton was chos- 
.”?cout9 cn president arid Mrs. Braiind, acc- 
Com- retard.
ac 28 It was decided that tho first mcet- 
lurnlng out for the meeting. ing of the ne\v auxiliary wUl he
A, F. G. Drake, occupied the chair held In the Community Hall on Oct- 
and after outlining the reasons for ’’her 27 at 0.15 p.m. 
the meeting called for suggested 
names ot li scoutmaster. Several 
names were put forward and those 
will be approached.
W'ork parth's were then called to 
rnl wood, nnd to build forms for 
the cement foundation of the new 
Scout , Hall on Sunday, October 30,
Mo.st of tho tender plants were rilp- ,
ped by the frost. Outside areas re- , f«’«»’‘‘tee was  ̂ .
ported tomperafuros In tho low 20’i <'oi>'9'«ilng of Mrs. Leonard, day School leachers training clash's
,— .—      " "  Mrs, Hraliurid, Hugh Caloy and Mr, every evening from 7:30 p.m, to 9,00
IIIBTORIO AREA Gallaclier. 'I’he first item before the p.nri About .’15 are enrolled In the
The district on whieb the city of Is to develop ways and cotirse which will be brought tb a
Hamilton stands wn.s explored by ................................... . ' .......  ' ‘ ... . '  ' " .....‘........"
La Sallo In 1009.
Bible studies along with a course 
In churcb music. Classes will bo 
bold every evening Tuesday to Hat'i 




Tempernlurcs dropp<>d to 
degrees below freezing last Satur 
day,
eight
Sunday school ' 
hold classes
This week at Grace flaptlHt 
Church Miss Ruth Bnilinuer, of 
then Chicago, is cotiducUng spedhl Sun-
Neglect |s so oft the 
cause of <lefeat,
In building a life that 
|s full and complete. 
Neglecting the time that 
Is mini to nil,
In j)asslng to others a 
share of good will;
Nor Is the good will that j? 
would convey,I
COIA»RFl?t, BDin
Goshawks which nest In north­
western Canada are blue-grey In 
color, with a tinely-barred pattern 
underneath;
HISTORIC!
"Great Tom,’* the bell of SI. 
Paul’s f’.athedral in lauidon, dates 
from 1710 and weighs more than 
4'.5 Ions.
inennr. to secure money to construct dose on Sunday v/lth a Sunday 
the new hall, , school convention, when Hev, L.
A dlscufislon took place regarding HIcncrl and Rev. Cl, Zhnmerjnnn, 
the appointment of a leader for the of i Chicago, will he guest 
Chibs and the cluilrnian will meet speakers.
Mg. Rennio and Mr, Cayley on Oct- Ilalhnuer Is children's work-
oher 27, er, Rev. Hienert, youth secretary,
A plan of tile proposed building end Rev. ZlnmiermOn, Sunday 
was then shown, after which the School secrcinry, at the North 
meeting adjourned. Amerlcaa Baptist denominational,
A meeting of mothers lewik place office In Chicago, i 
later under Ui,.i leiuleishlp of Mrs, ' Next week, Rev. Henry flehroeder 
H. Meddlns, to elect a president and of tlwlft (lurrent, Sfipkafchewmi, 
secretary for tlu; new auxiliary, wlU conduct a special terlca of
To finish, iny jiait I 
havtlin the play;
I must show by my nctions 
I’m willing to do,
For, you and for you,
'Fou and,lo r . you,
K fiL O W N A
F U N E R A L
D IR E C T O R S




rj C O M IN G  E V E N T S  F O R  R E N T
Dial 3300 
Dial 4000
Fire H all............ .. Dial 115










Z p.m. io 5,30 pjn. 
Stores will alternate.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUB8: 
Canadian and American Cuatoma 
24>bour service.
pdAk-
•r.ETS GET ACQUAINTED” VAR- FOR RENT — BACHELOR SUITE 
lETY concf-rt. socbl evening spon- —1 block from town. Bed-sitting 
sored by Kelowna Social Credit Wo- room, kitchen with electric range 
n ens Anxiliai y, Legion Hall, Sat- and frig, bathroom, oil heated, avail- 
urday. November 12. 8:30 p.m. Ad- able immediately. $35.00. Phone
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce lla n eo u s)





mi.aioti ,50c. 24-3Te 2125. 20-tfe
ST. DAVIDS PRESB\TERIAN TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX IN l>e.st 
I.adie.s' Guild will hold sale of home residential district. -Available Dec- 
coukini;. fancy Work and tea. Wed- ember 1st, rent $70,00| No children 
nesday, November 2, 2.30 p.m., please. Phono 8133. 22-tfc
Women’s Institute Hall. Glenn Ave.
Clearance on 
Used Washers
One man was sentenct'd to one
A petition ha.s been received from 
a number of residents in the 2400 
block on Abbott Street asking thai 
a boulevard curb be constructed
year in Oakalla for forger>* and two jjntjer a local improvement bvlaw 
others sentenced to six months im- • This is on the west side of Abbott 
pmsonment for breaking and enter- g. ,v. amt June Campbell were 
>ng and theft, when they appeared signatures on tlu« petition;
before Magi.sfrate A. D. Marshall. ^
Alany Makes to Choose From.21.5c SECOND FLOOR 3-4 ROOM SUITE
- ------------------------------------ ------ —electric stove, frig. Separate en-
SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN'S AUX- trance. Adults only. Rent $ti0. 845 i (  G.E. LIKE NEW 
ILIARY first card party of the sea- Glenn Ave. 24-tfc Only .
Friday. November 4tli. 8.00
, . , - 1 j  , 1. . 1̂̂ '̂ maiter was refeirod to the
John Ingiffm pleaded gudty to sidewalk committee, 
five forgery charges. Cheques wore __________ __________ •
son.
p.m.. Women’s Institute Hall. Glenn ■* ROOM FURNISHED SUITE —- 
Ave. Whi.st. cribbage. dancing and electric stove, furnace hcattxi.
refreshments. 50c 24-3c bet water, private entrance. Phone
__________________ ___________ 7700, 942 Lawson Ave. 24-li>
i f  WESTINGUOUSE
Only ...................
ST. ANDREWS CHURCH GUILD
i f  BEATTY
Only .. ...
obtained from Rudy's Taxi; and 
QQ n o  of the owner. Rudy Kitsch
/ / • w  forged.
Victor Fihnsofi and Michael Mur- 7Q  00 t=ball Macdonald, no fixed abode, 
t  ^vere stmtenced to six months for
breaking into a looin and stealing
Rummage Sale, Wednesday, Nov- FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ember 2nd. Okanagan Mission Hall, roorns in Bernard Lodge, weekly or . SIMPLICITY 
2.00 p.m. (1.30 bus stops at door). housekeeping. Qnly
24-2c Pbone 2215. 98-tfn
49.00 a portable radio and electric rai:or
at Elllis Lodge.
SIGH KOBAYASHI’S DANCE OR- TWO-AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE 
CHESTRA. Modern and Old Time units. Winter rates. Millstream 
music. Rea.sonablc rates. Phone col- Motel. Phone 3910. 13-tfc
. ■ -  ̂ ____ lect Winlield 2500. 20-8c----------------------------------- -----~t i  per word per Insertion, mlnlmuin ------------------------------ ---------------  SLEEPING ROOM SUIT-
HOSPITAL WOMEN'S ABLE for lady or nurse. Phone C705,
c l a s s if ie d  a d v e r tisin g  
BATES
15 words.
39.00 High school pupils
Used Heaters give addfOSS O n  U .N .
49.00 at Kiwanis meeting*  w ood  CIRCULATINGGood condition ........
Mjj, d l.cy » . (or 3 or . . . r .  W  t d i f 2541 Pendo^i St____
tions without change. Eaton’s store. . 22-3c ROOM AND BOARD
IMCharged advertisements—add 
for each billing.
BEim-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE.
|1.50 per co^um inch.
DISPLAY 
11.00 per column inch.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
Ladies’ Aid Fall Bazaar and Tea,
PRIVATE
home, nice location. 425 Gleiiwood 
™ ^  Ave., phone 2598. 24-3Tp
24-tfc ★  COAL AND WOOD
Circulating .... .....
^  COLEMAN OIL 
IlEATERr . ......
Saturday, November 19lh, at 2.00 FOR RENT — 3 ROOM FURNISH- 
o’clock. 24-lp^ED suite. Phone 2018. 22-3p Many More to' Choose -From
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
to wedding receptions, banquets, RENT. Phone 2076. 24-tfc




W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
H E L P  W A N T E D
MECHANIC AND LUBRICATION 
man required by full-line General
ANGLICAN CHURCH BAZAAR 
will be held in the Parish Hall, 
Wednesday, November 30th.
TWO REVELSTOKE GIRLS start­
ing College, November 7th, require 
- a suite or light housekeeping rooms,
LO A N E'S
Two high school students. Pearl79  00 Shelby and Gordon Sladen spoke
* on United Nations at last week's 
dinner meeting of the Kiwanis
45 00 They outlined the activities of the 
80 young- people who attended the 
, seminar on UN held at UBC this 
summer. Speakers were introduced 
by Jay Doell and thanked by Dr. 
Terry Lalor.
Miss Diane Knowles, who was 
chosen lady-in-waiting at this 
year's regatta, was also a guest at 
the meeting.
hanics have not less than six years’ time music every Saturday night at dial 3874 fevenings) 
experience, preferably GM. Lubri- Ibe Canadian Legion Hall. 22-tfc
OIL HEATER WITH
2 2 - 3 C
The weather
MIDDLE AGEDcanon man noness man IWO years, _  r-Arnr- r̂NT  ̂ i4rcr<T-4C. rpnnirps fnrnic
preferably GM. Good working con- 
ditions, .fully modern shop, steam 
heated. Please address all appli-
L . S , S r Z c  M S r . t  Mr. B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  W A N T E D
BUSINESSMAN
blower. Reasonable. Phone 4091. Max. Min. Free,
22-3p Oct. 24 ............ : 61 47 .05R
Oct. 25 .... ........ 59 35 .07
TICKETS FOR THE CANADIAN Oct. 26 ... . ........ 54 31 tr.
3960 or 4313.
/W iV  ----------  -  ------------------------------- - — ------T o n ir> r l  M o l l  rl
EBE, any occasion. Phone quiet. Phone Miller, Royal Anne,
4X19 77.tfc evenings. 24-in nignt. J to 12,-lp
Legion Hall dance every Saturday
22-tfc
S W A P  & E X C H A N G E
G c n ® r r k ? o T s % e a k T A s S t ’ CHRISTMAS GIFT SUBSCRIP- _ (y S ^ e l la n e O U S) 
J ------- ------------------------------- 24-1
LADIES - MEN AGENTS. Make
ABOVE AVEIlAGE
Japan’s 1955 wheat crop is esti­
mated at an above-average 51,000,- 
000 bushels, about 5,000>000 below 
last year’s, large crop.SWAP FARM NORTH OF LLOYD-
—  S a l ?  A?1 i S a S s . t : c i ? ? a t e t .  'nnr"*
advanced styles in clothing and Phone PAclflc 6357. S-tfc -------------------- ------ -----------------  and nook, bathroom, full
sportswear for men and women. request. Goldie and Jack Large, No. 1 CARROTS, POTATOES, basement with oil furnace, rooms inExneriencc not necossarv we show Lawrence . Avenue, next to BADLY IN NEED OF COAL AND beets, onions and turnips. Call at basement, 2 blocks south of Bernard 
you how. complete display free. Bel- Super-Valu parking lot, phone 2918. WOOD and Oil Heaters. Refriger- first house East side of road North -tow n  property for lî ght
 ̂ p j 21-tfc ators, too. Come in and make a deal of Finn’s Hall or phone mrincirv Phnno RR4n oi.do
with us. See Whitey at Me & Me. 6 00 P >"- Charlie Sing.
2 3 - 3 C
grave Clothes, 366 Mayor, Montreal. 
' 19-6c
OPPORTUNITY FOR JUNIOR AND 
Senior matriculants. We have open­
ings for articled clerks, which can 
lead to obtaining a chartered ac-. 
countants: degree. Rutherford, Bazett 
& Co., Chartered Accountants, 9-286 












flat-decked trucks with side loaders 100 lbs. Guaranteed, 
for steady haul. Write Box 2685, phone 7441.
Kelowna Courier.. 22-4c — — ^ ^ — -----
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE—
___  _  ________ __________ ______  Would consider city property in
Two TOES—Gems and Katahdin, $3 per purt tra^e. Box 2580, Kelowna
No. 1 BLACK MOUNTAIN POTA-
82tff
WANTED
S - A - W - S
pnnR- Sawfiling, gumming, recuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn-
WANTED—A GOOD
Barrel Shotgun. Phone 2825.
Delivered.
^ P  CHOICE LAKESHORE LOT
_ _ _ _ _ _  «  .  -r «  ^  130’ south end of city. Phone
DOUBLE P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  3601. ■ 23-3c
f t p ™ ’ a u t o  f i n a n c i n g
2 2 - 3 C  A. W. GRAY B U S I N E S S
REAL .ESTA’TE AND INSURANCE O P P O R T U N I T I E S
cation, references and salary want- 
ed. Cascade Co-operative Union, 462 "
•AGENCIES LTD.
74-tfe PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE__________________ (iAR BUYERS! BEFORF YOU BUY ACRES IN WESTBANK, WITH discounting, mortgages and
^mith Avenue, Kelowna, B.C, 24-3c NEUSAUFtt'’ DECORATORS will your new or late model used car, 3 a^res of peaches, cherries,’ prunes agreements for sale. Phone 2018. '  ;
give you an honest deal on all your SEE US, about,our low cost linanc- and pears. 4 room house, not com-, 22-3pWAMT’Tm TTVyfT\ynrr\TAnPTt*T V XXrM<\f JWW an nuiicai* ucax uu an  jruui .1 , , • .j, ailU pticilb. >± lUUlll ilOUbey llUL CUIIl"
WANTED IMMEDIATELY Book- interior and exterior brush and -Â vailable for, either pietely finished. Would trade for
keeper for garage and tire shop, ^pvay painting at lowest prices. DEALER or PRIVATE sales.-Carru- small house in or near Kelowna.
fhflHV^Annlv^RTv-MX guaranteed. Free eŝ - fbers & Meikle Ltd., .364 Bernard gale price, for cash $4,200. Would
hbihty. Apply Box 693, Teirace.^HC. timates. Phone 6812. 84- T - t f c  • Ave., Kelowna. _  23-3c sell with furniture for $5,25().
Fit For A  Quoen
C A R Y  G R A N T  
G R A C E  K E L L Y
in
AUFREO HITCHCOCKS
T O  C A T C H  
A  T H I E F
’ Ĉ 9F tty
TECHNICOLOR
This Picliire «





with Her Majesty 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 
The Duke of Edinburgh
jmd
other members of 
the Royal Family 
in Attendance.
n To Catch a Thief
will__play„_a_t jhis Jheatre
- 4  D A Y S -
/ /
Wednesday to Saturday, 
November 2, 3, 4, 5th 
Nightly 7 and 9.05 
SAT. cont. from 1 p.m.
Children Attending the 
SAT. MATINEE 
5th, NOV. 4 
will receive a real photo oi 
Prince Charles.
g a r s  a n d  t r u c k sORATE? Fnr sorvirA ndvioo nnd . ^Wa n t e d , im m ed ia tely , '■•’'J. o r a t e o e ce a ce a ________________
t o  t h t "  m l  “  e s s . , M y .  7 A « - T  bei-:
Street, -----04 o„ . ------
8 acres IN OKANAGAN MIS­
SION, with about 4i% acres in
phone 7921. 24-3p Ave. 22-3TC In excellent condition. For sale or room home, fully modern, and hasy. ...................................................... II I ................ , ■ ___  ̂ __________ '_____ _ 411 4 J  ^  11 AgVf W U L IU dl'
WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER TWO RUGS. CHESTERFIELDS, clean^ will trade for small car. Phone 2104. price $8,500.
,^1. M .1 ..o, o  — -1 e  —   --------  . . .  - _ . . - .
gara e, woodshed, chickenhouse.
children, aged 3 and 5, in my own and moth-proofed, right ’in your 
iJ.V.ir*''* I’’”’’ bwn home. Satisfaction guaran- R E L IA B L E
A
?1!23.
TRANSPORTA- NEWLY FINISHED STUCCO house
Phone 767A
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
24-lc teerj Okanagan Duraclean Service. TION, 1938 Plymouth Sedan, good mile from city, short distance
------ -  - 86tfc rubber. $200.00 or nearest offer.
Phone 7759 or call 567 Roanoke. 5,’?'̂• •'•* ••*“  *̂ *--'* ... . hall, 2 bedrooms, living
90-tfc anjj Commercial photography: rie- room and modern kitchen. Large
X 135’, good soil. Price
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR house­
hold dutle.s, live In. Phono 2204. FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT
W A N T E D
By Business Man 
A P A R TM EN T
Self contained, furnished, clean and warm. Either bachelor 
or 3 rooms. OR;
MIDDLE AGED MAN, EXPERI­
ENCED office and sales tor yeais. MOTOR REPAIR, SERVICEJ—Com
velopJng. printing and enlarging, From ping to power with SHARP’S lot. lOO’
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, MOLY OIL; For greater protection $10,500, with at least half cash. 
631 Harvey Av?. , 37-T-tfc add it to your transrnission and dif­
ferential. 19-4TC 7 ACRES IN OKANAGAN MIS­
SION, Zy, acres cleared, balance in
OjK-n for position. Interior B.C. Has plete maintenance service, Electric- 1953 PACKARD SEDAN — NEW pine trees. 5 room stucco house, 3 
^ar. Box 2698, Courier. ' 21-lp contractors. . Industrlnl Electric, car condition. Fully equipped. 992 bedrooms, large llvingroom. Full
..7a ii Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758. Cawston Ave. after 5.00 p.m. Cash, plumbing and 220 volt electricity.
f.XlMtlLNCLD JAIANLSE GIRL , . 62-tfo trade or terms. 22-4p Imsulntod garage, chickenhouse and
|W!ulros housework, Jive in. State winiMn t AT-ni? rm ’ barn. Irrigation from spring. Full
“ artlculani to Box 2G95, Kelowna ~  FOR THAT BETTER QUARAN
S M A LL H O M E
dean and warm, fully furnished, with all eonvenicnccs. 
POSSESSION BY 15fh NOVEMBER, OR SOONER.
Box 2694, Kelowna Courier
24-tfc
Courier. price $10,500 cash.
CAi^D O F T H A N K S
24-;tc small. Wiring for electric heating. TEED U.SED CAR see Victory
etc. Call In or phono Loanes Hard- Moto.s Ltd. Pendozl at Leon, Phono i storfy  n h a  h o m f  vorv dose 
ware and Electric 2025, Evenings 8207. tfo nuMi., very ciosc
4220. p6-tlc ______________ ______ _______ y lb to centre of city. 2 bedrooms,
ivt> wiQit Tn rv n n r« e  o n n  ------------ - ------- -------------------------CAR UPHOLSTERY P r o f e s s l o n a R y w i t h  fireplace dinette.
>VL WISH 10 LXIRL.SS OUR sAW FILING. GUMMING, RE- cleaned. Satisfaction guaranteed. laundry tubs. 220
siiuvre npprec aUon Uyom- uiany CUTTING; planer knlVes, scissors, Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone voU olectricity. Full basement, with 
h i( tul.s and nctghbol.s for their chainsaws, ete.: sharuoned. ' Lawn 767a , 80-tfc furnace. Garage. Oak
fioor.s in llvingroom. Price .$12,000,i ,  , , i. , , chainsaws, etc., sharpened. 'Xiawn 7674.Mndno.s.s and .synn̂ ^̂  ̂ „,ower service. E. A. Leslie. 291f, --- ------------------------------------------ Jrono . " . , ' '
beautiful lorul tributes during the gouth Pendozl. W tfc DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR L I F E  with $5,200 down, balance $5lpor
IllncHH ami lo;js of our dear mother. ------------ ------------- - ----------------- with antl-frlctlon Bardahl. Improves
Special thnnk.s to Dr, C. B. Hcnder- TONY LOCKIIORST, OPPOSITE compression, power pick UP. 
|un and his coUeogucs and tho the arena on Ellis St. For your up- 
Lelowna General Hospital nt i slng holstering, drapos, carpeting. Agent
78-tfo A. W, GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
stall aUd aide.s for their care and for C-THRU Awnlng.s. Phono 2275. FOR SALE-1947 CHEV COACH AGENCIES LTD.
dttentiou and also to Rev. R. S. • ,07-tfn-o with radio, lioater and two new 1459 Elll.s St. Kelowna, B.C.
tire.s. Apply Box 2690,Leilch atul the pallbearei s. ____
........ MILS. ALICE RAYMER and WM. MOSS PAINTING’ AND Courier.
FAMILY, doaoratlng contractor, Kelowpa, — ---- ----------- -
- MR. .lO'iEPII FISHER ami D.C. Exterior and Interior painting. F O R  S A L E  
FAMILY, paper hanging. Phone your require- ,,
Kelowna Phonc.s—3175 Re.sldonco 0109
23-2c Wliilleld, pliono Jack Kla.s.sen 2593.
5-ifo (M is c e ll i in e o u s )ment.s now. Pliono 8578,
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR --------- ------ -----------------  ,
dear luisl.aml and father. Krne.st L. JUNGS SHOE REPAIR -  LOW FOR SALE ■ STORE EQUIPMENT 
Clement, whn pas.sed way October Pricl'.s. Knlvc.s and siels.sors sharp- 2--II ft. Ryan Refrigeration case.s. 
27tli 1047. ened 20c, and hnmi.sû v.s. 207 Loon 1—'Poledo scnle—eleclrlc.
avenue. 00-T-U’n 1—Borkel Electric Meat Sllcer.
1—National Cash IR'gl.ster.
JOHNSTON & ’PAYLOR 
REAL E-S’rATE & IN.SURANCR 
AGENTS
"Thoui’h nb.*ient you are alway.s 
near,o/m V . . .m . 1  1 . UlL SURE 'I'O BUY BOOKS OF ^Mi l bwed. .still missed and <’ver citild’fil^l’J for m , ^
dear.
Lovingly n'lnembered by 





C O M IN G  E V E N T S
/ '*  I ‘lispbiy case,
for $1.00; Adnltfi i..._Four ivolo ice cream freezer,
“V‘‘“ 1—Electric ColTee Mill,
Remington Rand adding machine. ^^* *’*’ month. 
Typewriter,
A GOOD HOME IN NEW BANK- 
HEAD Subdivision. 'Pwo bedrooms, 
largo living room. Modern, well 
do.̂ l|jiie(l kitchen,’ Full basement, 
hot a ir , furnace, Good value at 
$11,200.00. Casli $5,900.00, balance at
T H R E E  LA K ES H O R E LO TS
FOR SALE
Situated just south of the city limits with safe, sandy beach. 
' Lots 74’ by 185’.
I HE CORPORA ! ION OF THE O  I Y OE KELOWNA
A S S IS TA N T A C C O U N T A N T
Applications will be ivceived by the undersigiu'd up to 5.00 
p.m. on Thursday, November KUb. 19,*v\ for the po.siiion of 
.As.'̂ istant Acceuniant,
Applicants arc roqucstml to .stale age. educational qualiHeation.s, 
ofiicv experience if any. refeunces and when available.
Excollviu opimrlimity for a .voting person to rccv'ive trainiitg 
in Municipal Accountiin; Proci-diuvs.




City Hall. Kelowna, B.C. 
October 25ih. I9.x5.
THE CORBORAI ION OE H IE CITY OE KIILOWN.V
B U ILD IN G  FO R  S A LE
Scaled Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon on Monday. November 7th. 1955; for the purchase 
of the building numbered 400 Patterson Avenue, situate on 
Lot 10, Registered Plan 483.
Offers to purchase must contain an undertaking to remove 
the building and leave the land in a tidy condition within 
sixty (60) days of the date of acceptance of lender.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.




2 4 - 3 C
W e lc o m e  a s  a n  o ld  f r i e n d
J O H N N I E
WAIKER
F i n e  CHd Scotch Whisky
Available in 26J^ oz. 
and  1 3 ^  0St botdei
8.5 •
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the. Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
B U N G A LO W
m a first class location
This bungalow consists of a basement and furnace, laundry 
tubs; a livingroom, diningroom, .two bedrooms, kitchen and 
bathroom. The house is very warm and very cheap to heat, 
not many houses in town cost as little to operate as this one 
does. ...........
There is a nice sized lot with shade and fruit'trees and the 
location is of the very best. The owner is anxious to sell; so 
we are open to offers around the $6,000.00 mark. ''
Call at 280 Bernard Avenue for full particulars
k a M
i v e s '
2 8 0  B e rn a rd  A ve. Phone 2332
When the
Priced from $ 4 ,75 0  to $5,250
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
s a y s /
t>-k3- Igia-''
nSTirr-M.
''You've got t«j 
show m e!"...
1.
1' MORE I'AUTICULAR PEOPLE arc(Ivmmullng ridcquato bmiKO wiring : i,,.. 2 BEDROOM .STUCCO BUNGA-
.................................................. 'b y  .Sigh KobayaJtlil. Phono collect, * L<l<uan oil .ftovt (laige .size). i,o\V with hardwood floors in frontTHE BRIDOE - WHIST - .500 - Winfield 2.100 20-lfc >u»ul'or of, .smaller flxturea. '•'-''v wiiu iiauiwoou npms ui iioiu
CRIBBAUE Cl.UB wiU Ix' holding ..................... ............. .......... ‘ Apply Morrison Bro.s, Grocery. 067
Lhi'lr first nod drive ;md social e\i‘. PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con- Bernard Ave, Phone 23119. 24-3p
I’iing fin October ’.’nth :U fiOlt |).m. In rreto work. Free eallmailng. 1. Will- n v 7 t ™
tlu' .le.m FntU r SUidb. Hall. 1720 man. dlid X m  7|.tfc rx i  IS2i OF
Rleht. r St I ' l . n o l o ' f b . ' i c  ncu- -................................. ....................—  equipment; mill, mine and
liHSUion ‘ Car.l’i* dineiiie ami t c  VISIT O. I* JONF2S USED FURNl- logging nuppUca; now and used , , ,  , ,
fieshm.’nt;;, I’vciybody wideome 513 Dor- P‘Po fltUngs; chain, wired for electric range, on ulmoal
Admliislon .10,', 2'.’-’2T(
room, dining room aiifi hall. Part 
haseniont with sawdust furnace. 
Wired for range. Nice lawns with 
lildewalk.s. Priced at $7,500.00.
SOUTH SIDE. 3 BEDROOM HOME,
nnnl Ave.
.lUNIOR HOSPITAL AlLXtl.L’XRY TAILORING AT REASONABLE C 
Rummage Sale, Satnr.lav, October .',’i ” ' adei .‘■.on’.s Cleaners, Phone 
p.t. at 2,00 pro . United Choi eh Hall. 2-U‘.l-e. -ItMH     ........ ........ . . .  i. . ........ .......  . I
jgptfci atccl plato and ahapcft. AUb« Iron 
and Mctnla Ltd,, '250 Prior S t, V«n- 
 couver, B.C. Phono PAclflc W57.
ea-tfc
y  ncie, largo lawn wlht fruit trOcn 
totd garage. Gotfd 
vahui at $5,500.00,
location, Real
Will anjim e with nmtm.'ige to b 
picked \H) please phone Mtti. 
Pre-e.,er. 2'i’;i>; M i’. Anhlli.dd. •2!I09; 
or Us’lve at Hall on Fiidav afternoon 
or t’Venlni;.': ' 2'.V-3e
F O U N D
BRfCK LINED QUEBEC 
HEATER. L.arge tiize. Cfrntea In AH
...... . comllltlnn. Priced very reasonable.





LEARN TO TYPEWRITE A special ' ’ ' ..................................
Upiug il.c',, foe nniiied uom .j\ F O R  R E N T
bbtr. i.l.uti. oil lio N.. VI id)."!' ...... ..... ........t..    
!). .11 '.'.t'O o’eloik I’.'i . ouls SIOIK) TOR RENT. AVAIEABEK NOV- 
p.'i ie.ci.lh .’’ee Mr H i'ib iil SalofT EMBER Isl, 7-ioom hou'e, S-a* It at 
da,V .'die!ti.Miii oi ,S.(tuiih> evi'idog TOti'Bume A \e Rent $,'i0lk) per FOR MALI
NEAT 2 BEDROOM .STUCCO BHN- 
GAI.OW chea.- to hospital. Him fnmt 
room and kitchen faring .street, 
7(1 X 140 ft. lot, with garngt'. Price 
$5,250 00,
FOR SALE -  THRESHING MA­
CHINE, hay bailer, corn binder mill 
hay BtaeUer. Apply Ujr.gar SIngU 





JOHNSTON A TAYt.OR 
RI:AI, ESTATE A INSURANCE 
AGENTS
2.1.1 Bernard Avenue 
Next to Paramount 'Theatre 
Phone '204fi 
Kveiihigs
i'iiUc.;e, C.e.UM, titoe.fli a-. >,iu find It j1. Gueve, Hill- in good ronditltm. Phone 3:t!>l or Boh Johmiton 2‘J7.1 Bill llecko IU49
21-3C top. White Rock ftce at J17 Leon. 2J-3i.
Mission Property
1 acre of land, fully planted to bearing fruit trees, and with 
attractively land.scapcd grounds. 1 storey stucco home, with 
full basement. Panel ray electric heating. Livingroom with 
line view window, diningroom, kitchen and 2 bedrooms, 220 
volt electricity. Garage with concrete floor insulated chicken- 
house. Lbcilted on it paved road, overlooking Okanagan Lake 
and the surrounding orchard country. A very fine home for
$14,000.00
Cash preferred, but some terms Would be considered to reliable 
parly. At least ] j cash.
A . W . G R A Y
Real Estate and Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Wo Bt ŝcrlbe to the theory that U you ask a man to 
buy your product, your customer has u right to know 
what he’s getting for his money.
As a customer for our advertising space, you have 
a right to know, for example, what circulation your 
sales message will get; how many people, where they 
buy their copies, and how this audience was ohininod,
___ Our A.B.C,* report gives you the
facts you need ns a sound basis for 
your ttdvcilising investments. It shows 
you what you get for your money when
< u a '
you'advertise in this new«)aper,




Kciowiiii, n . r .
Residence 6169
Winfudd, plione J, E. Klasscii 2593
*Tklt fi.wipap.i ii o m.mb.r of ih» Awdil 
BvrSav pi (ircufolloni, a cooptiailv., non- 
profll pitiKl(ill«n of pubtlih.fi, ndy.illMfi, 
and odv.ftUtno «o*ntl*l. Our clfCulollon l« 
ovdlLd by •.p.fl.fif.d A8.C. Uriulollem
midilM*. Om A.8.C. wparf tkpw$ b«w 
wuih (Ifcwlollan w* bov#, whtr* It 
bow obtained, ond othtr foOi that t.U od- 
».itl»u whot they Q.t (or lli.lr money 
whtfl tboy wio ihU popor.
I IKT • '  . « « / - *
61 ABC
R E P O R Tr- fc. Vn -t
' n n ’ F
T H E K E LO W N A  COURIER
hverage Ncl Piihl CirctihUion for Six Months Ending 
Scptcinhcr 30, 1955 —  4,345
T’l 7 '.;y r-T n2r:s3 :57:!;^
■ft’*.' j .’"r%..
'vK-Tf'’
i S I l i i i
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Engagement
KLA88EN—BBEOIN
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brcdic, Kel­
owna, announce the engagement,of 
their youngest daughter, Mary, to 
Mr. Arthur L, Klasseh, of Pitt 
Meadows, B.C.
The wedding will take place on 
Saturday, November 12, at 7:00 p.m. 
in Grace Baptist Church, Rev. J. B. 
Kornalcwski officiating.
M any showers and surprise parties held 
in honor of M r . and M rs. Ernie Ivans
WELCOMES ROYALTY . . .
Among who were privileged to 
meet the Princess Royal during her 
recent visit to Canada was Capl. J. 
A. Charles, nephew of Mr. and Mr.s. 
J. E. James, 5tl Rosemead Ave.
is commander, of
Births
BORN AT KELOWNW 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
NORTHROP: Oorn io Mr. and 
Mrs. D. N. Noilhrop. R.R. 4. on
" Y O U  G A N T  T A K E 
IT W ITH Y O U 'u t
Snowball Frolic 
will be held 
December 2
Popular Glenmore couple exchange vows
Empress Theatre 
N o v . 2 - 3 - 4
Tickets af Browns Pharmacy TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
FOR QUICK RESUr.TS
S Q U A R E  D A N C IN G  IS FU N
The Kelowna Aqua-Square Dancing Club will begin 
their fall season on
Tuesday, November 1st
Time — 8.00 p.m.
Place—
Okanagan Mission Community Hall
Caller—
LES BOYER, of Omak, Wash., U.S.A. 
Refreshments— Coffee Served. Bring Box Lunch. 
VISITORS WELCOME
F o r  fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  p h o n e  3 6 0 3 . D an ces  w ill b e  h e ld  every  
T u e sd a y  w ith  L es  B o y e r ca lling .
24-lc
MATCHING WEDDING I
I PopularJ’ B e ir  pattern - -  3100.00
Three beautiful diamonds--3100,00
A  beautiful now pattern with four 
shoulder stones— 3150.00
Migninctnl five diamond cicalion 
3115.00
Gorgeous ‘ T r i n i t y "  pattern-
3.U5.00
I i
B u y  n o w  o n  y o v r  Je w e lle rs  
EASY lAY-AWAY OR 
CHRISTMAS CLUB PLAN
Autliori/i^d Dealer
JA M E S  H A W O R T H  &  S O N
JEWELLERS and WATCHMAKERS
M an y  su rp rise  p a r tie s  a n d  m isce llaneous sh o w ers  w e re  h e ld  iT f*; w ’!?’ 
d u rin g  th e  tw o  w eek s  p r io r  to  th e  m arriag e  of M r. a n d  M rs . E rn ie  Royai Roads College on Vancouver Tue.sday. October 25. a daughter. 
Ivans, w h ich  to o k  p la c e  last S a tu rd a y . T h e  co u p le  a re  n o w  h o n e y - island, was privileged to officially ba su a n : Bom to Mr and Mr- 
m o o n in g  a t  th e  co a s t. U p o n  th e ir  re tu rn , they  w ill re s id e  in  W in fie ld , welcome the royal visitor to the johnder Basran. r .r . 3. on Wed- 
On the Tuesday prior to her the Caidow home shortly after nine tH^service college. nesday, October 26. a daughter.
One of the social hishlight.s of the 
year is the Snowball Frolic sponsor­
ed by the Lions’ Ladies scheduled 
this year on Friday evening. Dec­
ember 2, at the Canadian Legion 
Hall. Charlie Pettman’s orchestra 
will supply the music.
Mrs. Syd Cook, convener, and her 
committee arc haying plans for an 
even bigger and more colorful af­
fair. Decorations will follow a win­
ter theme. Ticket convener is Mrs. 
R. N. Poole, and tickets may be ob­
tained from any member of the 
Lions Club or Ladies' Lions.
wedding, Miss Caldovv was feted at 
a miscellaneous shower held at the 
home of Miss Doreen Underhill. 
Abbott Street, given by the nurses 
at the hospital. .About 25 gu ts were 
pu-.-ent for tlie party which was 
a complete surprise. The gifts were 
arranged under a nriniaturc apple 
tree with a doll, dressed like an
o'clock to find about 35 members 
and friends of the Scotti.sh Country 
Dance group a.sscmbled for a sur­
prise party in their honor. The ev­
ening was sp̂ cni listening to Scottish 
music, supplied by Mr. Bill Murray, 
Mrs. AlUsler Campbell and Mrs. A. 
C. MilnC) of Winfield, and a lively 
Scottish sing-song. They were pre-
apple picker, perched near the lop sented with individual gifts from the
of the tree. The bride was assisted 
in opening her gifts by Miss Marg­
aret Shugg. After a game or two 
refreshments were served.
lOn the same afternoon the ladies 
of Glenmore gathered at the home 
of Mrs. Andrew Ritchie for a mis­
cellaneous shower with Mrs. Ritchie 
Mrs. L. Purdy and Mrs. R. W. Cor­
ner as co-hostesses. Mrs. Gordon 
Nairne and Mrs. John Clark assisted 
Miss Caidow in opening her gifts.
On the previous Friday, Mrs. 
Doug McDougall and Mrs. W. H. 
McDougall were co-hostesses for a 
miscellaneous shower held at the 
former's Laurier Ave. home. The 
gifts were brought into the room in 
apple boxes, symbolic of the groom's 
occupation, and Mrs. George Turner 
and Mrs. Gordon Nairne assisted 
the bride in opening them. Remain­
der of the evening was spent play­
ing games with refreshments top­
ping off an enjoyable evening. 
COUNTRY DANCE GROUP
On the following evening, the Sat­
urday before the wedding, Mr. 
Ivans and his fiancee returned to
assembled group and Miss Caidow 
was assisted in opening them by 
Mrs. George King. Winfield, and 
Miss Margaret Ritch.
d o ll  carrlvge
Members , of the ball team also 
honoi'cd Miss Caidow with a show­
er held at the home of Mrs. John 
Stewart, Cambridge Ave., with Mrs. 
Stewart ns hostess. Evening was 
spent playing bingo. Gifts were 
presented to the bride in a decor­
ated doll carriage and she was as­
sisted in opening them by Mi's. Lyle 
Pope. A delicious lunch was serv­
ed later.in the evening with Mrs. 
Joe Welder assisting the hostess.
The nurses in the operating room 
of the hospital presented her with 
a gift at an informal card party 
prior to her wedding. Six weeks 
before the wedding, members and 
close fric'nds of the Ivans family 
also held a shower in honour of 
Miss Betty Caidow.
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE TILVl
C LA U D E F . M cC LU RE
WILL OPEN
on
T H E  SERVIC E 
M E A T  M A R K E T  
In O ur Store 
Thursday, October 2 7th
TOP QUALITY MEATS, FISH AND POULTRY 
Free Delivery Twice Daily Phunc 2118
M R . A N D  M R S . E . F .  IV A N S
Aqua Squares will 
continue dances 
during wintfer
Kelowna Aqua Squares haye just 
completed a successful summer 
season of square and round dancing
B a sk e ts  o f  c h ry sa n th e m u m s in r ic h  fa ll sh a d e s  fo rm e d  a  p re tty  
b a c k g ro u n d  in  F irs t  U n ite d  C h u rch  la s t S a tu rd a y  fo r  th e  ea rly  
a f te rn o o n  w ed d in g  o f  E lizab e th  Ja n e  C a id o w , d a u g h te r  o f M r. an d  
M rs. R o b e r t  C a id o w , o f G len m o re , to  M r. E rn e s t F ra n k  Iv a n s , so n  rn d e r  the''^d1i'ectron of"‘Le s ‘Boyer, 
o f M r. a n d  M rs . R o b e r t  Iv an s , also  o f G le n m o re . R ev . D . M . P e rley  well known caller from Omak, 
o ffic ia ted . Washington. ~
T h e  b rid e  is a  1953  g ra d u a te  o f th e  R o y a l C o lu m b ia n  H o sp ita l , The weekly dance has been ap- 
New Westminster ’ prcciated by visitors including those
JNCW W estminster. from the U.S. who were delighted
Entering the church on the arm the bride donned a seafonm green to find that they could enjoy their
of her father, the bride wore a suit with rust and gold accessories favorite medium of fun and rclaxa-
floor-lcngth gown of Chantilly lace and a corsage of bronze chvysanthc- tion in Kelowna. There were also 
and net over satin fashioned with mums. On their return, Mr. and 
a fitted bodice of lace with q round Mrs. Ivans will take up residence 
scooped neckline and lily point at Winfield, 
sleeves.' The bouffant net s k i r t -------------------------
stood out gracefully over crinolines. 
Her fingertip veil of illusion net 
misted from a sequin and pearl 
studde'd tiara. - Her only jewellery 
was a single strand of pearls with 
matching pearl earrings, a gift from 
the groom, and she carried a cas­
cade of- mahogany chrysanthemums 
and yellow roses. -
Mrs-'John MacDonald, the former 
Sheilagh Henderson, - as matron of
M rs . R. T . Graham 
re-elected head 
of arts council
Mrs.: R. T. Graham was unanim­
ously re-elected president of the 
Kelowna Arts Council at the fourth
many out of town spectators who 
expressed admiration and envy of 
the beautiful surroundings of the 
Aquatic pavilion where dances 
were held.
The Aqua Squares paid tribute to 
the Aquatic Association for their 
co-operation in donating the use of 
the Aquatic pavilion and to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Millns for their catering. 
The club is starting its winter sea­
son this coming week using the 
Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
during the closed season of the 
Aquatic pavilion. Les Boyer will 
again be in attendance to do the
’ o /^ o L  ^green^ taffbta  ̂fash- annual meet!ng held in the board calling and instructing. Dances will 
f S  S r a  h S r w S S ;  a?d »'<!'= l i f - ry  Friday b= hold every Teeeday starting
trimmed with dark green velvet. «‘fiht. Miss Linscy Crossloy wns Tuesday. Novembci 1st.
She wore matching shoes and gloves^]°®^“ Mis, M.
and a half-hat trimmed with vel- ^°nlke:i. secretary. 
vet. -Her bouquet was bronze and Following reading nMkc minutes 
gold chrysanthemums. Miss Doreen meeting held in Mai eh
Underhill, brido.smaid, wore a dress i p .  it was stated the objectives of 
of rust taffeta trimmed \yith brown thc^ organization bad been consis- 
velvet and cut on the same lines as fcntly carried out. Purpose of the 
Mrs, MacDonald’s gown.-Her s h o o s , i s  to co-orclmatc, .stimu-
Benvoulin
an interesting talk on the United 
Nations by Mrs. T. F. McWilliams.
. Mrs. W. Roicl was cho.scn Ben­
voulin delogatc to atlend Itie pres­
bytery meeting in Rutland, October 
271b, The next meeting will be held 
on Ndvember 8.
BENVOULIN — A meeting of the 
McMillan circle of the Benvoulin 
United Church was recently hold 
at the home of Mrs. Alex Reid. Fif- 
mrs. ^vmeiJonuK,s^Bown. «or members were present to heargloves, and half-hat matched her ana puQucize uio n u a  oi aiis. ^  ,, TTnitpH
gown and she carried bronze ahet Among projects of the council were -  
gold chrysanthemums. oifhibits, guest speakers, assist-
T T - AT - r ,1. ance given the city during the celc-
Littlc, Jams Nairne, niece of the of the .50th anniversary and
groom, was chosen^ as lower girl civic Music Associ-
She. wore a floor-length gown of
yellow taffeta fashioned witlv a ‘ Next meeting will be hold Dcc- 
Peter Pan collar, tiny puff sleeves, ember •> •
and a gathered skirt., She wore ■
matching not mittens and carried a 
basket of bronze chrysanthemums 
with a spray of bronze clirysantlic- 
intirns in her hair. ,
Attending the groom wa.s his con- f O U r  
jiln, M!r. Bill Jurome, while Mi',
Andy' Caidow, the bride's brother, , ■ • ,
Mr. George Caidow..the bride’.s cou- n r O C f tS S in C I  
son,'and My. Murray Haworth ush- r
cred. During the signing of the reg- Members of the Ladies Auxiliary 
ister. Miss Jenny Gardner sang to the Aquatic were shown through
•‘Througli the Yoar-s”. She opened the No. 1 and No, 2 plants of the, Gurney from the coast 
the ceremony with "The Wedding B.C. Fruit Proces.sors as guests of 
Pi,-nyor". Accompanist was Dr Ivan Mrs, R, P. Walrod,
AUhougli m'tiiiy have lived' hi
women 
local
Mrs, R, Turner recently returned 
home from a visit with her mother 
in Calgary, whom she had not seen 
for several years.
Mr. and Mr.s, Ira Mooney have re­
turned to their home in Sidney, V.I, 
after spending the summer at the 
home of Mrs. C. ,1. Fliikle,
Visitiiig rcci'iilly at the home o f  
Mrs. Finkle .wero Mr. and Mrs. L.
Bendto.
TEA HEUEPTION
Following tlie eoremoiiy, a 'rmvp- 
lion for about, 100 guests was held 
at tlu! Kelowna Aquatic Club, For 
the occasion tlio bride'.s moUi(*F
Kelowna for miiny years It was Uie 
first time'tlint .soine of Ibem had 
been iii a fniil proee.ssing plant. 
Tliey ob.stM'ved tlie various ,steps ,iii 
the deliydrating and the juice pliinls.
cho.se a cry,slat coat-dress witli,cop- ‘"x> Were permitted to sampU
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Mclvor are Mr. and Mrs. 
Ilarry Perkins of Toronto, who con­
template making their home in the 
district. .. V ♦ * t
Mrs, A. MeFarlaiii' is a iialienl in 
tlie Kelowna (Imieral liospllal.
541 Bernard Ave. Fhimc 2827
per brown and honeybenr aceessor- 
ios. Her corsage wa.s bronze and 
gold elirysantliemimis. The gl'oom's 
mother wore a grey-blue afternoon 
dress with matcliing accessories and 
a corsage of pink and numve ehry- 
santhenuims.
Centering the bride’s tnhle Was.a 
three-tiered wi'ddinj; cake si'l in a 
nest of tulle and eiiry.saiilhenuiins 
with a low bouquet of ehrysimlhe- 
niums on elllier side of the cake. Mr, 
Fowler Ciddwc'll propft.sed tlie toast 
to the bride to wliieli tlie groom re­
sponded.
Pre.slding at the nrns wa.s Mrs. 
Mary Twlnapie, the bride’s aunt, 
and Mrs, Gordon Nairne, si.sler <if 
the groom. .Seivers Were Mr.s. 
Morris Tlionias, Mr.s. A. Caidow, 
Mr.s. Murray llaw oi111. Miss Eleanor 
Barrett, Mis.-, Margaret Blnifpi, Mrs, 
Ken Hlteliie and Mi.ss .lo.vce King,
' Among ibe out o( town gue.sls 
presenl at the' wedding wt-re Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric l-’isher and family of 
Kaiuloops; Mr. and Mrs. A, C. 
Milne. Winfield; Mr. and Mrs, 
Fowler t'aldwell, .Salmon Ann; Mr. 
and Mrs. An<l> Caidow, and Mis'. 
Mary 'I’wlnanu-. ,ill of '|■^dapnl!l-; 
Mr. and Mr; , l),ni! Cal(lf \̂  ̂ and f.nn- 
ity, Colony Farm; Mr, and Mi s 
(ioiilon MrArlhnr and Mr, and Mr.v. 
George Tniner. ,|l| of Sunmierland; 
Mr, and M|.s. Mm iis 'I’lioma.-,, OU.in- 
, ugaii FuIIh: Mr. and Mrs. Jolm M ao 
l)<>nal(t, Norlli Bmnaby; and Miss 
Ji’itny Gardner, of Port Co<|iiitlani.
Mr. Ilil,t ,lin«Mne read tb,- tnany 
lelegr.ims of con.giatnl.illoii,' Dur­
ing the m-<’)dlon MI'S Gdidner, ae- 
eoinp.inled In- 511.s. Milne , on lln- 
plano, sang ’ I'll Walk lloMde You ’,
For tlieir liomynioon trip l>v e,»r 
to the eoa-d and V.imt)U\ei' I.-i.ird,
some of Hie prodnet.S .during tlie 
loiu' whleti wns eondiieled by one 
of the laboratory workers.' , 
Fiillowlng the visit the ladles had 
coffee together in town bringing to 
a clo.-jd the aii.sillary's seheduled 
aelivilies for (he year, First ineeG 
Ing of the e.xeeiiUve for next season 
will liludy lav eiilled in Felirnary 
wilii the gi'iK'i'al meeting following 
early in tlie siiring.
Tile ’’Exiildrer.s" linve resumed 
their nieelings. Hie first heliig ludd 
at the home of Mr.iand Mr.s, Lloyd 
PeUlf. Mrs. I’eUil is their new 
leader,
.SHORT HOl.IDAY , , . Visiling 
at (he lioine of Mr, and Mrs. C; 
Rani|)one, I-vLO, Road, for a fi'w 
(lavs last week weri' Mr, and Mrs, 
'I’.'W, CliriMIe, of Wlille lloek, B.C,
M O R R IS O N  B R OS.
1 0 %  D IS C O U N T  S A L E
l l a v ii io  ilisiHiscil 111' o u r  p r o p e r ly  to Cipiiulii S a fe w a y  
we are sellini’ o u t o u r  e u liic  slock o f
l.Ul..
Groceries “  School Supplies ami Drugs 
at 1 0 %  Discount
SAl.i; .SIAUIS I HIDAV, 0 ( lOni.U 2Hlti.
M O R R IS O N  B R O S .
L O U M  U IlK  l i n . K  AND IIERNA IU ) I 'lIO M . 2 , m
rniltmlk i ' i , >
? i
MAYBE TOd W ttl BE A LUCKY J
llfi
•  Grimd P r iie  -  A Brand New Chevrolet •  12 Beautiful Bedroom Suites
bnciginfl w'mnmg q car of 
yowr own. The keyt to .a 
shiny brcMici new Chevrolet 
coeM be yours if you win 
the grand prize.
12 lucky winners will be able 
to furnish their bedroom (he 
way they've always dreamed.
e  5  luxurious Mink Stoles
Every woeron's dreom b to own a 
beowtKul mink stole. 5 lucky women 
will win these tbrifliAg prizes a4»o*
•  30  Lovely Sewing Cabinets
You con win a beautiful sewing coblnet 




e  H U S  250 Folding Scissors 1<he utlimole In convenience.
Here's all you have to do. * To bo qllgible simply fill In this coupon and chock off iho corroct antwort
BERNINA
Vtm Arm Portable
I t 's  N e w t  
t f s  fh o  w o r ld 's  m o st  
c o m p le te ly  
o u to m a tlc  s e w in g  
m a c h in e !
1  .  Does the BERNINA mako
Y IB , N O  " YES N O
□ Q  Em broldary □ f  1 crorhot
□ n  m onogrom i IJ (  )  buttonholar
□ [~~] 3 BOiwtl# rowing □ 1 1 linllling
2L* I>«0» lh» Pro® Arm allow you to mond
YtS NO NO
[_] Cl •***“ 1 -J trylon hare
hoOr wMi the PntdUon of 
a  S w t u  W o H h l
D o  you M « d  to chortg* d iK r , w h r r ii , o r rKolia ony 
(xfluitm enH whan chonglng from o n * arnbraldrry 
(frtign to o n o lh a rt
k>Vow wlH Iwow Ih* aniwru lh«Mi f)U«dloni afirr you have rrm « damnnttradon of dia womlrr- 
ful ntRNINA RfCORD ol yaur N»(chl'Rrrnlnn Sawlnn Ctnlrr, All iWlonrri wilt ba nollnril by moll 
ornt ony tonl*»lool may m# Ilia (ftmpIriR lilt ol winnrri on rtquait, 
Winnarr will l># <houn on Jnn. jo, I9M. iurlgri* drclilon will h« fEn»t nnd oil *nld«i breoma lha piermdy nt |b« Na«<hl Sowing Mo<kln«r (Conodo) llmitad.
P o  you n r r d  to odjoiil Irntlo n whan ihnnglng from 
vorlour walghlr o f fohric Of ihraodT,
N A M E  ..............................
ADDRESS.............
II y»(, whol klt\il?..
itrv muti ba paitoMwIrad
nor lofar ihon oddnlghri Drirm bof
Yew 
I 
31.  I » 5S.
Unify to y*M»f Nrifkl-Rafnlno Saw- Ino Canlia Inf Ina iluai In iHH aadllno NCCCHI omi SERMINA 
HO,000 00 innlatll
Do yov own <i Hwing mothlnaf............
Sand y o v f aglry In dm
Hecchi Sewing Machines (Canada) Limited.
3445 Park Ave., Montreal, Que.
o r  I o  y o u r  n e a r m t  N o c c h l - H o r n i n a  Sowing Cenire.
bS V  S E W IN G  M A C H I N E  C O N T E S Ti i i s
269 Ik r i iu n i A>c.
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A SING A SONG OF SAVINGS
GOM E T O
■« X ■
^\\\
S U P E R - V  A L U ’s
i-v
' o>-vr-'.' •
all the ton of ’the fa ir ...
Riia^lG WEEK
£ NABOB FANCY QUALITY
P EA C H ES  New Pack, 15 oz. tin 2 tins 39c
j  LYNN VALLEY
PIC K LES Sweet Mixed, 24 oz. jar
DEWKIST CHOICE QUALITY





S H R IM PS  Tasty and tender, 4j4
Q.T.F. AUSTRALIAN
2 tins 69c
J E L L Y  P O W D ER S  AU Flavors, pkgs.
PARI BELLE 1st GRADE ONTARIO
f H F n n A R  f H F K F  4 i C
A •W: • ZiLV/ii9 Jl KVtV ja/^I V iB 0  Bl 0 0
P IN E A P P L E  JU IC E » » -  4  tins 43c
SNOWFLAKE
S H O R T E N IN G
’A «
2  for 45c
SPECIAL 10^ OFFER
P E R F E X  B LEA C H  «4»M .
McCORMICICS, ASSORTED
S A N D W IC H  BISCUITS
NABOB SEVILLE OR 3 FRUIT
M A R M A L A D E  24oz.  jar
NABOB, FRESH FROZEN ^
S TR A W B ER R IES  3 p k g s .1.0 0
H A LLO W E 'E N  SU GG ESTIO N S
HALLOWEEN KISSES u o.pk«.................................29c
HALLOWEEN KISSES ,8 o. pkg .  49c
JELLY BEANS Ju m b o  size , 16 oz. pkg . ............... ........... 39c
PEANUTS R o a s te d , in  .shell, 12 oz. pkg . ............ ..... . 27c
TABLE NAPKINS S co lk in ’s, pkg^ ■   —— 2 f o r  37c
PIE CRUST MIX Betty Crocker, pkg. 
PUMPKIN Aylmer, 28 oz. tin .......
FLOUR Robin H ood ........ 5 lb. bag 37c bag 73c
TOMATO CATSUP 11 oz. bottle
WALNUTS Light Amber, 8 oz. cello pkg. ........ . 42c
MEAT BALLS Puritan, 15 oz. t in s .......  2 for 49c
MINCEMEAT Nabob, . 4  or iar ............. 4 3 C
INSTANT COFFEE Nabob, 2 oz. jar ..... . 59c
FRESH H A W A IIA N
g r a d e  " A "  RED BRAND Evefy one specially selected for size, ripeness, texture and 
juice content, delicious and good for you , ; .
I^CH' ■ M M ' n  WM |M M. M m «n m ' mi m m Mai
. . y o u ' l l  h a v e  a  dish tit for a king.
Red. Brand, properly trii
R e d  B r a n d ,  p r o p e r l y  trimmed -  -  -  -  -
R e d  B r a n d ,  p r o p e r l y  trimmed -  -  -
^  COTTAGE ROLLS ^ 'r a n t « d ^ o 'p 'e a s e  
BEEF LIVER suted . - - - -
MONEY'S . . .  FRESH, CULTURED
I M  U  d n K U i l  J M 9
Delicious with Steaksi Picked and rushed to your Siipcr’Volti store every day.





F R L , S A T ., M O N ., 
O G T . 2 8 , 2 9 , 3 1
You’ll really enjoy 
Shopping at
C l  I  D C D j M A I  iM
I
f
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Kelowna Band Association
elects board of directors
T. G. Hamilton was elected chairman of the Kelowna Band 
Association, following the annual meeting held in the senior high 
school auditorium last week. C. D. Gaddcs was chosen vice-chair­
man; Mrs. L. R. Kelly, secretary; Ken Garland, treasurer; A. E. 
I'ellman public relations, while Mark Rose and Mr. Garland named 
on the instpment committee.
Election of officers took place following the general meeting.
Other members of the board of surer. C. E. Sladen, the secretary 
directors are George Reid, Mrs. W. read his report showing a bank 
V. HilUer. G. L. Pointer. A. S. overdraft of $11.10 with outstanding 
Matheson; F, T. Bunce, W. J. Logie, cheques of $196.27. making a total 
Ken Harding. Dr. C. D. Newby, Mrs. deficit of $207.37.
A, R. Warren and Mrs. Gaspar Rlsso. T^embers went on record support- 




John D . Logie 
awarded $100
Rutland man 
dies in A lta .
Dental program to be outlined at P T A  meeting
(Continued from Page 1. Col. 2) 
Time and again the CCF has urged 
the Liberal government to accept
scholarship
Dr. M. J. R. Lcitch will discuss the time being he Will concentrate 
the new dental program in Kelowna on examining teeth of children in 
schools when he addresses a P-TA grade one.
S llla! RutUnd who "  “ I
passed away last Friday at Olds, ® p m., November 1. of the dental condition of patients
Alberta, during a visit to the .Between 400 and 500 children h? has examined todatc. and out-
Parents of pre-school children arc 
invited to atjtcnd the meeting. 
School trustee. Mrs. A. C. McFet- 
ridge will introduce Dr, Leitch.
J
F
The Kelowna iBook 
and G ift Shop
HP
First Store Behind 
jPumerton’s on Pendozi St.
IF Y O U 'R E  LO O K IN G  
FO R  A  GIFT . . .
We have them in a 
varied selection
0  ENGLISH CHINA
0 STEM WARE AND 
CRYSTALWARE 
0 NOVELTIES 
0 LEATHER GOODS 
0 BOOKS 
0 CERAMICS
0  COPPER -> BRASSWARE 
0 A SMALt DEPOSIT WILL 
HOLD ANY ITEM.
Good Books Are True Friends 
—Bacon.
commendation that a school of 
music by established at U B.C.
Mrs. Hillier, in her report on the 
junior band's trip to Calgary this 
summer, lauded the boys and girls 
for their favorable conduct which 
she said “was a credit to their par­
ents and to Kelowna." She outlined 
some of the advantages of compet­
ing against outside bands and in 
closing, drew attention to the fact 
that new uniforms are needed.
Mr, Rose in presenting his report 
on the Kelowna Junior Band and 
the Kelowna Junior Symphony, 
stated the highlights of the junior 
band’s activities during, the past 
season were the Okanagan Musical 
Festival, the Kelowna Golden Ju­
bilee celebratiop, the opening of 
the,Jubilee Bowl, and the trip to the 
Calgary Stampede.
Mr. Sladen's resignation from the 
executive of the association after 
seven years of Service was accepted 
with regret.
Next meeting of the band asso­
ciation will be held on Monday, 
November 7. at 8.00 p.m.
1mvui
t     _______
John Dee Logie, son of Mr. and pVarries! ŵ U be held tomorrow* at will be examined during the first line the accomplishments of 
partial payment in the currencies of Mrs. W. J. Logie, Royal Ave., will > 2 00 p.m In Day’s Chapel of Re- clinic’s operation. For clinic.
those couuries that would very be the recipient of a $100 scholar- menibrance, Rev. P. H. Mallctt of ----- --------------
much like to import agricultural ship award tomorrow afternoon at Rutland officiating. , 
products from us, but lack the nec- the annual congregation ceremonies Mr. Wells was born in Illinois 
essary dolais to do so. to be held at UBC. The scholarship 82 years ago. coming to Canada at
Ajjsin flnd wc hsvc pressed is offered by Aristocrcit Cookwnre ihc turn of the century. He settled 
for the adoption of barter arrange- Limited and is one of six awards first in the Lloydminsler district 
ments where practicable All these being given in commerce, where he farmed for*^many years
pleas fell on deaf ears. Those Lib- Other awards include five In cn- before coming to B.C. with his wife 
erals who bothered to reply argued gipecring, two in nursing, two in in 1947 to retire. Mr and Mrs Wells
pharmacy, three for social work, lived in Penticton for several years 
While they argued, the V S. govern- one for teacher training, three for before moving lu Jutland two years 
ment went ahead and did them. Con- forestry and forest engineering, ago.
gress authorized the president as four for agriculture, eight miscel- He is survived by three sons 
long ago as July, 1954 to market sur- laneous awards and five for gradu- Jerome, of Portland Oregon- Albert 
plus agricultural products either by ate study. of Edmonton. Alberta; and Lawr-
accepting foreign currencies or by a  total of 278 degrees will be ence of Olds; four daughters Mrs 
barter arrangements. The results of granted to university of B.C. stu- A. (Gretta) Barrett, of BlackfooV 
these policies should have taught dents, five honorary degrees will Alberta; Mrs. N. S.' (^ n a )  Kani- 
thc Liberal government a lesson. be given to prominent people in the gan, of Prince Albert, Saskatche- 
“The U.S. to take just one ex- field of social welfare, and the first wan; Mrs. H. (Dorotliv) Rac of 
^ p le ,  incl-eased its wheat exports Doctor of PhUosophy degree in ap- Ashcroft, B.C., and Mrs. M ‘ R 
in the 1954-55 crop year, by 31 per- plied science will be given to a (Marie) Forsythe, of Rutland- 28 
cent over the previous year. Canada. North Vancouver man. grandchildren, and 14 great grand-
OD the other hand, not only had no The congregation address will be children. His wife predeceased him 
mcraese during the same period, but given by Dr. Eileen Younghusband, in Kelowna on January 1. 1954 
actually suffered a decline. As a one of the five recipients of the 
matter of fact, since the crop year honorary degrees, when she* speaks 
1953-54 Canada is the only one of on “Social Work Educatiorf in the 
the four major wheat exporting World Today’’. Rev. F
l o t s  o f  c?orn
Commercial canners In Canada 
the packed about 5,134,000 dozen con­
tainers of corn in 1954.
up
WATCHMAN’S REPORT
The report for September by  ̂G.
s  ' ? h f 'he- .‘h i r s u “s
StTODn: TO JONEd Jay symposia on “Social Wel- had been closed. P
At the outset of his address, the Values" to bo held tomorrow and 
national leader paid tribute to O. L. Saturday,
Jones, M.P. “There is no harder _________  ■
working member in the House of 
Commons than Owen Jones."
Referring to sighs of a business 
recession, he urged a practical ap­
proach to problems. He did not be-
Y E L L O W  C ED A R  
P A N E L L IN G
Knotty Yellow Cedar Panelling is an especially attractive 
finish for the exterior or interior of your home. Because of 
the natural burl, knot and grain, it can l>c finished clear.
For attractive walls inside or out —  use Yellow Cedar Panelling 
1” X 6” to 12” WIDTHS AND IN GOOD LENGTHS
K E L O W N A  B U ILD ER S  S U P P L Y  L T D .
1054 Ellis St. (North of the Station) 
“Service is Our First Thought”
Phone 2016
Kelowna and District Civic Music 
Association closed its membership 
campaign recently with an increas­
ed membership of 30 per cent over 
last year
With a hew membership of 530 it 
has been possible to arrange for 
fortr concerts this year to be held 
in November, January, February 
and March.
Definite dates and artists will be 
announced as soon as confirmation 
has been received from the booking 
office in the U. S.
lieve another depression could be 
though he thought' young people, 
as severe as that of the ’30’s, al- 
_due to them being used to a high 
standard of living, would be hit the 
h a r d e s t , -  - _  —  -  -  . . .
Mr. Coldwell predicted the Lib­




GLENMORE—̂ The first faU meet-
FINANCING A  CAR?
Before you buy . . . ask us' about our low cost financing 
‘ service with complete coverage.
REEKIE in s u r a n c e  AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346
national health insurance scheme Glenmore P-T.A.^was held
before the next election. He said ™ activity room of, the school 
the CCF party was largely respon- .fn^Monday with an exceptionally 
sible for W d i n g  the government A g en ia l discussion
into bringing about an old agfi pen- with plans for the fo rfc
sion.plan and a national u n em p V  lu'
meat insurance scheme.
He expressed surprise at the med-
h opposing a national be held at the school ̂ ifo c t,health insurance plan, adding that 3j 03Q
Canada and the U.S. are the only jt is hoped that films secured 
two democratic countries in the through the National Film Board 
world that have not got such a be continued during the fall
C H ILD R E N 'S  W E A R
FOR
F A t lr a n T W IN T E R
ON OUR ME2ZANINE FLOOR
scheme. and winter, on the last Friday of G IR LS ' SK IR TS
FOR LOTS OF FUN . . .
DANCE
E V E R Y  S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T
9 - 12
C A N A D IA N  LE G IO N  H A L L
Everybody Welcome
Modern and Old Time Dancing




^ “Because of the obvious interest each mdnth at 7.30 p.m. in the 
being shown by Canadians, I would activity room, 
not be surprised to see the federal Future P-T.A. meetings will be 
government bring about such leg- held on the second teaching Monday
islation before the end of its pre- 6f eac monh at 8.00 p.m. The 
sent terin of office. I hope so, even present .executive includes, y pres- 
if the Liberals take the • credit for ident G. G. Hume (jr.); vice-pres- 
it," he declared. iden^ U rs . J. R, Robertson;
The speaker cited as examples of - sectary, Mrs. G. Pointer; publicity 
how a .riational health; scheme has director, Mrs. H. Long; refresh- 
worked in European countries, and niments, Mesdames D, Reid, and' 
referred to the strong opposition at L. Dooley, 
first voiced at the plan inaugurated —— ^----- — --------
by Britain’s Labor government. He 
claimed even the British doctors 
have now .changed their minds on 
the national health plan.
EXTEND HIGHWAY
Local public works department is 
Currently working on extending the
W,,7.hinrKrr»fi ^  n r lakeshoe road, about 12 miles southTouching briefly on Canadian af-ii/r,. Of the city. Pi'csent highway will befairs, Mr, Coldwell said he would pvtendpd for about throp miartor*: of IiItpH frt bavo canw Panarin Kziii/4 0X1611060 lOf aooui inroe quariers ot
A F A MO U S  PLAYERS  THEATRE
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION DIAL Bin
liked to have seen Canada build the 
St. Lawrence seaway project with­
out the assistance of the U.S.” . . . 
becaiise when it is completed the 
Americans will take full credit for 
. the scheme,”
The ,U,S. is not interested in the 
St. Lawrence seaway project. It is 
only intcriistcd in having access to 
huge iron ore deposits.
Ho chided the federal govern­
ment for financially supporting the 
proposed natural gas pipeline from 
Alberta to Eastern Canada, especial­
ly after the president of the comp­
any which is planning to construct 
the line, told the governnient it 
could not have a representative on 
the board of directors.
“The only way to build the line 
is to do it through a publicly-owned 
scheme," he said.
Mr. Coldwell noted an easing of 
international tension during the 
last two ycar.s, which he thought 
was diie to countries fearing one an­
other.
“Bccmi.so of that fear, vve have aii 
opportunity to negotiate a ponce­
ful setllcment,” ho said, adding that 




NOTE EARLY STARtiNG  
TIMES 6.30, Doors 6.15 




: ,, in .
" T H E  LO N G  
G R A Y  L IN E "
Based on tlic book' 
“Bringing Up tho Bra.*is”
N O TE—
TI1I.S is not jnsi another picture 
but an excellent piece of 




Vlpn., Tucs., Oct. 3Ist, Nov. I 
Nightly lit 7 and 9 p.ni.
"T H E  M A N  W HO 
LO V ED  RED H EA D S "
Starring
MOIRA SHEARER and 
JOHN JUSTIN
yoti are remlMed to hoH 
early starting night 6,30 P.M. 
Doors Open 6.15 p.m. 
SAT. cont. from 2 p.in.
A Romantic Comedy with 
uri for all. 1’J'̂ pical British 
Dialogilc and a suave story. 
Attend the 7 p.m. showing.
p.iDoors open 6..n» m.
—  RELAX'— , 
and be a good neighbour . . . 
BRING A I RIEND —  
They, too, will enjoy this light 
Huffy comctiy.
B U Y NO W  
B O O K  TICKETS
and 'SA ^T: —  U S ir 
them us BRIDGE PRIZES,
• 1 3 f 5
ir
A I D
A dramatic new Zenith concept In 
^ r in g  case and tmperb nerformanc t̂ 
Not a novelty or "Blmrolck''... a aenulne 
higheiit quality, fkU powered Zenith
ANNIVERSARY GUTS . . .
or your opn admissions.
LUCKY POPCORN NOW CONTAINS a NICE PICTURE 
of a Very Popular Prince.
lure extended range Permaphone* 
and famoui ZenlUx fingatin controli 
combine to offer remarkable power 
and etarity, Imdmim anmrtMg
Htm dim* tit* ettrphOM, • '
NMSey Aleaey AmIt fhMvtwIeo.... 
EYeor ¥t*rrmtv,^S^Y*m Swvk* Hum
K ELO W N A  
O PTIC A L CO.
310 llcrnnrd Ave, , Phono 2924
B O Y D  Drive-In 
T H E A T R E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. —  THUR. 
October 2 6 ^ -  27 
DOUBLE BILL
'^TEXAS R A N G ER S ''
WESTERN DRAMA IN COL^R. 
With Georgo Montgomery, Gale 
Storm abnd Noah Berry, Jr, Like 
the Mounted Police of Canada, 
one Ranger was ,one too many 
tor the toughest gang in TcxnB, 
They stand alone In Fniiic, Love 
and Legend.
SECOND IIALI’
"R A IN B O W  R O U N D  
M Y  S H O U LD ER "
MUSICAL COMEDY DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Frankie Laino, Hilly Dani­
els and C l̂iarlottc AuHtIn. It's gay 
and giggly, its got two great 
singing .stars, and you will have 




-  SA'r. 
48 —  29
" I  W AS A  M A LE
W A R  B RID E"
COMEDY DRAMA 
Willi * ary (trant, Ann Sheridan 
and linnard lltnkes.
The il li Us til l beset W AC. 
L.ielitf II tut Hi id in CJerniany. an 
she lilts to j t t  lu r Freiu-h .Sol- 
dier Brldt grot m into U.S. under 
law govtrnlnK War Ilrldes,
SUrliiig Time 7 p.m. 
1 Two Showa Nightly.
ALL SHOWS 
R F^U I^R  PRICES
In checks, plains, plaids and 
tweeds. Newest styles in gath­
ered and tight skirts, unpleatetl 
and pleated. Sizes 8 to 14X.
4.95 to 1 1 . 9 5
VIYELLA AND COTTON
P LA ID  SKIRTS
For small girls. Sizes 2 to 6X.
1.9 8  to 3.95
G IR LS ' JU M P ER S
In plain colors with all round 
pleats. Also gathered plaid 
skirts and plain top. Sizes 4 
to 14X. Priced at—
3.95 to 5.95
G IR LS ' SW EATERS
in pullovers iind cardigans. 
Pastel shades, dark green, 
navy, red, grey. Sizes 2 to 14X
2.95 to 5 .75
.ItBoys' "Jim m y 
Cord Pants
zes 4 to 6X 4 .3 9  
Boys' Dress
In grey, blue, brown-, char­
coal, etc. Sizes 2 to 8, from
2.98 to 3.95
Boys' Grey Flannel 
Longs
Sizes 4 to 8
3 .2 5  to 4.25
Boy’s Long Sleeve
" T "  Shirts
4 - 6 - 8 years.
1 . 25 to 1 .7 9
Boy’s All Wool
Sweaters
Dark green, brown, and grey. 
Sizes 4 to 8. Pricc(J at—
2.95 to 4.50
Complete stock of Girls' and Boys' Lined Jeans, Flannelette 
Pyjamas, Hats; Helmets, Toques, Snow Suits, Jackets, Socks,
Children’s Shoe Dept
Children's Shoes For School or Dress Wear
B ROW N O X FO R D S
\Vitli  "s lia rk  t i p "  c m c r c d  toes b y  P a c k a r d  
a n d  Silvage.'  Sizes 8 | j to 1 2 .
Priced at 6.50
JUS I ARRIVED!
N EW  P A T E N T  P U M P S
I’or the young Miss. Lovely little dress 
style in sizes 12 'i to 3. B. & D, r  r A
svidths. Priced 5.50
New styles in Patent Straps and 2-Strap Oxfords for boys and girls. By Packard, Wragge,
Savage. Top quality with top fittings.
t
-GEO.A.M EIKLE LTD.-
aUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YEARS
Diul ZU J Corner Bernard Avenub and Wafer Street
tt twjwiyvjy ■mm
*1 I t ,  •*
I -1 ,1 . - V # . '
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A c t i m  -A - m m T A f m
PUBUSHBD MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
•t 19W Water Street, Kelowna, B.C. Canada.'b7 
Tbe Kelowna Ccairler Limited
ft, ft, HaeLeask ftsMtiAer.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBUSHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Beef producers in favor 
gov't grading of meat
M any courtesy 
tickets given 
car drivers
Total ot 115 courtesy tickets were
Subscrlptloa ratea: Ifolowna ffJOO par year; Canada $3.00; USJL and 
foreign Authorized as second class mail by the 
• Post Office Department, Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID CIRCULATION FOR THREE MONTHS ENDING JUNE 
fikd with the Audit Bureau of Circulations, subject to audit —  4,442
30
A n  astonishing record
Tax collection records in the city <rf Kel­
owna have been so common that it is now taken 
ts  a matter of course that a new rrcord wUl be 
established each year. The anticipation was again 
realized thb year when a new record of 99.08 
percent was established, surpassing last year’s 
peak of 99.03 percent.
This is a most commendable record and the 
taxpayers of this city arc entitled to feel every 
satisfaction that they have performed their civic 
duty to such ah admirable degree. There will be 
few, if any, cities in Canada which will be able to 
boast of a better record this year. When one con­
siders that nearly half a million dollars was in­
volved and it was all p^id by the due date ex­
cepting less than one percent, one realizes that it 
is a clear indication that Kelowna's economic 
position is a happy one.
Another aspect of the tax .collection story 
worth noting is that again this year enough tax­
payer took advantege of the prepayment dis­
count to allow the city to operate throughout the 
year without borrowing from, the bank; In other 
words, the people of Kelowna financed.the city’s
All thb is most admirable, of course, and it 
b  to be hoped that the record will be broken
Vi'as government-graded, large re­
tail outlets would purchase supplies 
in the Okanagan, rather than at the 
coast. ‘
At present it has to go to Van­
couver to be graded. Of the 17.000 
many more times. However, we would suggest head of cattle slaughtered annually
that city officiab be content with this year’s re- the okanagap. only 5.500 head
cord figure and make no drive m the future to Those who addressed the meeting 
better it. Wc are not suggesting that every effort were h . l . Ford, d e p a ^ e n t ’ of
to bring in every tax dollar should not be made. S ^ coT ^ S oT r^ n T ^ ^ ^
On the contrary, in fact. But we arc suggesting cr ot beef and swjne at Vancouver, 
that no such campaign should be based upon the commissioner
Beef producers in the Okanagan Valley arc in favor of com­
pulsory meat inspection and grading by government officials.
Thb wa£ the outcome of a meeting called by the South Okan- . . .  , . „
agan Health Unit which was attended by government livestock s tab i^ °A . N.^Pol^rton last month' 
officials. for exceeding the one-hour parking
Kelowna, Vernon, Salmon Arm Resolution was passed asking the limit Courtesy tickets are normally
a? and Kamloops at present have com- South Okanagan Health Unit con- given to outside motorists.
• pulsory meat inspection. Feeling tinuc its efforts to have the entire Mr. Potterton reported to coun-
was expressed that if local meat valley brought under the meat in- cil there were 119 infractions prose-
b u r n  oil? O R D E R . < 0 ^
•  Colorless •  Minimum Carbon
. •  Odorless •  Bums hot and dean
H O M E  O IL DISTRIBUTORS
894 Clement Ave. Phon«2885
23-^




Resort owners of both Penticton
cuted. Fines collected amounted to 
$300.
Commenting on school traffic 
patrols, the special constable said 
they are doing a good job. A num­
ber of new boys had to be broken 
in to handle the heavy noon traffic. 
School zones are patrolled between 
8:30 ajn. and 9 a.m. and between 
12 noon and 1 p.m. Constable Russ 
Ivens is assisting Mr. Potterton in 
instructing patrols.
The traffic officer noted city traf- 
fis was lighter last month, with
Dr. W. R. Gunn; ProvincialTivestock and Vernon are solidly behind the
park properly on the lot.
plenty of parking space available
director of Okan^ campaign being staged by the K e l -  te one hour parking zones. City free
desire to create a new record. Thb year there was agan Health Unit, Dr. A. D. Clarke, owna and district ACRA. to pub- parking^lo\ ‘S^l^ing u s ^
. • j  •, j  r 1 and sanitation officer A J Alcock »cizc the beauty of the Okanagan «vely. A number of tickets were
an acuve httle campaign and it proved successful, qrd^  SURVCT September and the excel- handed out to drivers who did not
but a pitcher can go to the well just so often and Dr, Gunn stated he would order hunting and fishing available
one Of these years a campaign to break the re- and'‘"ascSSte^^ At"iVecenT,mSing of the Kei-
cord will not succeed and that will bring more ad- .0  bring them up to »»”»
verse publicity than any new record because the standard where the meat inspection Kenogan Auto Court Bill Pavlc’
 ̂ J act and government grading is cn- -hairman nf ihe. '“Soii rest of the province has become quite accustomed forced ' chalrinan of the Sell September
to Kelowna breaking tax collection records. But Kelo>vna, according to Dr. Clarke, po^ and stated both Penticton and
let US fall down some year . . . ! . were solidly behindmeat inspection act passed. This fhe drive.
Thb newspaper would suggest tliat in future came into effect 35/  years ago. He Delegates from the Kelowna and
years the city tries to collect ninety-nine percent. opinion that infection district local to the annual conven-
^  ^  ^  trcm a tuberculosis-infected ammal tion at Penticton November 15 and
If a new record should be made some year, well, could be passed' on to-human be- I6 are Ed Hill of the Millstream
ings, either by eating or handling. Motel and Bud Fisher of Kenogan
— - Auto Court. It is hoped there willSO much Ae better. But it should be remembered 
that each year it is going to. be harder and harder 
to better any record and, indeed, to maintain the 
present pace. A collection of one hundred per-
be 100 percent 
convention
attendance ^t the
operations and they derived the financial bene- cent is unattainable and the collection of ninety- 
fit through the dbcount, rather than the bank nine percent of the taxes would be the envy of 
through interest charges; This has happened so the vast majority of municipalities in this country, 
frequently of late that it will soon become news Wc would suggest that henceforth the city forget 
-if-tho^city-b-corapeUed-to-borrow-froni-the-bank— new-records and concentrate on the collection of 
to tide itself over some period in the future. ninety-nice percent of the taxes by the due date.
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce will make an all-out bid to 
have the 1957 convention in the
The next meeting of the Kelowna Ci^. Region one of the Jun-
^ lor Chamber of Commerce covers
all of B.C. and the Yukon.
Kelowna Jaycees decided to send
and district local will be held on 
November 3. All members are urg­
ed to attend the last meeting prior 
to the convention.
 ̂ W e have to agree
On Monday last a coirespondent in a letter 
to the editor complained about the number of 
charity drives being conducted throughout the 
Central Okanagan. The correspondent wonder^ 
why they were; not all lumped into one joint 
campaign.
Around 40,000 boxes of apples arc 
now being loaded on vessels from 
Vancouver and New Westminster 
ports for shipment overseas.
B.C. Tree Fruits announced this
Police clamp down 
oh unnecessary 
horn blowing
Motorists who insist on disturb-
from the Chest here because they felt that they will be the first of several ship- the_ tranquillity of the Orchard ments to Britain under the recent with unnecessary horn blow-
a large delegation to the 1956 con­
vention in Prince George. The last 
time a similar parley was held here 
was in 1940. ,
Campaigning will begin at the re­
gional executive meeting in Kel­
owna November 5-6. At that time 
Kelowna Jaycees wil formaUy an­
nounce their intention to try to 
bring the 1957 convention to the 
Okanagan.
A publicity campaign will be 
launched to sell the Orthard City 
as a convention site. Decision, how-
would do better—get more— if they were on their agreement whereby^ thc__tJnM  M n ie"’ GeII°ge'*me™ng
own. lo-other words they hove adopted a purely -  - E  . 7 ^ 1
selfish attitude. They have not been content witll Referring to markets, Tree Fruits In the first month of police aefi- vention. ' 
" ill • c • u t- • • L, • stated apple sales are about normal *vity against horn blowing, more
making their fair quota here (which invariably is tjjg exception of Winnipeg than 'a dozen convictions were re­
higher than in other places of the same size) but where the usual voulme is being re- corded, and the drive will continue 
... - _ . '.u . i. J . r duced by an active Quebec and Ont- until the practice; is discontinued.UUr COrcesponqeni IS not me only p e^ o n  in they.\vant evety cent that CM be squeezed out of ario competition. Fruit is arriving according th e  Police Magistrate
the area who is wondering about, the same thine, the generous Kelowna citizens. This is the reason in saOsfactory condition. Alex Marshall. ,
3 , t . , , , ■ Eastern Canada market is still de- -̂--- ,
There would seem to be. ..a , growing resttyeness a number of these major organizations stand back pj-asĝ ĵ to plentiful supplies, - > , •  . . • I I
a oftimt the number of'driVes and canvasses find-. - shch joint drives as .the Community Chest Demand for McIntosh apples i n ^ L o s A | | | l % e  
CTOS for funds, that arc being m a d e ' ‘dis-' (although in Some cities they do join them). cell pack and also with the arrivals
trict. Peoolc. if we t^ d  the situation correctly, s There is little likelihood that the situation trade is reported pleased with the 
. ^  . .•! ..u , • of the wrapped McIntosh in the tray
are becoming somewhat, uritated, although, as yet, will improve until the general pubhc gives a tan- pack. First cell pack of extra fancy
the initation has riot becoine resentmCrit. gible indication that it has had enough. Indeed, went into; the San Francisco
7 « • vi;-''. V 1- • - ' , market this week.
V It is not that people do not consider the chances arc there will be more and more During the past week, cars have
cariipaigns. However some businesses pursue a to Chicago. Mil-
D . Chapman named 
on B .C . transport 
executive
various drives—-or morf of theiri—worthy of sup­
port, or that the organizations concerned are not 
tloing a" worthwhile task; People arC; just becbm-
show interest 
in Sunnyvale
D. A. Chapman of Kelowna was 
elected a vice-president of the Auto­
motive Transport Association of 
B.C. at it’s convention held recently 
in Vancouver. Other officers elected 
for the ensuing year were, presi­
dent, James Vanderspok, Vancouver;
definite policy in regards to campaigns for funds: r g S ,s t i«  ^ompiTon^tm S  KelL'Sa
they consider the Chest the number one cam-  ̂ r. i- • Retarded Children, held last Tues- in the finals of the B.C. roadco,
ing of being asked to contribute so very paign and 'give the major portion of the firm’s to u.s. m 'a X ts 'w c rc  M r l 'J S t o 'B u r to k " o ? ‘b e S u  S  “ h„‘5 v S t o S e r 'N c w 'w c ” '
donaUon to  i t  while the rem ainder is scattered “a?hcri„"g“ S » ttto  r a S ?  b J l  'he s*"iaht iru'cktlio Kinette Club gathering that thefrequently. They are beginning to wonder, as' ^ ^ ■ e o , \  . , ,, . expccieq 10 picK up in ui  Kinettes bad niace. rnrrinn dmifv, TTcnr.ivwnu fUn
docs our correspondent, why SO many campaigns among the numerous others in small amounts as when u.s. producing areas, have decided to take 'on the equipping eincip
areneeded. ' a token appreciation of the work being done by
It was, of course, felt that the formation of Ilic organization. sales are in process of competition
Whether this is “fair’’ or not is, perhaps, de- West indies and British
batabte. But it would seem to be the only method______
Whfcreby a donor can indicate in a tangible man-
tlic Community Chest would curtail the number 
of campaigns to i  large degree. It has— to a de­
gree. This year 16 organizations were banded to-, 
gethcr in tlic one supervised campaign and had 
this riot been so the district would have been 
burdened with 15 more drives for funds.
! But, unfortunately, a number of organiza­
tions did not join the ChCvSt and since its forma­
tion oUicr new organizations have stepped into 
U’hat they considered was a fait and vacant field, 
j, A number of organizations have held back
long range project, while the Ke- class All three drivers will bo
s S d  that h T ^ lu r*  f f l o w n  to Toromo in November for stated that his club was considering tho Canadian finals. .
the fence around tho
ncr that be considers that the many charity cam­
paigns now being conducted are detrimental to the 
gtheral community welfare.
Certainly if all the mental and phy,sical en­
ergy now spent on forty or fifty campaigns was
G. E. MORTIMORE
Americans have a sure-fire way 
to identify a Canadian by his speech, 
. reports a friend, who ROl the tip
pooled fof one large campaign the results could from an ob.servnnt Yank.
well be astonishing and even the most greedy , use the word * eh all
organization would be satisfied with its “take’
the time. They .slip it into the con-
three sen-
p u r dollar back to par
The Cmadian dollar has declined sliglitly in more than the American despite the fact that wc.tV
y^duc during the piist few weeks. That is, it has 
declined in terms of . the United StatCvS dollar and 
for the first time since 1952 the American dollar 
is now worth 100 Canadian cents, ' .
f There arc plenty of c.xplanations for this 
sliift in the value hf our currency, none of which 
constitutes the sliglitcst cause for alarm. And
versntion every two qr 
Icnccs (tho man sny.s).
"Nice morning eh?" "Got n new 
suit, eh?" "Go jump in the lake, 
.oh?" ' , • '
•It is possible that wc say "eh" as 
Newfoundlanders say "boy" or 
"bye".
This may be our national cateh- 
word, eh?
It would suit our Canadian tem- 
dian businessmen must buy American dollars; and p< r̂cment, being a cautious, lema-
American businessmen must buy Canadian dol- „ian wiio lacks "<'h" on the <'ud of
building 
property.
It was further disclosed to tho 
meeting that the Soroptomist Club 
will continue to pay for, films 
shown at the school. Representa­
tives of the various clubs' present 
expressed their interest in what tho 
society is, doing. Notes 'of their 
observations were taken down and 
will bo presented: to th e ir ' re­
spective organizations.
It was decided to issue regular 
quartely bulletins, tho first to go 
out after Christmas. Miss Juno 
Burmastor has been cho.scn bulle­
tin commute chairman.
New  library
have a large deficit in our trade with the United 
, States. In order to import American goods, Cana
favor master
lars in order to import goods-from Canada. Ord­
inarily, tbe existence of a continuing trade deficit 
would haVc caused the Canadian dollar to fall 
well below iho American dollar. And this process,
est lists of newly publi.shed noii- 
. ■ , „ fiction.
a .senU-nee Is asking his fi-lend's International As.soclatl,on of iMro Kelowna alone, 1,261 people 
opinion before he goes ahead. Fighters has asked eovincil If it Is |,„yy registered during the' first 
"Are yon with me?" he wants to in favor of (he valley fire, fighters months of this year, In addl- 
know, forming a master agreement In tho those nlready borrowers at
•Some Americans us<! the Word valley, the beginning of tho year.
"sec’f to excess, if I am not mis" It wnS pointed out It would save The circulation of books also
taken. "It’s this way, see?" they, ” nf unnecessary tlmc^and e.x-* hIiows n large increase over last 
.  .  ,  . . .  „  ^  ,  .  declare. We must ovoid t o o -e a s y  Penrc. rather than negM̂ ^̂ ^
economists amounts to is thatthc Canadian douur and Canadian-goods cheaper for Americans, generalizations. But it occurs to me "rch' ngreements. Cities affected
that "see" is a typically American y^nnld ho Vernon, Kelowna ai^d
what all the learned comment from high-priced by making American goods dearer for Canadians
today is worth almost c.xactly the same as the would force the adjustnient of our trade balance. • aŝ 'Vb'Ms
So far this has not happened. It has hoi hap- diun.
Canadians ask you. Americans tell 
you,
American dollar because that is what Uic free 
market say.H it is worth. In very general terms, pened because American investors have been 
Canadian dollars arc being offered on Uic money pouring new capital into Canada. Thus, the de- 
market in about, the same numbers as American licit in our trade in physical goods has been 
dollars. If there were more people wanting to buy more than made up by the influx of American 
Canadian dollars ip clxchungc for American dol- capital. Obviously this could not go on for ever, 
lars than there were (he other way around, the and it is perhaps as well In the long run if it is
1HIEP3A
tfanadian dollar would still be at a premium; and 
i| there were more people wanting to buy Ameri­
can dollars in exchange for Cumidiun dollars, the 
Canadian dollar would be at a discount.
The Canadi;m dollar, fortiinalcly for the
now being checked,
/Ihc inflow of American capital appears to 
luBx fallen off lately because interest rates in 
Canada have been somewhat lower Than in the 
U.S. So it is not hard to sec why the llank of
health of this country’s economy, is bought and Canada moved a few days ago to incrac.tc interest 
sold on a free market, with no government rc.strio- rates in Canada and bring them into line with the 
lions. Consequently, its value in terms of other prevailing rates across the line. A|)arl from any- 
(rec currency, not:ibly Uio American doll.ir, c.m tiling else, it is good to sec a genuinely free mar-
fluctuatc from day to day in the ligjlu of the mar- ket making its normal ad|usimcnls, without arti-
situation. It is a striking fact that for tho past ficial government props, to meet ilic changing
Uirec years the Canadian dollar has been worth terms of trade.
Matter was r<5ft;rrt;(| to a coiiir 
mlteo cnnipoHt-d of Atd. Art Jack- 
.s'on, Aid. Dick ParklnSqn and Aid. 
Bob Knox.
Vernon coimcil is divided on the 
is.suo and has r<'qiie.sted tlu: views 
of Kelowna aldermen, Present 
agreement expires December 31.




Local naval man 
takes part in 
M sea exercise
$ 1 0 .0 0
R EW A R D
*Fluffy
ATrT frii^s  uKfi Twier,
Mhi cat popcorh
Among the 1500 men of Uic Royal 
Canadian Navy taking part In Oper­
ation Full House wai. O.S.T.D, Ted 
Bwonly. con of Mr. am,! Mrj», George 
Sworily, Gyro Park, wim l.-> posted 
to the Kt , Tlu re.-e, ,one of the 11 
shlp.-« In the eonvoy.
The entire group spent Thanks­
giving Day at sea near Nanopw) Day 
with a band from Nadcn present 
for the special church services.
will he paid (o any person 
who can supply information 
leading to Ihc apprehension 
of lliosc responsible for 
driving a car over the lawn.s 
of the Kelowna Schools. 
KCHOOL DIHTIUCT No, 23 
(KKI.OWNA)
I'- W. Dai l'lh. 
.Si'crelary-Trniiairer,
MMl Harvey Ave., 
Kcdotviin, B.C,
October H; 19.W. 2Mc
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
V O T E R S ' LIST -  1955-1956
Notice is hereby given that the annual list of voters for 
the election to be held in December, 1955, is being prepared 
and will be closed on Monday, CX:tober 31st, 4955, at 5.00 
P-m .
! G. H. DUNN, City Clerk.
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
October 24th, 1955.
, 23-ac
School District N o . 23
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qaalifled voters 








R u lts ^ ,
Black Mountain Rutland 
















Friday, Oct. 28 
Tuesday, Nov. 1 
Wednesday, Nov. 2
Thursday, Nov. 3 
Friday, Nov. 4
Friday, Nov. 4
High School Monday, Nov. 7 
School
Raymer Avc.
Tuesday, Nov. 8 
Wednesday, Nov. 9School 
Westbank 
High School Monday, Nov. 14
School • Monday, Nov. 14
ALL MEETINGS WILL COMMENCE AT 
8 O’CLOCK P.M.
By Authority of the “Public Schools Act”
E. W. Barton, Secretary-Treasurer, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
C O L E M A N
50,000 B .T .U . H EA T ER
Complete 
with Blower
R EG U LA R  134.95 
SALE
<99.95
A book ercnt of $1,000 has been 
made to the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary, aimed at assisting them over 
t̂ho difficulties of establishing the 
new headquarters, according to 
word received from the chairman 
of the Public Library Commission.
Due to the increase in registra­
tion, not only in Kelowna, but in 
bUn-r large brnnehes, It has been 
found to be difficult to buy enough 
books to meet tlio demands.
Tho grant, given in addition to 
the $0,4,'ll • already received, will 
piake it po.sslblc to purcha.so ,4,506 
books to be selected from the lat-
CIRCULATES WARM AIR ON THE FLOORS.
A T
year. For the first nine months of 
(his year tho circulation In Kel­
owna has been 73,17.5.
S A LE
O F U SED  G O O D S
C O N T IN U ES
i f  Coal and Wood Range 
-A- Chesterfield . . . .  
i f  Battery Radio .
■Jf SI‘RINC.|'ll.l.l':i> 
MATIRICSS ......
.  7 .9 5  
. 4 . 9 5  
. 1 . 9 9
9.95
C o m p le te  scloctio ii o f  refrigerato r,s , ran g es, w ushing 
tuuchiiiCK, beds, d iiie llc  M iilcs, c lies te rlic ld s  ill u p  to  
9 5 'o  s'aving!





PAGE TWO THE K12LOWKA COURIER TrmRsnAY, o c ro n m  2t. m i
Tw o  names o m itt^  
as new citizens
m ,citizenship certif^ates recen 
the Kelowna Court House, 
Unintentionally left out were 
Christiaan Nicolaas Kolyn, and Cor­
nelius Willem Ouvvehand, both from 
.Names of two men wore omitted the Netherlands, and now Canadian 
from the list of those receiving their citizens. o1
daughter of Mr. and MrCooking sale nets 





About 130 Oernran p}vy)iician.s ai\' 
employed in variou.s branche.s of 
the Indonesian gowrnment.
Large, cast and unusual character studies included in play 
You Can't Take It With Y o u "  to be presented next week
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
home cooking sale sponsored by St. 
Andrew’ii QUUd and held In the O, 
L. Johes* furniture store, last Sat­
urday was a great success. All pro­
duce was Sold in two' hours and the 
group netted S3.>.
/ /
When Phoebe Smith suggested that the Kelowna Little Theatre 
produce “You Can’t Take It With You” as its first play, of the 1955- 
56 season, she gave as her chief reason the fact that this hilarious 
comedy would give opportunities for unusual character studies to 
many members of the local group. She also stressed the fact that 
the play had exceptional audience appeal.
Botli points were well taken as Kelowna audiences will pfove 
for thcm-selvcs when they see' “You Can’t Take It With You” come
to life under Mrs. Smith’s experienced direction. It wiU be pro­
duced for three nights—next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday—  
at the Empress Theatre. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
•‘You Can-t Take It With You’* pectable, stuffy family comes to 
has a largft cast. Nineteen of .KLTs dinner? Bill Miller takes the part 
actors and actresses are working of Tony Kirby, the boy friend, 
conscientiously on.dheir-parts, and while Ray Davis and Mrs. Doug 
their roles are indeed something to Kerr fill the roles of hiS parents, 
behold. It is difficult to think of ■
another play that can put on the 
stage as many fascinating, zany, un­
usual people as appear when tliis 
play is produced.
Take, f o r '  instance, Mr. Do 
Pinna, portrayed by Prank Pitt. He 
is a delightful Italian gentleman 
who came to tlje Sycamore house­
hold eight -years before to deliver 
ice and liked it so much that he has 
lived there ever Sined, helping his 
friends, Mr.••Sycamore, m?ke fire­
works, , , . ’
on liqi 
Ordir, Winnipeg. T. E ATON C®■ •  C A N A D A UMITEO
E A T O N ' S  ORDER OFFICE
PHONE 2 0 1 2 5 2 8  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA
h a v e  y o u  t r i e d
MALKIN’S
I l a t e l y ?  i
Canon H arri^n from Sunnnerland 
is now taking services in St. 
Andrew’s church and will continue 
to do so while the Rev. J. E. W. 
Snowden is in hospital.
Mrs. R. J. Hall has returned home 
after spending two weeks at. the 
coast.
Mr. and Mts. J, Putt have gone to 
the coast for a two week visit with 
their daughter.
H A L L O W E 'E N  P A R T Y  
A T  T H E C ED A R  B A LLR O O M
For All Teenagers 
October 31st from 8 p.m . to 11  p.m.
Games —  Dancing —  Prizes —  Refreshments 
Sponsored by ihc Kelowna Kinsmen Club
24-lc
iOi iian.
The school teachers monthly 
meeting was held Inst Tlmrsday 
night in the .Okanagan Mi.ssion 
school. Refreshment.'; were .served 
by the members of the U-Go-I-Go 
club. Mrs. H. Raby. Mrs. K. Young, 




The entire cast is r̂ ow working 
six nights a week on their parts. 
They make a strong cast since a 
large percentage of the players tak-
Shellie Anne were the names 
given Baby Thorp, infant daugter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorp, 2165 
Woodlawn St., at her christening 
held • recently in St. Michael and 
All Angels’ church Ai'chdeacon D. 
C. Catchpdie officiated at the mid-
ing part have won cups at various ^i^ruoon ceremony
festivals for best, performances and 
almost all of them have made high- 
lous KLT productions. Everything 
ly 'successful appearances' in prov- 
possible is being done to make 
this production an .even greater 
triumph.
Tickets for “You Can’t Take It 
With You" are now available . at 
Brown’s Pharmacy.
Chosen - as godparents were Mr. 
and Mrs! Frank Snowsell .*uid Mrs. 
El wood Lyle. [Ton was solved 
later at the home of the baby’s 
parents. Shellie Anne is the grand-
MRS. FRANK PITT-
Harry Cox pldys the part of Mr. 
Henderson, a completely fi-ustrated 
gentleman from the Department of 
Internal Revenue who tries to in­
duce grandpa (played by Charles 
Patrick) to pay his income tax'. This 
particular scene is one .of the high­
lights of the play.








Reba, played by. Mrs.. Ernest Jen­
sen,, and Donald, taken by Gordon 
Sundin, are two other chaming and 
amusing people who coiild fit in 
only with the Sycamoi^s. Reba is 
the colored maid and Donald is her- 
boy friend.
The father of the.Sycamore house­
hold, Paul, is like ■ no other father, 
in literature. Like everybody elSe‘ ' 
in fhe family except his daughtSl-,*̂  
Alice, he refused to punch a time 
clock. He spends his. days and nights 
on his two favorite hobbies, making 
fireworks and playing with his mec­
cano set. Bill Hillier fills this fas­
cinating role,
ONE SANE MEMBER
The plight of Alice Sycamore, en­
acted by Mrs, Roy Winsby, is easy 
to imagine since she is the only 
member of the household who wants BOB HAYMAN
O N E  OF M A L K IN S  FA M ILY  
OF F IN E  F O O D S
It’s a strange thing but people 
are always prone to ask the same 
question, “Do you like your new 
work better than your old job?" 
And l am quick to answer “ I’m en­
joying my work very much, but I 
like what I was doing'before, too.’’
Actually, I was quite attached to 
tke firm where I worked and still 
feel a tinge of loyalty. I’m one of 
those people to whom every acqu- ' 
aintance has a special significance. I 
try to admire something in every-. 
one whether he is the tall, silent 
type; the hard worldng, conscien­
tious type,- the walking encyclo­
paedia, the easy going,, considerate 
gehtleman, or the uncomplaining, 
diplomatic one. Whether the 'girls 
are the shy, reserved species or the 
friendly, tactful indivioual, or the 
happy go lucky type, they all have 
a special miche in my thoughts.
But I must be honest,’there is one 
thing 1 like better about my pi;esent 
position—I have coffee twice a day 
and I see a few more people face .to 
face. At the same time, one thing I 
miss, about my\ other work is-; the 
frequent visists I used to make, to 
the store. Just for old times sake
"'Amazing!" Writes 
 ̂ Ottawa Woman
" I t 's  o m d 2 i n g how thoroughly 
ZERO  gets the dirt out of woolleris 
without the leost shrinking or mat­
t in g " . . . writes-Mrs; C. of Ottawa ■ 
about ZERO  . Cold Woter Soap. 
Specially mode for woshirig your 
finest woollens. ZER O 'S  economical
f e too! A  59c pock- 
oge of ZERO  does 
50. washings! ,At 
.your local drug, gro- 
, eery and wool shops; 
Free sdmple, write 
Dept. :6Y, ;Z E R O :  




Stop In ond let us show you this outstanding value. 
Anyone con moke gorgeous full-color movies— 
indoors o r out—with it from the start. There's only 
one simple setting. And a single roll o f 8mm. 
Kodochrome Film will give you 30 to 4 0  overage 
fu lk o lo r scenes fo r only $4.85 A n d  this includes 
processing b y K o d o k .
T. ..»n -
v u M l w an t to  se e  the n ew  Brownie M ovie I'roi 
^  ond the Brovmle Proiectlon Screen.
W .  R .  T R E N C H L T D .
DRUGS —  STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
.oliu
ri
to lead a normal life. She loves the
gay and carefree peopTe she lives m o r e  ODDITIES , j  . u- . ..
with but what is she supposed 'to Mrs. Tom McLaughlin plays the '
do when her.boy friend, the vice- part of the exiled Grand Duchess nnr
president of a Wall S tr« t firm, Olga Katrina who visits the Syca- C L
comes around? Worse still, how on more home and ends up c( 
earth can she manage when his re- dinner. Mrs- Frank Pitt
------------------------------------- -------- - role of Gay Wellington, an actress
w ith 'a  passion for gin. This is d
,1... K-K-Katy, our 'any, and.rPnnce >»
m Charming. When I want a rcdi.Tlft
?tt' tnkes^ the cheering up I drop'^n-tor
1  ° a few words with the ‘bo.ss’.̂  .,•  ̂ — .
The other day, when I popped in
W O M A N ' S  
W A S  N E V E R
W O R K
D O N E
small but important part in this out- kk Ike store the three ihusknteers 
standing comedy. Bob Hayman, Don r^kbed me because ’;wo thought our 
Wood, and Ron Irwin appear in one J*®*?®® would be In, the papej-^now
hilarious scene as G-men.
b e t t e r !
By Carol Lano,
that you’re dovyn there."
I dedicate this ciblumh, ,
People are wonderful creatures 
and it is therefore difficult to, re­
main angry at any one of them for 
long. Behlpd every adverse arid'uh- 
called for complaint there is usual­
ly a plausible reason rind sometimes 
pity is called for rather than anger.
^ 5
T H A N K S  T O  lO W - C O S T , D E P I N O A B I I
electrlcily
I , ' 'I  'A ' ■
The rapidly expanding facilities of the B.C. Power Commission mean 
more homemakers arc now enjoying electrical living With modern appliances 
that lighten all household tasks.
Women's Travel Authority , i  find that some of the people ;who
' n.it don’t measure up too well, if takenTake the tension and temper out nt face value, aro frequently the
of.drlvlng, and you'll eliminate the finest people utidorrieath. Like the 
major caqses of road fatigue. A re- guy that is' a vlcltrri of babltua) In- 
laxcd attitUda and the proper pqsl- toxlcat|on, often Is the most goricr- 
tlon behind the wheel will -add ous person that can bo found; or 
miles of motoring comfort and cn- the quiet, reserved species is sOme- 
joyment. times found to . possess ri great
Many motorists' encourage fall- understanding of people and general 
guo unwittingly by nssulrilng un- world problcm.s. 
comfortable and Improper steering On the other hand, outward show 
po.sltlons. Avoid being stiff-arm is not always sincere; that’s why 
driver who sits too far from the people are ’taken for a ride’ on busf 
wheel, the low-slung driver who Iness deals and general association 
just barely peers over the wheel or with people. But basically— Just 
the chest-cruShlng driver w h o  consider the people around you— 
pushes the wheel Into the midriff, there are few individuals who do 
liustoad, assure yotirself of the most not want to bo respected; Pmt do 
comfort and control by adjusting not desire to create the right Im- 
tho sent so that your forearms aro presalon on the people they moot; 
about pntx'Ucl with tlio plnras of or who wlUlngly do things that may 
the wheel and your feet aro within not measure up to the accepted
easy distance of the pedals. If necoH'. standards. •
sary, prop yourself up with a car Because I like people generally, I 
cushion for a clear view of Iho road, find that I have enjoyed my work 
6̂ famous o.steopnth I know told’ whether it was In un office; the 
mo recently that all drivers should cannery. In ri dry oleaplng plant, at 
make smiling n habit. As lib ex- school, or delivering telegrams— 
plained it, a smile relaxes the eye I've done that, too. 'I’hat’s why I 
and facial muscles, and when the can’t honestly say that 1 like ray 
eyes aro relaxed, so Is the brain, work o n , the newspaper bettor—I 
Also,, avoid ovcrjitrnlnod e.ves which can only say It has decided advarit- 
are cotuluclvo to fatigue. When your ancs It satisfies my creative urge 
\  eyes are overtired, good henso, a'ul I enjoy what I’m.doing and the 
, sport.smnnship and road courtesy people I meet, 
ore often forgotten and IrrltnblUty 
' 1 'nerensed. Incldentnlly, red llght.S 
and slop signs provide ideal chances 
for relaxation. ,
With lab$l, sales slip or box 
top from any one of the
fine P U  R IT U  products
DON’T DELAY-OFFER LIMITED
-A Fits llifttf to ony waht tite <.. 
no itringt to tie, rlp< knot or bon
Ar Slips Into apron h«m ...
mokos profty gothors.. • lildos out 
for washing
■A Strong, springy plastic . •• 
lasts for ycors >
A  it's Iho nnweil thing In Iho kltchtn 
wonderful for hvsbandsl
Your Power Cotnmbsion is working with all possible spwd to supply electrical 
power to ns many people «s possible od the lowest cost.
OpOD CHEESE
Cheshiro cheese, the oldest Brlt- 
,, , . , . ... I■'*k cheese, was praised by wrltera
Make it a rule tp relax, and you'U early os te l^th century,
enjoy your'driving,-even more. , . ....... .................... ....... .




a number of gadgets and glnunickR office.
up tlielr .sleeves which are designed Are you an Invvlerfdo car 
t'avel .safei-, more eon- snacker? There’s an eusy.t(i-ln,stall 
'iden'iiiht for U>- ciir tray for handy auto rating, ft 
d y s tnotorlsi.s, g^rves an n writing desk, a
For ear comfort, there’s a handy mrikn-up table and a utility table 
electric shaver which plug.s coriven- for mother* trAV«*Uina with lnfant.1, 
nnUy into the clgareiie lighter, If Whether you’re looking for c»r 
tuc man* of the house dashes out gadgets to nmuM, amaze or old. 
too fast to get his morning shave, you’ll find them nt your locul car 
ho can navta it In tho car while hi* appliance shop.
w a st
CSXOffOSI
rU RtlY  H O U R  M il ls  U M IT IO  
$tpfIon Q| Toronto 7. Ontario
S«nd n w . . .  Apron Hoopid vdlh opfon poftern, Fw eodh.
I tncfoie 35)1 and box top, roles slip Or label from ony 
fw ty  product.
N A M C , . ; ; , . ........................................................ ; ..................... ..................................................................
<h(AS« r*trn>
A o o m s . . . ......................................
..........................................................HOV.,
M/tfl TO0AFi Thli offer expires Nor, $0fh  ̂ y
f*rrr'ffli<tr 1W ffiMfriwi im* iwfg rtriit wrti iro wiiiiin u ir*     |i*>
/ '
I ■■ '
‘ ............... ■ ' ' ( " ........; ' “
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By JAMES K. NESBITT
PEACHLAND 
meeting of the
VICTORIA — This weekend. So- OAOiAltDI MAD 
dal Credit‘8 big wfgs. along with Mr. Bennett, to add to his oUter  ̂ . , . _
rank-and-flie. meet in annual accomplishments, was the first man rifts in the cahinet. It's far too
cabinet tnitvisters when a govern- Kelowna General Hospital, are now 
meat Is sitting pretty as this one is. home.
Oh. it has iKtme troubles, but, bjr •
and large, IPs solidly entrenched. Mr. and Mrs, Jas. MoUicrweU. of 
It’s doing things, limes are prosper* Princeton, wore in the district last 
ous-Hind there's very little discon- week renewing acquaintance*.
tent with the government. ■' ......■
11*8 only when there'.s public dis-
content that government start to W I l lT lG iU  l i O i 0 S  
totter, and with the tottering* coma
P.-T-A. was
rccular ‘̂ ^''^ention in Vancouver.
.  . T*»ii u . . - I I I . . - _____ 4
to make the premiership on his own. fufly y d  *0
It'll be like most political party you might say. in 20 
rccHitly, w i th  th e  president conventions, except that, as far as first man to beat a Premier,
Mrs. E. Turner in the chair. Mrs. we can toll, S.C.'crs haven't yet bocomo Premier, since T. ^D. Pat- 
Turner gave a brief report on the reached the smoke-fiHed bedroom tullo did it ih 1933. 
dental clinic and. Stated that nine d  most politicM gatherings. Mr. Pattullo beat premier Tolmie
of the eighteen eligible children in 1933. and was re-elected in 1937
had taken advantage of the clinic, nut that he belongs to a political end 1941, but in  the latter year the 
Plan.s for the Hallowe'en party P^rty—he insisters he belongs to a Liberals didn't have a safe major- 
were completed. The party will be- movement. There s a fancy word jty jjj j^e House and so Coalition 
gin at 7 p.m. on October 31 with mr tins sort of hair-splitting— came about and Mr. Pattullo re- 
teachers handling the parade of cos- casuistry! signed and handed over the prem-
tumes to be judged, assisted by Mrs. Premier Bennett dearly loves iershjp to John Hart, who resigned 
Sismoy, Mrs. A. Kopp and Mrs. W. these cohventiQns, and he likes tq and handed over the premiership to 
Spence. Judges were also appoint- steer them, quietly, adroitly, front Byron Johnson, after all such man 
ed. behind the scenes, though
WINFIELD — The first meeting 
of the fall season, of itie Women's
years—the though in due lime they'll eomt'. as lnl.-:tiiute. was held in the Memorial 
ler, and so they always have in government, Hall on Thursday, but owing to the 
and always w ill ' .. . ..
Glenmore Junior 
Red Cross workers 
net $80 from tea
. . .  ,  ̂ . , . GLENMORE NEWS-The Junior
he d oeuvring had been approved by the Red Gross tea and bataar held In
A short film is to be shown for never admit in public that he does. Liberal party. True, Mr. Hart was the activity room of the Glenmore
the entertainment of the children. Ho always says he never gives dir- elected as Premier In 1945 and Mr. School last Friday was very
Mrs. AU Ruffle and Mrs. Hamlsh ections—but everyone knows he Johnson in 1949, but neither boat a successful, netting approximated
MacNeil \yero appointed a commit- does, and mostly gets away with it. Premier. As wo pee. It’s qot often $80.00. ‘
The Premier likes to sit .on the our system that a man boats Students and teachers nlikc
4 Ewings class won the at- platform gazing down on his him- a Pr^Tpicr, and Mr. Bennett Idld this, worked enthusiasticly, preparing
tendance prize again this month. - dreds of loyal supporters; he loves much to his own surprise as to for the sale, serving' the tea, and
Two interesting guests were pre- to whip them into political f r e n z y  anyone else’s. selling new and used goods on
rent from Kelowna, Mn Desmond with one of his orations that he The S.C. government’s political display.
Oswell and Mr. George Porter, who knows are pretty good political enemies are hoping Mr. Gaglardi. Trom the proceeds of the sale,
Gubs orations. And—leave us be truthful the minister of public works will ® donation will bo rent to Dr.
and the formation of a group com- —̂ urT^em ier makes a pretty good snap at Mr. Bennett during the S.C. Hitchmanova, of the Unitar-
busy season there was only a small 
otteiidaiico. Those present, welcom­
ed a new member. Mrŝ  Edginton, 
The next meeting wlU be on Nov­
ember 17 when a larger attendant 
1.S anticipated.
* t ' •
Mr.*. E. Kerr and Mrs. M. C. Dob­
son left by train on Sunday for 
Montreal wtiere they will board the 
Cunard liner, ‘•Ivernia" due to sail 
October 28 for Greenock.
B U ILD IN G
SUPPLIES
Wc stotl( a complete line of 
building materials —r Cement 
Bricks —  Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1 3 »  W «t« SI. 
Phone 2Q66
'‘ U i r n n l H m l c o n i S '
.just those,,
■franks'
convention. Mr," Gaglardi, you see, 
is mad at the Prernier. I t . caine 
about this way. Mr. Gaglardi
Here’s what the push-button control unit for PowerFlite auto­
matic transmissions looks like. The panel houses buttons for neutral, 
low, reverse anti drive. A touch of a finger is all it takes to go from 
neutral to any driving range, or from one range to another. Cars 
can be “rjeked” out of mud, snow, or sand by alternately pressing 
the reverse and low buttons. •
Two safety features are builbinto the push-button mechanism. 
One prevents starting the car in any gear except neutral. The other 
prevents the transmission from being shifted accidentally into re­
verse at speeds over 10 miles per hour.
The push-button control unit for automatic transmission is
ihittee. Mr. Porter showed an inter- political ohition—whether on the
esting film taken at a Scout camp hustings, In the Legislature, at an
around Kelowna and at McCullough S.C. convention or a Pederal-Prov* .. . _ ___ _ ______
la ^  spring and summer. incial conference, or any other old wouldn’t tell the exact location of
 ̂  ̂the new Second Narrows Bridge.
Mrs. H. MacNeil and Mrs. Brad- If he didn’t know how to whip One day, at a press conference, re-
people up he wouldn’t be where porters asked the Premier where 
he is today. r the new bridge will bc.,Mr. Premier
Under our political set-up of phoned Mr. Minister ot IMblic- 
government, a man may succeed to Works, but Mr. Gaglardi was out of 
me premiership something , as a town, and so the Premier told. This 
Crown Prince succeeds to the caused Mr, Gaglardi to boil with 
throne. Such succession, of course, a furious rage—and h o w , G a g -  
always gives a man a’ very great lardi can boil! And worse—he mut- 
politlcal advantage. In other words, tered direly against the Premief! 
he doesn’t get to be premier under However," Mr.* Gaglardi won’t 
_ ... .. , his -own steam. He gets there by blow up at the Premier at the S.C.
Council registered objection to a choice of a political party, which;
Council objects 
to $ 13 1.0 0  bill 
covering survey
............... —  ^ cn ice f a litical art , ic ; convention. Mr, Gaglardi knows
featured on all Chrysler products which are handled in Kelowna $131 it received from a local really, isn’t a good system, a  Prem- which Side his political bread’s but-
ian Society, who are raising funds 
to rebuild a school in Korea. An 
amount will also be sent to the 
national Junior Red Cross Society, 
but most of the money raised will 
be used In alleviating the sufferinig 
of crippled and handicapped chil­
dren.
Junior Red Cross officials of 
Glcnfnore, paid tribute to , the res­
idents who ' so generously con­
tributed and patronized the various 
booths.
•
Glenmore residents are reminded 
of the children's health clinic being 
held at the school on the third 
Wednesday of each month' from 
2.00 to $.00 p.m.
by Lipsett Motors and Reliable Motors.









real estate firm covering the cost ier should be chosen by the people, tered on. 
of a surveyor’s fee. The real estate not by a political party. ’ .There are
company plans to subdivide a piece —----------- r——.— ----- —-----—— :__________  ̂
E. D. Henrie and son, Earl of No. 
between 54 Bankhead, recent patients . in
IRANKFURT
ORDER TODAY AT YOUR FOOD
TRY COimiEB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK ’RESULTS
of property in the vicinity of Pat­
terson Avenue and Abbott Street. A 
66-foot roadway is planned which 
would join up two, lots which the 
city recently purchased from A. W. 
Newton for. $7,000. The real estate 
company suggested the city might 
pay for the subdivision fees in re­
cognition of the roadway. , 
However-Aid. Maurice Meikle ob­
jected, stating the city has the right 
City council turned down a re- to insist on a road allowance when 
quest from Kelowna Kinsmen for property is subdivided. He said the 
financial assistance to stage a teen- surveyor recently charged $300 for 
agers dance on Hallowe’en night. In surveying six lots, and he thought 
bygone years the Kin have held the bill was out of line, 
a huge bonfire on the arena parking Aid. Parkinson said the city is 
, lot, loUowed by a costume party. anxious- to extend Abbott Steeet, 
‘ The arena parking lot was paved and that nothing should be done to 
this year. • hinderithe present move.
In a letter to council, Kinsmen Aid. Bob Knox moved the city 
stated the arena was booked lor pay a portion of the survey fee, but 
HaUowe’en night. However, arena the motion was lost by a 3-2 vote, 
manager Percy»Downton this mom- Mr. Knox was supported - by Aid. 
Ing stated that if it is the city’s Jack Treadgold. Opposed wefe Aid. 
■wish, arejin: hooking plans could Winter,. Meikle and Jackson; Aid. 
be changed accordingly.. Dick Parkinson occupied the chair
Kinsmen alre expressed the opin- which was vacated momentarily by 
ion that youngsters enjoy , getting Mayor J. J,. Ladd in view of the lat- 
Hallowe’en hand-outs more than at- ter’s connection with the comprny 
tending a party. involved.
Aid. Dick Parkinson wondered if 
Kinsmen efforts are appreciated.
“The element that does the dam­
age won’t go to the arena or a teen­
agers dance," he remarked.
In refusing financial assistance, 
council said it would reconsider the 
matter if a party was arranged lor 
children of all ages. In the past the 
city has contributed on a 50-50 
basis up to $100.
Council also turned down a re-
Processors handle 
2 0 , 0 0 0  boxes 
of apples dally
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. plants 
throughout the Okanagan and Koot- 
quest from teen-agers that Hallowe- enay valleys are currently handling 
changed from Monday to 330 tons of apples daily to make'on be 
Saturday night.
Travelling is best In the 
vivid folil Avoid the summer- 
tline nish • . .  travel In velvct- 
sfnboth luxury on a Greyhound 
Highway Courier! You travel 
dose to the scenery • . .  go one 
way • • * return another . « • 

















NO THICKS V  .  tors op t r e a t s  in o u r
H A U O W E 'E N
SPECIALS
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison) 




P U R IT Y  S P K IA 1 5  F O R , O C TO B ER  2 8  - 2 9  - 31
C A N D Y  KISSES 
M A R S H M A LLO W S  
T E A







Okanagan Mission > - Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
f(57 EUis St. Dial 2881
costs
Juice and other apple by-products.
This figure is equivalent to 20,000 
boxes.
..This wap disclosed by R  P. Wal- n |  
rod, general manager of the firm. ■  
Processorsi are making 40,000 gal­
lons of apple juice daily, and pro- 
ducing a daily pack of 6,500 pounds 
of dried apples as well as a quantity 
of apple concentrates.
A' new product will soon bo add­
ed to the already long list of pro­
ducts when production of a new
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Pad (Gibb Grocery) Dial 302Q
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763




Prince George $14.80 $26.65 
Pcnlicton $ 1.70 $ 3,10 
Vancouver $ 8.35 $15.05 
Seattle $10.50 $18.90 
Son Francisco $25.55 $44.60 











FR EQ U EN T
C O N V EN IEN T
SCHEDULES
Glenmore Municipal Council has pie filler, comprised of ft mixture of 
requested the city for confirmation iQBahberries and apples cominencea 
on quoted costs and jdetails of the next week. Loganberries are pro- 
proposed services of Kelowna Fire duced on the Pacific coast.
Brigade, so that a plebiscite may be — —>•-<'■' ',»i .. ,
submitted'to 'Glenmore residents A xlatothi. Kjr. Amateur camera
a. ,
i noted photographer
Aid. Jack Treadgold said that in
^ntatlvo discussions, ho suggested , .  .I+U
Glenmore pay for an extra fireman, I a n s  C O n T ci W IT ncost of which will be around $3,000.
“This was not a definite proposal, 
but merely a basis to come to some 
agreement,'• he remarked.
CWuncll ngreedi that ai d o  pre* Amateur photpgrappers gathered 
sent time, It Is not, In a position to focently in the board room of the H- 
mako a definite decision. Mean- Tor an Informal discussion on 
while Glonmoro Will bo, asked to Photography and to view the photo- 
submlt a proposal. graphs which hod been displayed
For some tlrho the rural area' east d  the library during the first two 
of the city limits has been ncgotl- weeks of October. Mr. Don Clem-
ating for fire protection servlco.
course 
fo r students 
is
son, noted photographer from Arm­
strong appraised the work done by 
the twelvo exhibttors praising espe­
cially :tho photographs displayed by 
Mrs. W. J. Zalser and Mr. Bob Hall.
Later In tho evening several 
camera fans showed colored slides 
both of local and distant scenes. 
Among those who brought their 
slides were Mr. Claude Taylor who 














2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
White or Colored, 
Weston’s, 1 lb. pkg;
Malkin’s, White Label, 
Pkg. of 125 tea bags
ROVER
D O G  and C A T FO O D
Ro v e r
p A T  r-ooP
- Ml*l wlirt ' 3  fo r 29c
O LD  D U TC H  C LEA N S ER
Deodorizes Sanitizes
2 fo r 33c
M A S K S !
with
2 T O R
49c
Buses Leave Daily from 
KELOWNA - 
North South
9:35 n.m. 8:00 a.ni.
1:30 |i,nt. l;(i|) p.iu.
5:40 p.m. 2:55 p.m.
7:00' p.m. 8;45 p.m.
For full Informutlon and colorful 
travel foldori;, coll or vt»lt Grey­
hound . Hus Dci)0«. 1477 EIU.1
Street, telephone 2052, or contact 
your local Greyhound Agent.
C H E Y H O U I I D
Pemisslon has been 'granted Jim world trip; Mr. Don Whlthnvn, tho 
J.ngle. principal of the Kelowna hlgli Bouchard gardens in Victoria, and 
school, to institute n driver’s course MT' Archie Stubbs, also showing 
In the schoola ns long a* U does not European pictures.
Interlere with class period* and tho Winner of tho prize for photo­
cost Is borne by the student*. graph* exhibited by young pOoplo 
Tho driver’s course which la being 15 «nd under was Stephen WlUctt, 
offered by Ernest Ixswln, of the 9* Glenmore, who displayed tho
Okanagan Driving School, Included pictures ho had taken at tho Scout 
n twelve-hour course based on the Jamborco this summer. His award
text book, “Sportsmanllko Driving", was camera supplies up to tho value 
,nnd 20 hours'practical training in uf $10,80 donated by five local 
the dual control car. eight hours 6f deolers.
which nro actiiaUy spent liehlnd,the Another meeting of amateur 
vyheel. For tho extensive training U photographers will bo held during 
involves the cost is moderate pnd tl*® two woekn of Novunlici at 
J u t  year there were 30 students which time Mr, Clemson will bo 
graduated In l^mticton. A number holding n one-man exlilbition of 
of local 6tudent.s have expreseed photoaraphs In tho board room of 
Interest In the cour.».e, the library.
'■ , Of' ' n '' *1|®mv«!.thikwr' '. ■ OOVW mmwm hWAOm
mastodon, not knowt» before In The office of prime minister, 
western North America wore re* with special precedence, was ilrst 
cently recovered ttam  the Clamo, oonstttutlonaUy recognized in Brl* 
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White and Chocolate 
C A K E M IX
Florida White 




2  dpz. ,69c 
2  lb. 25c
G R A P EFR U IT  
O R A N G ES  
G R A P ES  TOR...
P O T A T O ES  89c
T O M A T O E S  ‘i f  ’
T A D D A T C  MnIko Mne, n  
v M I l l l U  1 3  20 oz, cello pkg. J L  for




GUM ^ollSfinbo............ ............ 99c
r U i r i ^ l  E TC  Assorted Adams,
A .n lV .I \L E I  J 100, pkg.s. in box .. V V C
S H ELLO U T SUCKERS b?B. 25c
P O P P IN G  C O R N  
P O P P IN G  C O R N  2 ,
C l l ^ r r  Orange and Lemon, 
D L lv E d  Weston’s, 16 oz, pkg. .........
DIC^IIITC
DIJfVtUI I D  Weston’s, cello pkg.........
D I C n i l T C  Strawberry Ruffle, 
D id V iU I  I d  Weston’s, cello pkg.
G R A H A M  W A FER S  iTbr":
C LO TH ES  PINS 36 in pkg.
T O M A T O  S O U P
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin ........................
V E G E T A B LE  SOUP
Campbell’s, 10 oz. tin ........ ...........
J E L L Y  POW DERS















Sliced, Maple Leaf, 
)<;-lb. pkg. ......... .B A C O N  
BEEF STEW
P O R K  PICNIC S H O U LD ER S
Fresh ................................. .......................:. lb.
B O LO G N A  

















































M G B  FOUR
THE KELOWNA COURIER
G E R M A f i  TV
We«t G«niuny now has about 
180,000 television sets, against 4000 
only two years aga Council receives official report 
on missing ta x collection money
THURSDAY, OCTORER 27. 1955
his father's serious illness.
TRADE-IH
A U O W A N C I
og your old tires
RECNiodrkh
. EXTRA M liaeniRES
RELIABLE M OTORS 
&  TIRES LTD .
City CotoptroUcr Doug Herbert submitted an official report to 
city council Monday night concerning the disappearance o f  $47,- 
352,21. Around $41,000 in d ^ u e s  was recovered in the glove 
compartment of an abandoned automobile, but $6,304.38 in cash 
is still missing.
Wanted for questioning in connection with the theft is the city 
hall’s assistant accountant, Jack O’Neill. He is the obpect of a search 
throughout the Pacific Northwest.
Mayor J. J. Ladd, after, reading the position of assistant account- 
the report, stated that he felt all ant and without further advertis- 
rcasonable precautions had been ing. the application of Jack O’Neill 
taken and that there was no serious was approved. Due to the illness 
blame to be placed on anyone. His of our female tax clerk he com- 
w o ^ Ip  to the wmments menced work on July 18,1855 in the
made in Mondays Courier in **rpms department and on August 29 
column on ^ e  situation. His Wor* was transferred to the accounting 
ship said that he felt the comments department and carried out his 
were very fair and reasonable and office duties in this department till 
that they^should do much to allay October 18 at which time the alleged 
some of the unwarranted criticisms theft took place, 
which had been levelled at the city "The above mentioned employee
nmfvimrAV nnw na granted three days leave of ab-
IND^IDUAL BONDS sence, September 7, 8, and 9. to
Dick Parkinson  ̂ said visit his father who was confined 
me incident was serious but that it to hospital in North Vancouver as 
did go to show that such things can a result of a heart attack. His father. 
# Kelowna. .He .Mr. J . M. O’Neill holds the posi-
felt that greater precautions should tlon of treasurer of the City of
I North Vancouver. Over the past
might TO better to have individual years the No. 1 cashier has always 
Iwnds for city employees rather made up the daily deposit and tak-
J ^  the bank each morning.
AlTOrmen Maurice Meiklc and This procedure somewhat inter- 
Quite agree with rupted the sc^ice being given to 
the latter suggestion because under the public on busy days due to the 
the p re^n t arrangement an em- fact that the head cashier was ab- 
ployec IS immediately covered as sent from the office each morning 
so<m as he commences work, while and with only one cashier to serve 
under qie .mdividual bonding sys- the public continual. line-ups of 
tem the city would have to take out people waiting to pay their bills re- 
a^new bond for every employee and suited. As a result on Friday, Oct-
 ̂ O’N eil that,
, as part of his office duties com-
Most^mdermcn participated in a mcncing Monday, October 17. he 
shprt discussion about minor de- - - 
tials of the case.
Mr, Herbert in his official report 
said:
"By letter dated 28 March, 1955,
"Nothing, more was thought of 
his absence at this time. Later on in 
the afternoon I made, further in­
quiries in the office as to his where­
abouts and no one had hrard from 
him. Alter a discussion with the 
cashier I learned that the daily 
bank deposit slip had not been re­
turned to her. 1 im m ^ lately phoned 
Bob Willis, O’NelU s brother-in-law. 
at whose place he was residing, and 
asked if he knew of O’Neill’s 
whereabouts and whether or not he 
had received any further news of 
Jack’s father. Mr. WiHis advised 
that he knew nothing of O’Neill’s 
whereabouts and had heard no fur­
ther news about tho father’s ill­
ness. I then phoned Mrs. Willis a t 
her home and she advised me that 
Jack hod not been home lor dinner 
as usual and also stated that she had 
received no further word about the 
the illness of her father.
9 9 .0 8 %  of taxes collected 
the fact more 
land on city tax rolls
despite
Despite the fact there arc more 
pieces of property on the tax rolls 
compared with last year, an all- 
time record in tax collection money 
was set before penalty deadline of 
October 21. Several remittances 
were received by City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert bearing the post of­




200 miles to the northeast, illustrates 
tiic difficulties of travel early to 
the ROth century. The trip was 
made by a company of the Royal 
North-West Mounted Police to 
clisar a route lor a telegraph line.
Sir Cecil Denny, in a letter from 
L c ^ r  Slave Lake April 18. 1905, 
told the Calgary Herald:
“We took four days to cross over 
to Peace , River, with eight four- 
horse W’agons pretty well loaded. 
Hie road is a terror, mud up to the 
axles for miles, but the frost was 
not quite out of the ground, so the 
wagons did not altogether go out 
of sight,”
“I understood that in wet seasons 
this road , i^ sometimes impassable 
for two months at a time, and I 
don’t in the least doubt i t ”
But there were no worries to the 
Canadian West then about gravel
l c t ^ c r t 4
“I then immediately phoned the 
bank to ascertain whether or not 
the deposit had been made and was 
advised that it hgd not be received 
by the bank up to that time. This 
whole matter was then reported to 
the RCMP office who immediately 
carried on with the investigation;
“I  might add that Jack O’Neill 
completed his three month proba­
tionary period on Monday. October 
17. He was a very conscientious 
worker, always very neatly dressed, 
and in my estimation was a person 
that you might say was beyond re­
proach. He seemed very happy in 
his work and applied himself in a 
most excellent manner in the duties 
required of him in the position of 
assistant accountant of this city. He 
recently acquired a loan through 
the local branch of the Bank of 
Montreal and their report of him 
certainly supports my opinion as 
outlined in this paragraph.”
- „  RUTLAND — The Rutland Boy
tax collection up to Scouts resumed meetings Thursday v u u u wc i .in  
M.08 percent, an all-time record, evening last in the school gymna- ^ s e  courses and heavey blacktop. 
Last year the city collected 99.03 sivim, with Scoutmaster Bert Chic- One, engineerjss^ld of Uio much- 
. hester, assistant scoutmaster Clif Oalgary-Edmonton trail
Of the 3644 parcels of property on schell and troop leader Howard ®. a. small culvert
parcels Johnson on hand. Some new rc- 
whlch represent 56 persons, still re- crults are in prospect, and most of 
main unpaid. Last year there were last season’s Scouts will be back
, ^  JUIAi
a slight cilt,‘ or a few. -  - —  branches
thrown on a soft spot” were all 
. - ___ ___ wv«v..;. «... uv.- 'ha t were needed to make the road
3587 parcels of land on the tax roll agaih, but changes in Patrol Lead-
and 63 parcels representing 55 per- ers may have to be made as some - Sir, Cecil reported "The road sons . .  . , . . _M o u , e asons remained unpaid. Percentages of the oldc,r boys dropped out. Ow- lesser Slave lake could, with 
of taxes collected to penalty date in ing to the gymnasium being taken ® expense, be made a good one,
1953 were 98.94 percent; J952, 98.53 for badminton on Thursdays the 'he creeks are all bridged. If
percent; 1951, 97.83 percent; 1950, Sc(5ut meeUng night will be Wed-
98.42 percent, and 1949, 98.47 per- nesday in future, 
cent. .
Percentages only include current Mr. and Mrs. Roy Biellcr of Vic- 
taxes and any collection of arrears toria were recent visitors at the
and delinquent taxes arc not used in home of Mr. Bieller’s brother, Mr.
computing the percentage collected F. Bioller. 
to penalty date, Mr. Herbert ex- • • *
plained. , Don Sweeney and Renee Rufll
c  c | D
e x '
2 2 2 4
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W HEN ORDERING BY MAIL  
OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
some of the syramps were drained 
and corduroyed, a very good road 
could be made.”
The road now is gravelled, but 
large sections were report^ 
"rough and muddy” to September.
P I L S E N E R .  U . I . e .  B O H E M I A N  
C A S C A D E . O L D  S T Y L E . L U C K Y  
L A G E R .  R A I N I E R .O I D  C O U N T R Y  
A L E .  S IL V E R  S P R IN G  A L E .  4 X  
S T O U T , S .S . S T O U T
8 -E
mSTOBIC CASTLE
Mont Orgucll castle on Jersey,
PACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS 
LIMITED
TRY COURIER WANT ADVTS.
would be rcsjionsible for taking the 
deposit to the bank each day.
"On Monday the deposit was 
taken to the bank and deposited as 
usuaL On Tuesday morning Oct-
Your Dodge • DeSoto Dealer 
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 2419
T.W.1, 1. i CT ■ v;—> A vaudjr orning uci-
Jack ONeiU submitted his applica- ober T8 the total receipts for the 
tion for, male as.se^mcnt clerk as previous day were not ready for 
then advmiscd in the local news- deposit until approximately 11:20 
wpers. Atter rcyiewmg aU applica- ^.m. At this time, the cashier handed 
tions received at that time fo r , the the deposit of $47,352.21 in a canvas 
position ’ as advertised Leonard bag to O’NcUl who was sitting at 
Neayc was selected for employ- his desk. He immediately left the 
mcnt. ONeills application being office with the deposit presumably 
ratod as second choice. A short going to the bank, 
time later the city council approwd "I returned to work after" attend-
Rutland P T A  
officers 
take office
. - - - ------------ ^ - . l a  Iv C C C  K U l i  V  ^**»*»*'- va* w v a o c jt i
City hall staff contacted local and were home for a few days leave dates back to the
outside-people having outstanding from the naval station at Esqui-' 
taxes on the last two days before malt, 
penalty deadline. ’ • • •
Mr. Herbert expressed the opin- Mr. and Mrs. Niel McNiven of 
ion that as Jhe number of parcels of Vancouver have been visiting at the 
property on the tax roll is tocreas- home of Mr. McNiven’s brother, Don 
ing annually, it is going to be more McNiven. 
difficult , to maintain such a high • * •
Mr. Ellis Peel left for Cranbrook 
last week where he will be " em­
ployed as welder oh a pipeline.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Goverop 
n e m  of British Columbia.
---- uM vaa a  i i a g i i
percentage of tax collections. Total 
tax collection figure is approaching 
the half million dollar mark.
of the employment: of a male for
This advertisement is not pubniJi^ 'or ̂ i s p ^ « d  by the liquor 
Control Board o r by the Government o f British Columbia.
ing Rotary: luncheon and between 
2:00 p.m. and 2:30-p.m.' the account­
ant came into my office and asked 
if OjNeill had; returned to work. 
I. stated'that hadn’t seen him''and 
after, a. few: inquiries were made 
arourid the 'office, it was ■ learned 
that two phone messages had been 
left, for: O’Neill to call his place of 
residence when he returned. A s' a 
result ,wo, in the office,, assumed 
that ; he had received word that his 
father had taken a turn for the 
sVorse and had immediately left to 
Visit him. in ‘ North Vancouver. O’­
Neill seerried quite concerned over 
his father’s illness at the time of his 
heart attack in - September and, 
upon ,his, return to work at that 
time, I gave him authority to be ab­
sent, fcbm his duties of work again 
should he receive further' word of
■ The first meeting of the Rutland 
Parent-Teachers’ Association for the’ 
new'season was held in the cafe­
teria of the high school.
Meeting was called to order by 
Mrs. Alex Bell, past president, who 
then, turned over the chair to Jack 
Glenn the new president. D. H. 
Campbell, school .principal, intro­
duced members of the executive 
and after reading .the; objectives of 
the Parent-Teachers’ Association, 
declared'thefn oSficers for the com- 
ing;.year. •
Mr. Glenn, in his- opening re­
marks said 'Rutland should be proud 
of'' the fact that it had the largest 
P.tTA. membership in school dis­
trict 23, and he paid tribute to the 
retiring 'president, rh spite of the 
busy .season there was an atten­
dance ■ of' about 80' persons a t the 
opening . meeting.
Two local youths 
enrol in U .S . 
medical college
Miss Gerry Gray left on Sunday 
for Vernon where she- will join 
the nursing. staff at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
llmemil
Richard J. Kuhn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Kuhn, R. R. No. 3, arid 
Donald Joyce, son of S. G. Joyce, 
926 Glenn Avenue, recently began 
their freshman year in medicine at 
Loma Linda, California, campus of 
the College of Medical Evangelists; 
following their graduation from 
Walla Walla College.
• - After two years spent at Loma 
Linda they will continue their final 
two years of medicine at the Los 
Angeles campus.
Sponsored by the Seventh-day 
Adventist church, the nationally- 
known centre is currently celebrat­
ing its 50th anniversary.
Dave Manarin left on Sunday for 
Vancouver after spending a holi­
day at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Manarin. .
A LK Y D  FLAT FINISH
SIL ICONIZED








$ 7.9 5  Gallon In 10
Standard Colon
SEE Y O U R  G E N E R A L  FA IN T  DEALER
TRY .COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
EDMONTON, (CP)—Critics of 
presentrday.. Canadian’ -highways 
may take some comfort from 'the 
fact they were worse to 1905. .But 
travellers then didn’t complain too 
much. . , : ■ , .
A story of a trip from Edmonton 
to the Peace River country, about
DEALERS FOR
Merumec-̂ omAeoJi
GLOSS —  SA IW  ~  VELVET —  FLAT —  LATEX
T H E K E LO W N A  S A W M ILL C O . LT D .
A K M U i4 i/a i4 ia





:Q<)rdori , Slark - presented Mrs. 
Bell with a past, president’s pin in 
r^oghltion of her work for the past 
two years.. . .•
( Mr. Harrop reported the school 
band hAd beciv well received at tlie 
Armstrong fair and had been tasked 
to return again'to future, fairs. He 
comniendcd Joe Bianco for-the work 
he, had,done fo r'the■-band. Parents 
were asked to support a magazine 
subscription ■ drive in support of 
band funds.
Nation's defences sound
says wartim e fighter ace
The P.T.A. will hold a Ctird party 
on November 25, and the regular 
meetings would be on the third 
Wednesday in each month.
Principal Campbell introduced 
new members of the school staff, 
and one of, the new teachers, Lou 
Dcdin.sky, was guest speaker for 
the evening. -His topic was the 
“Peace River Country”, where he 
had been teaching before coming to 
RuUarid. His talk was illustrated 
with a number of colored slidc,s and 
these, together with his interesting 
address, gave a good idea of the life 
and the scenery in that part of B.C.
At the close of the meeting, cof­
fee, and dbughmito were served by 
the refrc.shmcnt commlttoc with 
Mrs. Simla as convenor. The book 
•prize for the cln.ssroom having the 
largest number of parents ip , nt- 
tcndnpQo,went to Mrs.' Dlllmun’s 
room.
Second bid
VERNON — A grim'warning of 
what might befall Canada and the 
United'States should either for one 
moment relax its guard again.st‘ a 
"potential enemy", or fall behind 
in tho race for more efficient 
methods of destruction, was voiced 
here on Saturday evening byt war­
time fighter ace Group Captain E, 
A. McNab, OBE, DFC, now a leader 
in planning Canada’s defences.
Group Captain McNab, who said 
he was not a war-monger but none­
theless preferred to face reality, 
was addrc.ssing the annual reunion- 
of Okanagan RAF and RCAF vet- 
ernn.s. ■
About 125 former air- and ground 
crew personnel wore present in the 
BCD armouries to hear the distin­
guished fighter pilot’s survey of the 
current state of Canhda’s air de­
fences. Voter,-ins came frorii Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong, Endcrby, Lumby, Rcvel- 
stokc and other valley communities. 
POTENTIAL F.NEMY
Group Captain MclTab early in his 
address warned that tho potential 
cnemy*~he pointedly refrained from 
naming any nation—had produced 
an aircraft known ns the T-37 
"which I might,say is better than
anything we have: it carries a much 
greater load, travels faster and flics 
highei-. You can't sell him down the 
drain, because he’s very smart.”
Since the days of the last war, 
GC McNab continued, the whole 
concept of aerial defensive warfare 
liad completely changed. Contribu­
ting to that change were the .de­
velopments of jet aircraft, atomic 
and hydrogen bombs.
GREAT .STRIKING (FORCES
He said that in the last 10 years, 
military development' had been far 
more rapid than in any period since 
the invention of gunpowder.
“We havc_bccn faced—and so has 
the potential enemy—with new, 
powers of destruction which can be 
imleashed on each other's land,” bo 
said. "They have concentrated, anej 
so have wo, on tremendous striking 
forces to destroy the potential of 
military development and industry 
in the other country.
"We have evaluated his poten­
tial—and our intelligence is - very 
good. Don’t even, go to .sleep thirik- 
Ing our Intcjligcncc is dumb: it ,1s 
not.
"Wc have developed our defence 
against.'what , he could do arid, what 
he miglit do, and it is terrific."
Cracked windows about the house? 
Time to replace!
C U T W H ILE Y O U  W AIT! 
Phone 2 0 4 4
N O W  . .  .  the brilliant touch of tomorrow 
. .  .  new bodge Magic Touch Control 
that brings you push-button driving.
9  <1 • and DRIVE IT
O N  D IS P L A Y
S A T U R D A Y , O C T O B E R  29th
A T
REUABLE MOTORS
1658 l*i:NtU)/t SI. PHONE 2419
for gas line 
turned down
'V ' V •
Natural gas plcblscUcAvlIl be sub- , 
mitted to ratepayers at the civic 
elections in December.
While proposed agreement be­
tween the city and Inland Natural 
GaS Co. will not be final I'zcd for an­
other week, Maybr J. J. Ladd totl- 
tnuted it would be along the same 
linos ns that approved at Penticton, 
A public meeting will bo called 
between now and the tirpe the, pleb­
iscite is submitted.
Mr. Ladd tlioughl that with In­
land having sole distribution rlghis 
bi the Interior, .consumption rates 
would be cheaper. Inland Is pre­
sently negotiating with other valley 
c.itle,s and towns.
Meanwhile a request wan received 
from Greiil Norlinvest Gas Utili­
ties Ltd.. Edmonton to Mihmit a 
eompellllvc bid tor a diilribution 
s.vs(em, FqUowluK prolonged <|e- 
bafe, the appticullon was lurneii 
<lown.
”I can’t .•■re where we are making 
ii ml.'tahe by going along with In­
land.” remarked Aid. Didt Parkin', 
.•■on. "If pidy mound -and nsK 
for Ollier b ids-it’ll mean a je.ir’i, 
delay."
NOW ENJOY " S C E N IC  D O M E"G0MF0RT 




Voncouvor — Toronto 
Voncouver — Montreal
DAILY
Easibound from HIcamoiiH — 7,43 a.iii, 
We.nthouml from Hlramoiis — 7.03 p.in.
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Lake Nipigon In the Tliumler 
Bay dljitrlet of Onliirlo covers 1„390 
square mllca.
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m m  COATS
Nine of w c iy  10 fur .coata sold 
hi Uic Unhcd States are made in 
a fiv^e'btock area in New Vork city.
ELEC TRO LU X
FlMtery B epresentatlTo
Peachland to Oyama
Sale* —  Serrlce —  Supplies
L A . N 0 A K E S
ElectroloJt w ill ttow  bo located 
a t  LEON AVE, 
PHONE 3S88
IF KtEcnuiiin
IS r W R  PROBI E I I
T R Y  N A T U R r S  G R E A T  
r O O D  C O M B I N A T I O N  
r O R  F I T N E S S  A N D  R E L I E F  
O F  C O N S T I P A T I O N
M en's group 
celebrate 
A O T S  Sunday
Members of the A.O.T.S. and the 
Layman’s Association of First Untied 
Church observed A.O.T.S. Sunday 
October 16, with C. M. MacKenzie 
president, readini; the lesson; Arch­
ie Glen, vice-president of Layman's 
Association of B- C., leading the 
prayer; and Roy John.son, of Van­
couver, chairman, of the finance 
committe for national council of A. 
O. T.S. giving an inspiring address. 
, He pointed, out that ten. years ago 
there were only a few clubs In B. C. 
but the orguniration has grown to 
over 230 across Canada, He showed 
the unlimited field of work that is 
open for every club and stated that 
many of the groups have taken on 
tremendous projects, 'The NationM 
Couhcil of the A.O.T.S. wUI hold Us 
annual meeting in June, ld3G. at 
Muskoka, Ontario.
The following evening about 15 
members of the Kelowna club mot­
ored to Vernon to attend the .A-0- 
TB. club dinner meeting with the 
purpose of organizing a r d i^ ic t-  
council for the North Okanagan. 
After the session the visitors were
Largest commercial aircraft
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RCMP plan to clamp down on disclosed Uiat lines payable to the
motorists who park In lane “ . . municipality totalled $1.10650. S<»t.
> ” unlc.ss the vehicle is beihg expedi- Kelly Irving. NCO, Kelowna de- 
S., tiously and steadily loaded or un- tachment, noted that crime condi* 
-* t  ■ - loaded.” tior.s were satisfactory, Seven men
• • * f Council approved an amendment were on duty last month and police
■i'! to the traffic regulation bylaw this car.̂ s travelled a total of 2.509 miles,
' week. Matter, of lane parking has ——
been studied by the traffic advisory 
council, and It was upon the recom­
mendation of this body that council 
has amended the bylaw.
•‘Prosecutions will follow as soon 
as the bylaw goes into effect" 
warned Mayor J. J. Ladd.
torson Awnue. Structure w a s  
bought for $?.000 to make wAf for 
the extension of Abbott Street. 
.Mdermen turned down a sugges­
tion that the building be rented in 
the meantime. It was thought this 




Good p ro te s t la being made on 
the domestic w ater intake system, 
according to Aid. Jack Trcadgold,. 
Engineering department Is awaiting 
tlu> arrival of a piece of equipment
ZONING nYlAW
Special meeting wUl be hchl at 
7:30 pjn.. O cto^r 31 in council 
chambers to consider proposed 
amendments to the zoning bylaw. 
Under the suggested changes, coun
Miss Nancy Gale has requested from England. He dW not fcvy 
tlje city to make provision for a when the new system Will be ready 
“courtesy stop” at tha intersection tor operation.
of Pendozi and Harvey tor the con- ' ------- -
venience of pedestrians. . Heavy E.ARLV PEDDLERS
traffic, e.speciall^y at noon hour, Trcadgold stated lie had
works a ^hardship on pedestrians, fcccivod several complaints from 
she Said. Request wiU be consider- fesigents who haw  been
ed.
LAWN BOWLERS 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club sent 
a cheque of $100 to the city cover- 
cU will have the power to rezone ing the annual payment for use of
an area which is suitable for apart­
ment houses.
Aid. Bob Knax said areas for
the ground's in the City Park, Pay­
ment has been waived for the last 
five years in consideration of exton-
, Largest, commercial aircraft in the world, the Bristol Britannia, will ply the Pacific and Polar 
slcies for Canadian Pacific Air Lines in 1957. Contract for tliree of the 100 passenger turbo-jet planes 
was si^ed jn Vancouver by G. W. G. McConachie, C.P.A. president, and W. R. Fames, sales man
shown through the recently con-^ hgcf -Ot the Bristol Aeroplane Company. Included in the $10,000,000 order is an option for five 
structed church in Vernon. As well more 6f the sky giants which will speed at 400 miles per hour non-stop Vancouver to Amsterdam in in last month were false alarms,
apartment houses are becoming sive alterations and improvements 
scarce, and that there are many en- made to the clubhouse. The club 
quiries being made for suitable lo- also paid tribute to Bert Woods for 
cations. At present, each application the excellent way he .has raain- 
for renovating a large house into tabled the greens and grounds.
an apartment block is treated on it’s ----- --
own merits. HOUSE FOR BALE
. ..... . City will adv.eitl9e.for the sale 6r
demolition of ft bbuso recently pur­
chased from A. W. Newtoft, 400 Pat-
awakened at 7 a.m. by people dis­
tributing literature of a religious 
nature. City falheri int.imated that 
stern action will be taken it the 
practice continues.
lllnlnK SaarBlU, LBfOhit 
' aad CoottaetiHB̂ '
EgBigBMBi ' ' ,
FIRE REPORT
Two of the six fire alarms turned
QraavtUt b U ^  
Vancouver*. B.C.
utoSs: Barrie Clark r e p o r t s '
■ ----------  -----
Kdow na youth finds famous "La k e  District" 
of England almost as beautiful as Okanagan
{E d ito r’s  N o te: This Is another of a series of articles written by OLD-TIMER PASSES
VERNON—Member of a' pioneer
H rv ^  .TV , n-rt T A -r. • North Okanagan family and One of thanked the cit.v lo f the $200 dona-
oOn oi Mr. and Mrs, W. O. C lark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barrie Vernon’s best-known citizens, Major tion toward the current drive. Later
You owe it to yourself to try Kellogg’s 
'All-Bran and milk as an uid to health 
and regularity. Here is a safe, natural 
way to improve your “intestinal 
tone’’—so essential to comfortable 
regularity. All-Bran, made from 
whole-wheat bran, contains natural 
food bulk which corrects the cause 
of constipation due to insufficient' 
' bulk. It is also an e.xcellent dietary 
source of niacin, necessary for normal 
functioning of the body. Kellogg’s 
has been making and improving All- 
Bran for nearly 40 years. There is 
only one All-Bran, Kdlogg’s—the 
original la.xative cereal, milled for 
maximum effectiveness. We’ll prove 
to. you that AU-Bran and milk will 
give gentle relief front constipation in 
10 days, or double your money back. 
Kellogg's, London, Ontario. .
as seeing the church proper, the. 12 h o u rs , V a n c o u v e r  to  T o k y o  in  12 h o u rs  a n d  V a n c o u v e r  to  H o n o lu lu  in  less th a n  sev en  h o u rs , 
spacious hall, and. the modern 
kitchen, they were ■ taken Into the 
kindergarten Loom where 
teer teacher, conducts a reg lar 
dergarteii school
Oh October' IB, the A.O.T.S. held 
Its own regular supper meeting in 
the church parlor with Prank Hutt­
on as special speaker. Mr. Hutton, 
who has retired in Kelowna, was 
formerly superintendent of the ex­
perimental farm at Prince ’ George.
His talk revolved arous4: the Prince
Barrie Clark, of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe for the nextthe geographic centre of B, C..—its -wn ^  /
lands, forests, ahd rivers. He supp- - -
Icmented his talk witha series of , , *
colored slides w hich  depicted te a l-  h a s  b e e n  a tte n d in g  U n iv e rs ity  o f B r itish  C o lu m b ia  a n d  a lso  d o in g  
Istlcaliy the  unsurpassed beau ty  o f ra d io  w o rk -fo r C J O R  in 'V a n c o u v e r .)
central B. C. , I. was forced to hide my head in ion, although it is unmarked and
Earlier in the month, the club shame ‘this past week when I dis- therefore not noticed by the aver- 
was privileged ■ to have • George cove'red that even though I proved age tourist. You will have to ex- 
Oucharme, of Okanagan Mission, to be an .excellent sailor during my cuse the lack of names because I 
give a 'resume of his life in th e ' 1 was completely could not write them down while
army (He served  as a fpajor In the landlubber during my short l  was there and have since-forgotten
first world war)’ and his hilarious Jaunt from Ireland to Scotland. This them. This landmark which I have: 
experience during his initial train- stretch of water takes about been leading up to is nothing more
three hours ' .(extremely unpleasant than a pile of stones beside the 
ones) to cross.-The small steamer road through the pass 'between 
titled ./‘Princess Margaret", endeav- Wihdemere and Keswick. , .
ored to provide’ , It is,. as I have mentioned, lih- 
us with a smooth marked. The local newspaper dls- 
4 journey. b u t it 'plays with pride a letter written to 
si failed, completely, them by an American lady who pon- ,
L and my South sidered it her dlity to ihformi the!
A f r i c a n  friends, locM residents of the damage this 
a spent the entire, p ile! of §t0nes did to the natural 
ypyage i  standing beauty of the pass, 
against the stern This gravel dump, as she called 
rail singirig gVery it, is the funeral pyre of the first 
song jwe knew.; .1 K;ing of Cum'berland. My; driver, a 
e v e n  recited a ibcaL mah all his life, gave 
little ‘‘Miltbn’" and’ following story. This first King ’pf
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported. Am­
bulance responded to 37 calls, 12 of 
which were Outside the city. Ambu­
lance levies totalled $254.70. Mr. 
Gore inspected 108 bWldings and 
requests were made to remove five 
potential fire hazards. Permits were 
Issued for installation of 31 oil 
burners. Break-down in ambulance 
calls showed that 25 were inside 
the city; three to Glenmore; two to 
Rutland: three to Peachland; and 
one' each to the airport, Penticton 
and Winfield. '
APPRECIATE GRANT
Local Community Ch'est officials
H. R. “Bert" Denison died in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital after - a 
brief illness. He was admitted to the 
hospital 10 days ago suffering from 
a heart condition.
ing as a salesman following his dis­
charge from the Services.’ .
in ' the evening, Ald> Ernie Winter 
remarked the campaign is not going 
as well as had been expected. ‘‘Many 
people don’t seem to realize that 
contributions, go toward 16 organ­
izations,” he remarked. “Some are 
HOT SUMMER giving no more than they would to
Central Sweeden in’ 1955 had its ■ an individual canvass." 
warmest and driest July and Aug-. ^
ust since the end of the 18th cen- RCMP REPORT
tury. ' RCMP report tabled at council
NO  FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN C A N A D A -
DOMINION
TEN
C A N A D IA N  W H ISKY
O N E  O F  T H E  W O R L D ' S  G R E A T  W H I S K I E S
This odvertisement is not published or displayed by .tha 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of British ColumbtCL
NO SUNDAY fiOLtlARDS
• PENTICTON — Application of 
Cyril Cuzzoerca of Brunswick . Bil­
liards for permission to.operate a 
“no*charge" Sunday competition, 
via a club, met ’ strong opposition 
from city council. .
The application said that the oper­
ation would ,be . on strict member­
ship lines,: add under rigid control. 
J ”’T'tllllIJi.!I;there would, be' strong: 
'6pposltloir"tcr this,” - 'sa id  Mayor 
Oscar Matson. "Personally l*m 
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Vestbar
C H E D l
ik
H E
Effective November 1 ,  1955
Until Fnrtlier Notice*
LEAVE LEAVE LEAVE LEAvie
KELOWNA WESTBANK KELOWNA WEStBANK
12.00 Mid. 12.20 a.m.
1 ' ' ' , ■V ’
1.25 p.m. 1.45 p.m.
12.40 a.m. 1.00 a.m. 1.45 p.m. 2.05 p.m.
1.20 a.m. 1.40 a.m. 2.05 p.m. 2.25 p.m.
2.00 a.m. '• 2.20 a.m. 2.25 p.m. 2.45 .p.m.
2.40 a.m. 3.00 a.m. 2.45 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
'* 3.20 a.m, ♦ 3.40 a.m. 3.05 p.m. 3,25 p.m.
4.20 a.m. 4.40 a.m. 3.25 p.m. 3.45 p.m.
5.b0 a.m. 5.20 a.m. 3.45 p.m. 4.05 p.m.
$.40 a.m. • 6,00 a.m. 4.05 p.m. 4.25 p.m.
6.20 a.m. 6.35 a.m., 4.25, p.m, 4.45 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 7,05 a.m. ,,4.45 p.m. 5.05 p.m.
'* 7,05 a.m. 7.25 a.m, 5.05 p.m, 5.25 p.m.
7.25 a.m? 7.45 a.m. 5.25 p.m. 5.45 p.m.
7,45 a.m. 8.05 a.m. 5.45 p.m. 6.05 ip.ta,
8.05 a.m. 8.25 a.m. 6.05 p.m. 6.25 p.m.
8.25 a.m. 8.45 a.m. 6.25 p.m, 6.45 p.m.
8,45 a.m. 9.05 a.m. 6.55 p.m. 7 .1 0  p .m .
9.05 a.m. 9,2$ a.rii. 7.15 p.m. 7.30 p.m.
9.25 a.m. 9.45 a.m. • 7.25 p.m. 7.45 p.m.
9,45 a.m. 10.05 a.m. 7.45 p.m. 8.05 p.m.
10.05 a.m. 10.2$ a.m. 8.05 p.m. * 8.25 p.m.
10.25 a.m. 10.45 a,ni. 8.25 p-*n- 8.45 p.m.
10.45 a.m. 11.05 a.m. 8,45 p.m. ^.05 p.m.
11.05 a m. 11,25 a.m. 9.05 p.m. 9.25 p.m.
11.35 a.m. 11.50 a.m. 9.25 p.m. 9.45 p.m.
11,55 a.m. 12,10 p.m. 9.45 p,m.I ■ ' * * 10.05 p.m.
♦12.05 p.m. •12.25 p.m. 10.05 p.m. 10.25 p.m.
12.25 p.m. 12.45 p.m. 10.25 p.m. 10.45 p.m.
12.45 p.m. l.OS p.m. , 10.45 p.m. 11.05 p.m.
1.05 p.m. 1.25 p.m. 11.25 p.m. 11.45 p.m.
• DAILY —  GASOLINE AND EXPLOSIVES ONLY
“Shakespeare” at Cumberland eventually became thp 
one 'point a n d  only remaining leader who, defied 
found this to be the efforts of his countrymen’ to 
qiiUe ;.an effective cure for sea- unite England into one nation. His 
Sickness. You may recall that this land was very easy to defend and 
North ChannfeL between Larne and it was many years before the army 
Stranraer claimed many victims re- of the unity party’captured it. This 
cebtly when i t ’was the scene of final defeat took place during a 
a tragedy involving one of the battle in the Windemore-Keswick 
sister ships to the “Margaret"' the pass. The fighting was fierce and 
'.'Princess Victoria". We arrived, the Monarch of Cumberland was 
safely-(however, and : stayed the slain along with his son. The de-
sccnc
night In: the Stranraer Youth Hostel. 
t r a v e l i:,£r s  d e pa r t
This, smhll' town was the 
: parting for the six of us who had 
avellcd; through Ireland together, 
We'ispent the day having a picnic 
oh the beach overlooking the beauti­
ful harbor, I. set bu t alone: again and 
mide.my way to Keswick, a small 
town .bordering on the renowned 
1‘Lake District" of, England. Here,
feated people of. his realm erected 
this memorial to him and what he 
stood for and, this crude epitaph 
stands today. As 1 said, the mound 
is completely unmarked and re­
mains today only ns a beacon of re­
membrance. It was through this 
pass that I left the magnificent 
"Lake District",
MERSEY TUNNEL 
Liverpool became my ne.xt destlnr
Heim'S w§M fs n& u: MorePowerL 
MomStyM.. More Cab̂ (̂  More Safety!... MomPayloadL
Mom Thick Value per Dollar All Wavs t
truly, Is natural beauty. This tiny atlon as I wanted to bo able to say 
scclion of England is so unique from that I had seen and travelled 
tbe-rcst .of. the island that It could through the Mersey Tunnel. But, on 
be'; a'different land entirely. The the. way to this seaport metropolis, 
Whole region is mountainous . , . I spent a day at Blackpool, This is 
noMn a' rugged way but in a.peace- one of ipany cities In Britain foilnd- 
iul manner. .The eleven lakes which ed entirely on the principle.*? of a 
hnvp made,the area so famous, are .holiday resort. Many of the families 
nestled at the foot of the hills pro- in this, region spend their holidays 
duclri î poetic'beauty. Equally fam- here amld.st the carnival atmos- 
bijs, ore the names of men which phere and sandy beaches. What nt-
10Ser!eM>ver125Mo<leIsl
New Conventionats. . .  New Cub Forward) 
u . NewTandems. . .  New Parcot Delivery 
Trucks. . .  New School Buses. ,
N e w  High Hauling Capacittesl
More Payload for More Profit per Trip. . .  
New 8-Foot M-lOO Express. . .  All-New 
M-750 Tandem Axle.
echo, through the countryside. In all, 
i t ‘.is, a district I would like to re- 
to. The'scene was perfect In 
ItS; autumn .tints .and I wouldn’t 
hovem is^d it for anything.
tracted me to the city however, was 
the ‘‘Illumination!?"., /
These consist of .seven miles of 
colored llght.s. The entire water­
front is arrayed with electric dls-
SNIfghtlur Short-Strdui V -8 *s l
More Power per Dollar I NeW HeSvf-Dyty 
Enginei New “Special” V-8’a\^th Econ­
omy-Engineered 4-Barrel CarburNOrt
.iniswalex', the second largest of plays varying from nursery rhyme 
the lakes, gets its hnnie from and- themes to' gigantic pictures of the
New l2>Volt Ignition Systemsl
Fatter. Dependable Starting, . ,  Better 
Performance . . .  From lilgh-Capacity 
fiatlory end Generator. •
enfVlklhg times. Its many colors 
reminded m o ' of Lake Kolamnlka. 
Along Its shores, I wandered "lone­
ly-os'a cloud" for It was hero that 
lyiUIdm. Wordsworth found the In­
spiration for his poem. It claims 
fame today also for Us stretcho!i of 
.smooth water provided tho course 
for tlie “Bluebird’s" latest water- 
speed record,
Royal Funiiiy. Let mo quote some 
statistics to Illustrate the size of this 
yearly spectacle.
It attracts four million people a 
year, it costs eighty thousand 
pounds annually. It embodies 330,000 
light bulbs and 1,500 search lights. 
I have never scon anything like It 
before. It Is aimed at tho , children 
but nevertheless contnln.s much de-
All-New Cob Advonicenieiitsl
New Styling.. .  New Full-Scopo VIsored 
Vfindshlold . .  . New All-Round Vision 
, New Upfidlsterles irid Colours.
Wider Choice ofTramnfsslMsI
Select the Just-Righi Drive tot Youf Job. 
Automatic Transmission Option̂  oa Ait 
Light-Duty Trueb.
But, back to Wordsworth and tho Ught for the adults ns well, 
town where ho was born and Udu- I arrived tho next day in Llvor- 
coted, A present population of pool and was successful in hltch- 
around 400, today treasures his Ing a ride through the Morsoy 
homo, church, and even tho very Tunnel, As a. matter of fact, thl.s 
desk whore h« carved hi* name dur- same car took mo right Into north­
ing hU early school years. Not far cm Wales. But hero I must stop 
away is the grave of his wife, and for how. After all, one needs a UJtle 
children, And, near at hand, is an time to practice tho spoiling of such 
Intt^resting' plot of ground called names a.s Llnnfihnngelyiig-Ngwynf».
’"Dora's Field". This small section ------ — ------------------ -----
of land was purchase by Words- 
,worth ns a site for a house for his 
iilster Dorothy, When ho discovered 
iiow much th(f local council was go­
ing to charge him, for clearing it, 
he gave up the Idea and loft the 
land untouched. It remains that way 
today perhaps the most Interesting 
of the poet's memorials. Words­
worth alone does not hold the Ilt- 
elrnry claim td these lakes. They 
were the homo of many more woU- 
ktiown' writers such ns , Samuel 
Coleridge, and John RiUskin. 'rho 
whole network of woters contains 
the foundations of tho "romantic" 
era in lltoraturo.
NATHniAt bea u ty
You have no idea how tired one 
can become from visiting such 
sights as castles and famous houses.
It wn,s a plbas.mt Interludo tliero- 
fote to bn treated to a personal tour 
and eKplonatlon of the region’* mmt 
Lntemttng landmark. In mjr upln-
All-New Sofeguord Desigtil
New Stfeguard Steering Wheel-New 
Sirfeguard Door Locks-New Iflgh-Diel 
Instrument Panel.
Hlgher>CQpadtyTabele$sTirosi
standard on All Mercury Truck Modela 
. . ,  Cooler Running (or Longer Life.«« 




T horo’H anow ” look*,'intlumonow 1050 M ercury  Trudka I 
‘ N ow  cnbfl w ith  a  full-wrap-windiihiold an d  "vlflorcd" 
tool., . now preatigo-bulldlng linen—now trody colours, 
now cab  tf lm , Bxna^ new plantio an d  v iny l upbolntery I
'Fhero'a now houlabllity , now du rab ility  . .  ̂ new , 
h igher Q .V .W . ra tlnga  fo r every  m odel ftom  M -260 u p  I 
N ew  Q.O.W .'fl too , on  m an y  m odels! ,T hero 'a  now, 
m igh tier V-8 pow er in  «U eeriest N ew  ovorlw ad-velvo 
V -0’b—a ll advanced  in  jiowor an d  to rq u e  elBoleney. 
N ow  heavy-du ty  enginoe w ith  iiodium-coolod ex h au st 
valve* an d  m an y  o th e r now features. N ow  4-betiail 
ca rbu re tion  on  new  "special”  V-8*s. Now 12-v o lt IgniHon 
fo r fa s te r OtarlA I
T hcro 's  new  Safecuard Deelan tot d riv e r safe ty . Now 
Safeguard steering  whool Witlr roceasod steering  post, 
new  Sktfeguard double-grip door locks a n d  hew  Idgh-dlal 
in slru m o n t panel. And '00 M ercury  T ru ck a  olTor n 
w ider clioicii o f  power steering  orul. b rak in g  <mtions, 
new . stronger clutches ond axleiil Boo y o u r M ercury  
T riiok  D ealer for nil th e  fncb»!
M ods a  w t’/h  M H fG U H Y  T n te h  f
C O M E  m GET FUll D'”' ‘“ IS AT YOUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER'S!
a *
Phone 30(i8 S I.
«-.« vMvwa.ii# *■
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H O C K E Y
Memorial Arena, Saturday, October 29th
G a m e  T im e  9.00 p .m . .
VERNON vs. PACKERS
All Scats Reserved 1.40
Behind Wire 1.15 Students 50^  Children 25<‘
■liimi
Interior basketball association
out plans fo r 
active hoop season this year
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL uid FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
»»l*SUrUnf Flaee
rnkM’-
' V ' '  '''<•<, ' ' , i,r
i  ^
.f » ‘M  X
loss as
on breaks in
Interior Amateur Basketball As­
sociation is rapidly rounding out 
plans lor the 19S5-58 basketball sea* 
son, which is scheduled to get 
underway in the first part ol Nov­
ember.
The senior “B" entry in both the 
men’s and women's division appears; 
to be the strongest it has been in 
years. Senior “B" men’s manager, 
Scotty Laidlaw of Kamloops, reports 
Penticton. K a m lo o p s . Kelowna, 
Princeton and Vernon are sure
Better turn-out 
at first game 
than last year
Hard-checking, fast skating, and a thrill a minute were all tn  
the menu for the small audience that half-filled Kelowna Memorial 
Arena on Tuesday to watch Kamloops Elks come back in overtime 
to beat Packers, 6-4. It was the most exciting game seen in the 
Orchard City in some time.
Packers, with Stalwart Jack Kirk in tlic line-up, and playing 
spare goalie Jack Gibson, turned in the best performance so far, 
and they played right along with coach Kevin Conway’s rugged, 
short-passing squad.
Elks were using Sofiak, ex-Verhonite in goal, and fielded much 
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Attendance figures for the match 
were 1,004, considerably less than 
the first game.
The scoring was opened at the 
ten minute mark, when Packers’ 
coach Moe Young made a sensa­
tional rush, headed for the comer 
and iwssed the piick out. Alf Pyett, 
at point, collected the rubber, pass­
ed to Mike Durban, who fed it to 
Bill Jones for the counter that com­
pletely beat Sofiak.
Kamloops came back for the 
equalizer five minutes later, when 
Johnny Milliard, one of the old 
guard, shot a blooper from a way 
out, which Gibson slowed down 
with his glove, but it trickled down 
his forearm, and rolled .into the 
twine. The period ended at 1-1. .
SECOND PERIOD 
In the opening minutes of the sec­
ond, Kirk went to the box for high 
sticking, and Young teamed up with 
Durban lor a two man rush that re­
sulted in a goal for Kelowna. Dur­
ban dropped a pass to Young, who 
Skated in hard, arid made a hard 
shot that stopped Sofiak.
Comedy relief was supplied by 
Pyett, who showed he was a real 
hockey player, when he started to 
lose his hockey pants, but didn’t let 
go of the puck.
The play was hot and heavy for 
the rest of the period, with no real 
advantage, until Packers defence 
man Garnet Schai went to the box 
for freezing the puck and Gaff 
Turner banged one off the boards 
behind the net, which bounced over 
to Uie corner of the net, where Ed 
Kas.nan was waiting to stuff the 
rubber in the twine with no oppo­
sition. ■;
That tied the score; and a three 
man passing play, with the Packers 
still penalty-killing, put Joe Con­
nors in position for a shot on goal 
which beat Gibson. Kassian and 
Archie Gaber were the accessories 
in the counter, and the period end­
ed .3-2 for the Elks.
• In the third, Schai went to the 
box again, and Kelowna’s penalty­
killing kept the crowd on the edge 
of their scats, as Durban and Young 
pressed a couple of times.; Schai 
came back in time to get the puck in 
the clear. He skated in on Sofiak, 
beat him completely, then hit the 
far pipe with his .shot.
FREEZING PENALTY
At the six minute mark, Lloyd 
Gibnour called a freezing- penalty 
on Kirk, which earned him some 
boos„ since Kirk hadn’t held the 
pqck, and with the Packers short, 
veteran Bill Hryciuk teamed up 
with newcomer Howie Hornby to 
put the Elks one rnorc ahead.]
At the 15-minute mark, with Con­
way and Aslcson in the box for 
Kamloops,' Kelowna’s power line of 
Roche; Swnrbrick and Middleton 
made good combination pay off with 
a lovely goal pumped in by Roche. 
■ A • minute later] Roche' set one up
for Middleton, and the score was 
tied. The crowd went wild, and 
both teams pressed hard for the re­
maining minutes of scheduled play.
In overtime, the teams shuttled 
back and forth for five' minutes, 
dishing out lots of thril^ with no 
advantage. At the five-minute mark, 
Young earned the first penalty of 
overtime, for tripping, and 23 sec­
onds later' Kassian earned his sec­
ond goal of the game, assisted by 
Conway and Slater.
Three minutes and four penal­
ties later, Slater cinched the game 
for the Elks, with an assist going to 
Conway, and the game ended 6-4 
for the northern squad.
SUMMARY. .
First Period: Kelowna, Jones
(Pyett, Durban), 10:32. Kamloops, 
Milliard (unass.), 15:32. i Penalties, 
Asleson, 6:55; Pyett, 7:28; Milliard, 
11:26; Asleson, 12:10; Kirk, Con­
way (misconduct) 14:32,
Second Period:; Kelowna, Yoimg 
(Durban);. 3:01. Kamloops, Kassian 
(^yner) 19:06. Kamloops, Connors 
(Kassian, Gaber) 19:27. Penalties, 
Kirk; 2:45; Laidler, 5:24; Slater, 
10:49; Schai, 17:54.
’Third Period: Kelowna, Roche
____________ ______ A report given to the Kelowna
starters this year. Both Penticton P®*̂ bers hockey executive Monday 
and Vernon are reported to be ^atc receipts of the Sat-
building squads they hope wiU u^ay  night ^m e showed that ^ e  
knock out Kelowna and Kamploops, fared slightly better than
u^pcnnisl {innHsis in thf* OltunDDnn tnc first î iIttvc Isst scDson» 
(Swarbrick, Middleton) 15:15. Kel- £  remaW^^^ Discussion of the scats and their
owna, Middleton, (Roche) 16:38. league will all be out to beat Art Pri^ea revealed the fact that 700 of 
Penalties, Schai 3H0; Kirk. 5:32; Barton’s B.C. champion i i o o p a  
Connors. Kirk, 10:00; Asleson. 14:05; squad.
Conway, 15:03; Gaber, 17:15. ’ generally understood, said presi-
Overtime: Kamloops, Kassian Mre. Beryl Reed, senior B wo- jjent A. R. Pollard.
(Conway, Slater), 5:36. Kamloops, ® i®a^e manager, ^ in ts  to the All seats in sections 3, 4, 5, are 
Slater (Conway) 8:44. Penalties. ® at the higher price, while every
Young, 5:13; Hanson. Aslcson, 6:45; following Penticton’s other'scat in the house sells for the
Roche, 7:13; Hryciuk. 8:22; Con- year, in_ with the lower price, hq pointed out.
way, 9:25. *̂*''*̂ 1 The exec received C. B. “Burnie”
■— — ^ ^ C h u c k  Laidlaw ̂  of Fcedham’̂  letter of resignation with
V /  ' I  I  Kam oops is reported to be building regret, The Well-known sports en-_  his team to toe calibre jj.was whra thusiast gave pressure of business
S 111IT lD lfi opposition in B.C. as his reason for dropping out of
■ M l l l l r l V  Vernon will have practically the-the execlitive picture.
year w th  toe The sale of season tickets is still 
addition of some ex-high^ school continuing slowly, reported William 
sta^, while Penticton IS picking up Guest, c lu b  secretary-treasurer, 
high schom players from Summer- w-jjfh the figure -still under last 
land and Penticton to, go with last year’s mark
year’s veterans. Kelowna is field- ------ —:----' ' ■ ____
ing practically, an entire new squad 
made up of ex-high school players.





Vees defence man Jack Durston, 
who received an eye injury in the 
first league game Avhen he stopped 
a hard drive with his optic, has 
been reporfced out of danger and im­
proving by the club doctor. Bill 
White.
Rumors had it that Durston, who 
was taken to the hospital from the 
arena after the second frame, had 
received a rupture to tois eye ball, 
and stool a chance to lose it.
I t  was felt at first he might have 
to be taken to Vancouver for treat­
ment, but stitching on he upper and 
lower lids patched up the injury, 
and he shouYd be able to play again 
in two weeks time.
VERNON— Vernon Canadians 
found toe style that carried them to ^  mens league in the
toe Allan Cup semi-finals last year \  yeairwill be comprised
and stopped Penticton’s Vees 7-4 in A^^^oops, Revelst^c, Salmon 
a crowd pleasing home debut before Vernon. Revelstoke at pre-
2̂ 206 sent IS expecaed to sweep all oppo-
’The win was the first for the Kamloops
Canadians in two starts and the
first loss for Vees after two victor- to enter the sen-
ies_ - ior” B ’ division, but reconsidered
Canadians won by outhustling a stay with the ’’C’’
sub-par Penticton club that was dis- „ ® possible
organized for most of the game and ®btoy to this league, 
played Up to form for only a brief Vernon, Revelstoke, Kamloops 
few minutes in the finale when they have entered teams in the girls and 
closed the igap to 5-3 on. two mark- hoys bantam, leagues, while Kam- 
ers in 41 seconds. However, Odic loops is the only centre to enter in 
Lowe’s ; second tally of the game put Ihe midget league. Vernon, Revel- 
it out of reach at 15.47 before the ®*®he, Kamloops and Penticton have 
clubs e,\changcd meaningless tallies entered teams in. the boys and 
in the final two minutes. girls juvenile leagues; . -
F1R.ST PERIOD W. Ball, registrar-treasurer of the
Both clubs scored singletons in toe league] reports a total of 402 player- 
first frame but the Canadians had registration forms have been sent 
all the play in toe second, catching out to the various clubs.-Last year 
the Vees off guard with a goal at there were only 308 players reg-- 
the seven second mark of the mid- istered to the Interior Association, 
die frame, then another at 1.47. It ■ ■
was 4-1 at, the end ot fhe period
and 5-1 at 2.07 mark of the third. ESCAPE FROM BURNING HOME
Besides Lowe’s pair, Vernon PENTICTON — Eight persons,-in-
" ' T T n e w
T H R O U G H
S L E E P E R
S E R V I C E
Now-enjoy throuigh sleeptr 
service from Okanagan 
points to Edmonton and th t 
East. This new CN.R. serv 
ice connects directly with 
the luxurious new Super 
Continental* while you 
sleep. Take this new, faster 
service from Okanagan 
points every Monday, Wed­
nesday and Friday. See your 
C.N.R. Agent.
TO TH E E A S T
ON M O N D A YS 
W ED N ES D A Y S  
AND FRIDAYS
*F l n e r  e ve n  th a n  th e  fa m e u t 
C o n tin e n ta l U m lt a d , th e  
Su pe r C o n tin a n ta l providea 
' lu x u ry  tra v e l In  e v e ry  e la n ; 
n o  e xtra  fa r e ; -da llclou t 
m eals a n d  snacks In dining 
cars and d in e tte s .,S a v a  tim e  
g o in g  Super C o n tin a n ta l —  
th e re 's n o  fin e r w ay I
TO BRIGHTEN UP
PENTICTON— “I would like to 
see the citjr better decorated for 
Christmas,” Aldct-man Elsie Mac- 
Clcavc said at city council meeting. 
“I know it is early for consideration 
Of srich matters, but I think wo 
should start planning now,” she 
continued.
"Docs Alderman MacGIcovc think 
the city too drab?” asked Alderman 
J. G, Harris.
•'Yes, I do, in comparison to our 
sister cities of the Okanagan,” re­
plied the alderman.
“I would like to SCO a change my­
self," said Mayor Oscar' Matson, 
“but not so that it ^yould entail 
overtime for fcity efeWs.’" ■'
markers were accounted for by Tom eluding old age pensioners and two 
Stceyk. Bidoski, Willie Schmidt, vei;y- young children, escaped iii-r 
Frank King and Art Hart. Jfjry and possible d^ato recently,
- Hal Tarala continued to pace the when toey escaped from their.bum-' 
league’s scorers, firing his sixth in tog home at 249 Van Horne Street, 
three games from the point, rookie before city:firemen arrived and 
COn Maddigan and Grant Warwick doused the flames. ■ 
scored the others. The house was virtually a total
The game was toe cleanest played loss, and toe occupants lost every- 
of the young OSHL season, and the thing in toe $3,0qo fire. ’The alann 
cleanest these two clubs have play- was turned in at 5.40 a.m.
ed in more than a season. Referees - _____ ■ " ■
Neilson and Swaine called 13 pen­
alties, seven to the Canadians.
Neilson quelled things early by 
thumbing Orv Lavell and Bill War­
wick with misconducts for a stick 
wielding duel in the first five min­
utes. ‘
For information,: call or 
' write:
E. T. -VtHLLlAMS, C.N.R. 
Station, Phono 2330.
A, J, BARBER. 310 Ber­
nard Ave., Phone- 2228, 
.. Kelowna, B.C,
After that, it was strictly minor 
infractions.
Stccyk and Lavell were stick- 
outs for Granadians, who were fired 
up for the first time in four out- 
ing.s this season. Tarala was the 
pick of the Vees with both goalic.s, 
Gordon and McClelland, acquitting 
themselves well.
% a . f ^  ̂  •"al ‘ hI>, '  ̂ f ’ll'' y  ■ '  ̂ '
SP.ORTS 
CAMERA*
F R E E  T(CKE1S»k4,TRIP
t o r t t e
GAME IN VANCOUVER
All Accommodation.Transportatlonand Expenses for Tw o Included!
Specially Written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
Canadian Pres.s Staff Wrltdr 
In recent years Canadian rncc- 
hof.se owpers and breeders have 
been restocking their stables with 
purchases In England, Ignoring the 
closer but more expensive markers 
in the United States.
Even with the cost of air Irans- 
porlatlon—a plane load of eight 
thoroughbreds arrived rece.nlly in 
Toronto direct from London—Cana­
dians have been finding It worth the 
effort. It's still possible to buy
rt»»*
You'll also gnjoy ROYAL EXP087 Bw ia i OP OUeUB Alt. 
l&Ni h nol published or dispb^ liqpwr Octroi Board or by Iho Government of British Ckiluiî blit,
horses across the ocean reasonably, 
In cornparlson to American prices 
for similar steeds, but it may not 
last much longer.
Max BcU of Calgary, guiding gen- 
ins of the prosperous Alberta 
Riinch('s racing and breeding inter­
ests, says it is becoming tougher and 
tniiglicr to try to buy bargaimi in 
the English horse marts.
In Toronto recently to take de­
livery of some purchases. Bell said: 
■'The stock market has. been boom­
ing in England tills year and those 
BrItlsIierH luiv(‘ made so mueli 
money backing their ’fancy* In that 
<l»!pnrtment that they're Iniylnf! their 
own horses.” i
("anadlan owner Wilfred l-'arr 
reached into the British market re­
cently'and grabbed a' promising 
ttiree-year-old coll named M.v 
Kingdom.
Farr refused to. say what he paid 
for tile colt hpt It must have been 
eonsidernble. Mv Kingdom in Ids 
lust Sturt won the Bussex Btnkes, 
worth l.rilB guineas. Finishing |>e- 
hlnd Idni was tlw coll Our Bahu, 
rereiilly pureiia.-ied for slud by a 
Kentucky syndicate for $'250.(KK), 
Earlier My Kingdom had won an­





Here’s the opportunity for you and a 
companion of your choice tu be In 
the center of the drama, excite- 
merit and thrills of Canada's 
greatest sport spcclncle . . . ] 
fly by Trans-Canada Air­
lines to Vancouver and re­
turn . . . enjoy luxurious 
accommodation . , , sen 
Canada's national football 
final in Empire Stadium 
. . all FREEI
H tN rt WHAT YOU DO TO INTRRi
Wlile tl iUillllniitl »(ifd» nr In* lir;tl|iiiinr. “I 'I III* 
l« «U*nU Ibn fftty Clip l‘in«l_ lirr«ii«r —
.......  ■’ ’ ' ‘ «n<l III* l*liy o i i r f B l r y  « | i h  y o u r  n i i i n * '» n i |  • i l i) »*« «  miwI l i i *  lalirl  
n r  I n n l m n n  frnin »  l i o l l l r  n(  | I O ( > i : i ( H '  N K W  I . I G H T
f . 'r i y .* !  i K m K i i H ’  ( i i u ' . v  ( ‘ i ] i *  V o K t i : h f .
'rr. Ire.Tnlrin fill lu- ju>kr*l nn| l n «  « . »7,  V » n * n i i y  ................. ............. ...  ................ ...........................
" I  n r l g i m l i l y  n l  ll ioi(, ;l i|,  «f< |  r i | i r r * , | n n ,  
r k f r n  * i l l  In. n l n *  n w ii r il *  Inr  U o  l l r l r l *  r « « i i ,  
U i m n - r *  * i l l  Im o n l l l i n l  b y  l f l f « r » m ,  f i | » i l  f k v i n y  
1*1  n » »  » n i |  * *n < l  « n  » n l r y  » l l l i  f * r b ,  ('rb>'
U b t l  la f o l l y  r f i n n v n l  b V  • ■ u l i n *  In * » r m  » « l f r  ' 
l o t  •  ( f ,w  i n l n i i t f * . )
f .  F Iv o n  p r i n t  y o n r  ii«m « «nU i.M r*** i l o r l y ,
X .  g n l r i r l  i n u t l  b «  p m l f n a r l r - l  l .r f r n r  m li t n lg b i .  
Oft. I», I»M. ,
• ,  K i r h  f o l r y  m u i l  b «  » r f o m p t r i ) f ( l  bp  •  U b r I »t
*. I( nrfffrrf'l. «lni>*r» noy «frrpl « rt*h o>«r<l . ( 
IIJO.OD o  m  •llctntllrr,
S. Rwpinyot n| fl.C, Sn|«r llfftflnf (.'oMpoi »,f 
(inl (Hrlblr. .
7. Ila Biinnr »1««. tin- •<<oii<ri|in)'lp||cnniptninii wuit 
Imi • pirrnt «r sufriliin,
C s n t n l  C I r t M  O t I a N r  2 l t h - K n l * f  N « w |
— • m m — .'m m  m m  y .
OET R06ERS’ NEW IIOHr SYRUP, TODAY f
Perfect for pancakes! Wonderful/in vtafllesl 
Rogert* new essy-io-pour Light .Syrup has 
liie deuRhtiul, pure cane sugar flgvor of 
femoue Rogers' Golden Syrup, llore'e
quirk
inlly.




Get It a t  your
c  enerfl ......
lor all the fami  Treat you ff o ften ’to
......... t
__:aMtfmgaaaia««
